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To His Moft Serefae

ROYAL HIGHNteSS

F R I D E R I C k.

Hereditary PRINCE, Succeflbr to the

C R O W N of

Denmark and Norway.

May it pkafe your mofi Serene

Royal Highnefs,

AS I took the Freedom

moft humbly to ad-

drefs to the King Your Royal

A 2 Fa-



DEDICjriON.
Father an Account of the

Greenland Miffion's Begin-

ning and Propagation, which

his Majefty with fo glori-

ous a Zeal prote6i:s and en-

courages j fo likewife, with

the fame moft humble Sub-

miffion, I prefume to offer

to Your moft Serene Royal

Highnefs this prefent Sur-

vey, or Natural Hiftory of

'Greenland J endeavouring by

this means to infmuate and

recommend to Your Royal

Hi^hnefs's Favour and Pro-

te£lion, ib pious an "Under-

takings



DEDICATION.
takings becaufe the poor

Greenlanders have a Right

to claim your Prote^liion, as

well as the Kingdoms o{Den-

mark and Norway^ and are

in Hopes of enjoying, one

Day, the greateft Bleffings

under Your happy Reign.

This littleWork cannot fail

of a gracious Reception from

Your Royal Highnefs, as it

aims only at, and is calcu-

lated for, the Honour of God,

and Your Royal Family's Ex-

altation. The laft of which

A 3 wholly
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wholly depends on, and ne-

ceffarily follows the firft j for

when the poor Greenlanders

{hall have learned to know

and worfliip God, as their

Creator and Redeemer, then

they will likewife learn to

acknowledge and honour a

Chriftian Sovereign as their

King and Ruler, through

whofe moft Chriftian Care

and Beneficence they have

been brought to the Know-

ledge of Salvation.

May the Kingdom of God

daily



DEDICATION,
daily encreafcj and be ipread far

and wide, under the Govern-

ment of Your Royal Houie

!

May the Word of God run

fwiftly, under the Sway of

its Scepter, as it doth in the

Eaft^ fo alfo now in the coldeft

North. That it may pleafe

Almighty God to make Your

Royal Highnefs's Name as

the Name of the great and

mighty Ones upon Earth 5

that he may eftablifh, and

powerfully fupport the Royal

Hereditary Throne, and place

You as a BlelFmg before

A 4 his
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DEDICATION,
his Face to all Eternity,

are the hearty Wifhes and

Prayers of,

Tour Serene Royal Highness's

moji Obedient,

moji Humble,

and mofl Devoted

SubjeSi and Servant,

Copenhagen,

July 20,

1741.

HANS EGEDE,



THE

Author's PREFACE

TO THE

READER.

A Friend of mine, who lived

fome Time in Greenland,

fublijhed (unknown to me)
fome Years ago , a Defcription

of Greenland, under the Title of,

A New Survey of Old Greenland^

which, not long after my Arrival
in thofe Parts, I hadfketched, tofa-

tisfy fome of my Favourers, accord-

ing to the Knowledge I then had ac-

quired :



PREFACE.
quired : ^But having fmce that T^ime

got a fuller Light in thefe Matters

j

partly by my own Objervations^ and
partly by thofe ofmy Son Paul Egede,

who has been four Years MiJJionary

in the North-Weft Colony of Green-

land, / han)e found it neceffary to

ferfeSi and enlarge this little Work
in Embryo^ under thefame "Title that

it 7nade its firji Appearance^ with

fome ufeful Additions^ and with the

Ornaments of diverfe Figures and
Cuts ofcertain .\mm2\s^ Fifhes, Birds,

Plants, and other natural ProduEis

of the Country^ together with a new-

contrived Map of the famey thatfo

the Reader may the better comprehend

what hefnds in this Sketch. Though

Greenland be a Country of a vaji

Extent^ yet it affords but a ?tarrow

Fieldfor any Obfervation or Remarks

of Confequence ; there being noftrong
or well-built Towns to meet with ; no

well-ordered Polity or Civil Govern-

W'ent
J
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ment ; no fine Arts and Sciences^ or

the like ; hut only a Number of meari^

wretched^ and ignorant Gentiles, who

live and improve the Land according

to their low Capacity. I mujl own

that Greenland, in its prefent State

and Condition^ compared with other

Countries^ is but very mean andpoor

j

though notyetfo defpicable and wretch-

edy but it may^ ^fl^g Care and In-

dujlry^ not only richly maintain its

own InhabitafttSj but alfo communi--

cate to others out of the Remainder

of its ProduEis. As for the Land
in itfelf it yields little or nothings

not being manured or cultivated^ but

lies altogether wafle and untilled ;

neverthelefs the Ancient Hijlories and
Accounts^ yet extant^ of the Landy

make it appear^ that it is not unfit

for feveral ProduEis ; and the?^efore

I dont queftion^ but it might re-

trieve the Lofs of its former Plenty

a?td Fruitfulnefs^ fhould it come to be

c? well

XV
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well fettled again^ and cultivated.

But as to the Seas^ they yield more

Plenty and Wealth of all forts of
Animals and Fijhes^ than in moft o-

ther Parts of the Worlds which may
turn to very great Profit ; witnefs

the exceeding great Riches ma7ty Na-
tions have gathered^ and arefill ga-

theringfrom the Whale Fijhery^ and
the Capture of Seals and Morfes or

Sea Horfes. 'Thus it is confejjed^ that

Greenland is a Country not unworthy

of keeping and improving. And this

has been the well-grounded Opinion of
our late Monarchs of Denmark, and

,
many of their chief Counfellors^ who
have made fo much of Greenland,

that they havefpared no Cojls in fit-

ting outfeveral Ships for itsDifcove-

ry^ ofwhich hereafterfarther Notice

Jhall be taken. This Difcovery has

been chiefly undertaken^ to the endj

that the Chrifiian Religion^ which has

been unfortunately worn out in thefe

Parts
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P R E F A C E.

Parts of the World, might again he

re-ejiablijhed^ and the poor Inhabi-

tants^ viz. the Off'fpring of the Old
^ovXhtvnChriJiians^ if through God'

s

Mercy any fuch may yet be found
there^ as true Subje&s to Denmark
and Norway, might be ajftjied and
comforted both as to Body and Soul.

And although thefe moji laudable

Endeavours of thofe glorious Mo-
narchs^ ofpious and blejfed Memory

^

have not had all the Succefs^ one could

defre ; yet they have opened the TVay
for frefh Attempts of the fame na-

ture^ which (God be thanked) have

T^ot been lojl^ in as much as the Weft-

ehi Coaft of Greenland [by the Danes

calhd Wefterbygd) not only has been

fully^ difcovered^ but alfofeveral new
Lodges have been there ereEied^ and
the holy Word of God has been

pre^ched^ with God's Blejfmg^ to

thef^ ignorant Heathens that dwell

in th^e Places^ where Chrijiianity

has

xni

f'l'.
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has been quite extinSi and forgot

:

All this ought to encourage us ta

continue our Endeavours to difcover

the Eaftern Shore^ where it is con-

fejfed^ the chief Colony has beenfeat-

ed ; and perhaps the Offfpring of
the old Norwegians and Iflanders

may be recovered \ which I dorit

think impojftble^ provided we go on

in the right TVay^ as I hope to Jhew
in the following Treatife.

How praife-worthy and glorious

mi Enterprize wstdd it be^ to under-

take fo great and wholefom a IVork^

chiefly in regard to thefe unhappy

People^ whoy by a juf Judgment of
God^ now for upwards of three hun-

dred Tears^ have been debarred all

CQfnmunication with Chrijlians ; which
to remedy^ not 07ily our Civile but

Chi^iflian Duty obliges us. It be-

comes us therefore heartily to pray
God Almighty^ that he will be pleafed

to
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PREFACE.
to appeafe his Wrath kindled againfl

thefe poor Wretches^ and to difclofe

to our moji gracious Sovereign^ and
to other well-intentioned ChriJlianSy

the befi Way and Means to this Coun-

try s Difcovery and happy Rejiitu--

tion^ And though we Jhould fail of
Succefs^ in fill meeting with the a-

forefaid Off-fpring of the old Nor- .

wegian and Ifland Chriflians^ who^

for ought we know^ may he all ex-

tinEi and deftroyed^ as we found it

on the Weft Coaft ; yet^ for all that^

I Jhould not think all our Labour

lofy nor our Cofs made to no Pur-

pofe^ as long as it may he for the

Good and Advantage of thofe igno-

rant Heathens^ that live there ; to

whom we have Reafon to hope^ our

mojl gracious Sovereign will alfo ex-

tend hisfatherly Clemency^ and Chri-

fiait Zeal^ to provide for their eter-

nal Happi?tefsj as hefo gracioufy has

done for thofe on they^c^^xn Shore
:^

feeing

XV
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feeing that by thefe Means the old

ruined Places might anew be provided

with Colofiies and Inhabitants ; which

would prove no fmall Advantage to

the Kins: and his Dominions. This

my well-meant ProjeB^ that God in

his Mercy will advance ajtd promote^

to the Honour of his mof holy Name^
and the enlightning and faving of
thefe poor Souls^ is thefncere Defre

of.

Hans Egede.

THE
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THE

NATURAL HISTORY
O F

GREENLAND.

C H A P. I.

Treats of the Situation and Extent

of Greenland.

GREENLAND lies but 40

Miles to the Weft off of Iceland'^

beginning from the 59 th Degree

50 Minutes. The Eaftern Coaft extends

itfelf in the North as far as Spitz-Berg^

between 78 and 80 Degrees ; which is

thought to be an Ifland^ feparated from

B the-
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2 The Natural Hifiory

Greeniandy^x^'^^ Continent of Greenland. The We-
bably is con-

tiguous to ftern Shore is dilcover d as far as 70 odd

th^mft-sL. Degrees. Whether it be a large Ifland, or

borders upon Countries to the North, is not

yet found out ; there feems great Reafon

to believe, it is contiguous to America on

the North --Weft Side \ becaufe there we

meet with the Bay or Inlet, which in the

Sea-Carts is called Davis's Strait^ from an

EngUpman, who in the Year 1585 was

the firft Difcoverer of it 5 and is yearly fre-

quented by Ships of different Nations, on

account of the Whale-Fiflhery : But no

Body as yet has been able to find out the

Bottom of it. And according to the No-

tice we have endeavoured to gather from

thofe Greenlanders who live fartheft to the

North, there is either but a very narrow

PafTage between America and Greenland ;

or, as is moft likely, they are quite conti-

guous ^
: and I am the more inclined to

believe

* According to the Relation and Opinion of thofe

Greenlanders^ that inhabit the Gulf of Dijco^ in ^9

Degrees Greenland is an Ifland, which they infer

from the ftrong Current that runs from the North, and

keeps the Ice open even into the midfl: of the Sea.

The/



of Greeiiiand.

believe this, becaufe the farther you go

Northwards in the faid Strait, the lower

is the Land y contrary to what we obferve,

where it borders on the Seas or main Ocean/Tis oncer-

it never wants lofty Promontories. It has-'tj^tp!

.
been the commonly received Opinion, of a^''^',^^^^^^^

long jflanding, that Greenland borders upon ^'^^^^'-^

the Aftattc T'artary^ and Mofcovia on the

North-^Eaft ; what confirms them in this

Notion is an old Story they give Credit to,

that a certain if^rra/^ Goat did travel by

Land, over Mountains and Rocks, from

Greenlmtd to Norway^ bringing along with

him a She-Goat, of whofe Milk he hved
on the Journey ; by which he got the Sur-

name of Harrald Go?it. Furthermore, the

ancient Greenland Chriftians in their Chro-

B 2 nicies

They will alfo tell you, they have fpoken with People
different from themfelves on the other Side of the Ice,
and hail'd them

: Their Language (they fay) is the fame,
but the Perfons different, fo that a fmall Straight only
divides Greenland from America. The faid Straights
are fo narrow, that Men on both Sides can ihoot at once
one and the fame Fiih. The Continent fartheil to the
North is all covered with Ice: The Iflands only unco-
vered, where Rain-Deer, Geefe, and other wild Birds

are found in great Numbers.

3
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nicks telate, that there were come to them

from the Northern Parts, foreign Rain-Deer

and Sheep, marked upon the Ears, and

with feme Marks tied to their Horns;

from which they concluded, that the Nor-

thern Parts of Greenland were alfo inha-

bited. Vid. lleodore T'orlaccius. But the

contrary is proved by later Experiments made

Is contradia by the Navigation of Dutchmen and others

SavilatSs:'^ to the North. See Zordrager'^ Greenland-

Fifiery, Part II. Ch. i o.

Greenland is a Greenland is a high and rocky Country,

tafnourcou'n- always covered with Ice and Snow (except

i7'co°vSf'on the Sea-Side, and in the Bays or Inlets)

id''ice.°'^
which never thaws nor melts away. You

may judge of the Height by the Profpedt

they yield at more than 20 Norway Miles

Diftance from the Shore. The whole Coaft

is furrounded with a vaft Number of large

and fmall Iflands. There are a great many

Inlets and large Rivers to be met with,

among which the Principal is called BaaH

River in 64. Degrees, and has been navi-

gated 18 or 20 Norway Miles up the

Country
j



of Greenland. c

Country ; where the firft Danijh Lodge

was fettled in the Year ijzi. In all Sea-

Carts you will find laid down ForbiJher*^^(^rhijher\

Strait ^iViA Baer-Sotmd^ which, they pvc- B^erSoLj

tend, form two large Iflands, adjacent to found!''

^^

the Main-Land 5 which, I think, are not to

be found, at leaft, not upon the Coaft of

Greenlaiid ; for I cou'd not meet with any

thing like it, in the Voyage I undertook

in the Year 1723 Southward, going upon

Difcoveries ^ though I went as far as to

60 Degrees that Way: But at prefent the

newer Carts lay them down, the Northern

Strait in 63, and the Southern in 62 De-

grees. Some of the Ancients, which 2l?^r-

moder follows in his Greei^land Hiftory,

place them between 61 and 60 Degrees.

So that the Carts differ mightily in this Par-

ticular. Befides this, there is not a Word ^? '^^''^'!'- '^

taken ot anjr

or a Syllable mention'd in our ancient Re-^'^^^^ Straits

or Iflands ia

cords of Greenland of the aforefiid two the ancient

Straits and large Iflands: They only m-Gncnimd.

form us, that after the old Norwegians and

Icelanders had began to fettle Colonies on

^the Eall Side of Greenland^ over againft

B 3 Icc^



l^he Natural Hijlory

Iceland^ they continued to fpread them-

felves all along the Shore and in the Bays;

as far as Baal's River, where they did flop;

and where we find many Ruins of the old

Norwegian Edifices. And whereas I myfelf

have lately met with fo many Stone Build-

ings, fo far to the South, I think my Con-

clufion is good, that the Land upon which

thefe Houfes ftand, is no particular Ifland,

but contiguous to the Main. It is there-

fore very reafonable to believe, that whereas

the Ancients took Notice of, and fo accu-

rately defcribed, all thofe Bays and Iflands

that were inhabited j they would not have

pafiTed by in Silence thefe two large Iflands,

whereupon fuch ilately Buildings were

erected. And for thisReafon I have hereto

joined a new Map or Delineation of Green-

land^ to fhew the Contiguoufnefs of the

Eafi: and Weft Greenland, agreeably to other

new Carts of Ther?noder and others 3 which

I follow as far as I find them not contra-

didory to the Defcription of the Ancients,

and to my own Experience,

C H A P,

SBBE Ban



of Greenland.

CHAP. IL

Firjl Settleme?it of Greenland, with

fome Thoughts on the Norwegian

Colonies RxtijtEiion \ a7td whether

on the Eajl Side 720 Remaiitders

may he found of the old Norwegi-

ans: alfo^ whether thefame "TraSi

of Land cannot he recovered.

*^ I ^IS undoubted, that the Ancients,

-s- not fo much driven by any NeceiTity

or Compulfion, as led by a natural and

inbred Curiofity are fallen upon many

ftrange Yentures; as for inllance, to difco-

vcr and fettle Colonies in io many formerly

quite unknown and uninhabited Countries ;

to whofe Difcovery what particular Acci-

dents have moll: contributed^ we learn by

the feveral Hiftorles and Defcriptions there-

of. For the Almighty and good God, who
has not in vain created the vaft Globe of

the Earthy has alfo not intended, that any

B 4 Pait
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Part or Province of it fhould lie buried in

eternal Oblivion, ufelefs to Mankind. And

that Greenland by fuch means has been

difcovered and inhabited by our old Norwe-

gians and Icelanders^ we are fully informed

of, by the Annals of Iceland -^ where we

Irkk Raude read, that the brave and valiant Erick

GreenllXl^dRaude [ov Rcd) who was the firft Dif-

fetties ^^^^^^Q^^,^^ oi this Country, after he in Com-
983

pany with feveral other Icelanders, in the

Year of our Lord 982. by meer Cafualty

fell in with the Land, and had taken a

Survey of its prefent State, he returned to

Iceland the next Year 983 j fpoke much

in Commendation of the Land, calling it

the Greenland, by which he perfuaded

many of his Countrymen to follow him

thither, in order to find out Places fit for

They no

fooner

dwelling, and to fettle there

^ Hiftorians difagree about the Time of the firft

Settlement of Greenland, The Icelanders (as we have

mentioned) will have it to be done in the Year 982-3.

But Ponianus^ in his Danijh Hiflory, refers It to theYear

770; making his AfTertlon good by a Bull of Pop

Gregory the IVth, who in the Year 835 fent to Bifho

JnfgariiLS^

Bflg



of Greenland. 9
fooner were arrived and fettled here, but

they found God was come along with them j

I mean the faving Knowledge of his moft

holy Word. For the faid Erick Raude his The Chriftlan

T * ^ r 1111 • Religion

Son, called Letf, after he had been m- planted in

ftruded in the Gofpel Truths by King Olaf

(who was the firfl Chriftian King of Nor-^

way) brought along with him from Nor--

way to Greenland a Prieft, who taught and

chriflned all the Inhabitants of the Country.

Thus this Country has firft been fettled by

Norway and Iceland Colonies, which in

after-times have increafed and been provided

with many Churches and Convents, Bifhops '

and Teachers ; which lafted as long as the

Correfpondence and Navigation continued

between,them and Norway^ until the Year Flourlfhed till

1406, when the laft Bi(hop was fent over

to Greenland. Yet the Norwegians were

not the original Natives of the Land ; for,

not long after their Arrival, they met with^j^^j.^

the old Inhabitants, a favage People dwell- [^^^^^^^^^

theYe;ar 140^.

were

ing try before the

Nor'weg-'icins.

Anfgarius^ wherein the Propagation of the Gofpel is re-

commended to him, as Archbifhop of the Northern

Countries^ and efpecially of Iceland and Greenland^
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ing on the Weftern Shore, originally de-

fcended from the Americans -, as may with

great Probability be gathered from the

Agreement of their Perfons, Cuftoms and

Habits with thofe who dwell to the North

of Hudfon's Bay ',
as Hkewife while thofe,

that inhabited the Northern Parts (now

going by the Name of Davis's Straits) ad-

vanced nearer and nearer to the South, and

often made War upon the Norwegians.

Concerning the Caufe of the Ruin and to-

tal Deftruftion of that fo well eftabliflied

Norwegian Colony, there is nothing found

Caufes why upouRecord; the Reafon of which I think
sllCorreipon- ^

deace and to be, that after all Correfpondence and

ceafed be- Navigation ceafed between irreenland and

7TgIZ7 Norway, partly by the Change and Tran-
^*''''

llation of the Government in Queen Mar-

garet'^ Reign; and partly by the next fol-

lowing continual Wars between the Danes

and Swedes, which caufed the Navigation

to thofe Parts to be laid afide, and chiefly

by the great Difficulty and innumqrable

Dangers of fuch Navigation, which feveral

Caufes cut oft all Intelligences, that might

be
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be had of that Country's State, as may be

feen in Fontanus and Claudius Lyfcander.

The ancient Hiftorians divide Greenland ^r^'ff^
^*

divided into

into two Parts or Diftrid:s, called JVeJi ^wo Diitrias,

,
^

called Bygdes,

Bygd, and Eaft Bygd. As to the Weft

Diftria, which is faid to have contained The Weftcm

four Pariflies, and loo Villages, all
"^^Y^'^^h^^,^

find in the ancient Hiftories, amounts to ^^f^relUngers.

this, viz. That in the 1 4th Century it was

forely infefted by a wild Nation called AS^ry^r^/-

lings, and laid fo wafte, that when the

Inhabitants of the Eaftern Diftridt came to ^

the Affiftance of the Chriftians, and to

expel the barbarous Nation of the SchreU

lings, who were fallen upon the Chriftians,

they found to their great Aftoniiliment the

Province quite emptied of its Inhabitants,

and nothing remaining but fome Cattle and

Flocks of Sheep, ftraying wild and un-

guarded round about the Fields and Mea-
dows; whereof they killed a good Number,
which they brought home with them in

their Ships. By which it appears, that the

Norway Chriftians in the Weftern Diftrid

were
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were deftroyed, and Chriftianity rooted

The modern out by the Savage Heathens. The mo-

have fome dern Inhabitants of Weft Greenland^ being

^xZiT"^^ (no doubt) the Offspring of the afore-men-

tioned wild and barbarous Schrellings^ have

no certain Account to give us of this Matter 5

though they will tell you, that the old decayed

dwelling Places and Villages, whofe Ruins

are yet feen, were inhabited formerly by a

Nation quite different from theirs ; and

they alfo affirm, what the ancient Hiftories

tell us, that their Anceftors made War with

them, and deftyoyed them ^

Now

ii I; A ridiculous ^ The Greenlanders relate a very ridiculous Story, as

Tale o. the^gij concerning the Origin of our Colonies (whom they

landers con- ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Name of Kablmat) as alfo of their total

cerning tie Overthrow, as follows: K Greenland VJo\x\2in in her

Crjgio^ind Child-bearing, was once delivered of Kahluncet and

our Nation in
Dogs Whelps, of which the Parents were highly

thoie Tares, afhamed ; and for that Reafon withdrew from their

Neighbours and Countrymen. This monftrous Breed,

being grown up, became io troublefome to their Father,

that he was not able to endure them ; wherefore he re-

tired yet further to fome diilant Place. Mean while this

inhuman Race came to this horrible Agreement amongft

themfelves, to devour their own Father, whenever he

fbould happen to come among them ; which a little

after came to pafs, when he vifited them with a

Prefent of fome Part of a Seal, which he had taken^

accorf!^
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Now as to the Eaftern Didrift, Its pre- E^^^^rn Di-
^ ilria hitherto

fent State is intirely unknown to us ; as unknowa t©

there is no coming at it with any Shipping,

upon the Account of the vaft Quantity of

Ice, driven from Spitzbergen and other

Northern Coafts upon this Shore, which

adhering to the Shore barricades the Land,
^

^
^

'Rail: Dlilria

and renders it wholly inacceffible. We may flouriflied af-

neverthelefs gather from the above-mentioned ftrua^on of

T-, the V/eflem,
Expe-

accordlng to Cuftom. Kahlunat immediately went

down to him, to whom the Father delivered the Piece

of Seal-FJefli he had brought them. But he was no

fooner got a-fliore, before the Doggifh Race feized and

devoured him, and then fell a eating the Seal-Fieih>

given them. Whilft the Kahluncet dwelled there, one

of the InnuitSj (or Mankind) for fo they call

themfelves, came rowing along the Shore, and throw-

ing his Dart at fome Sea-Fowl, miffed what he aimed

at; which one of the Kahlun^fj who flood upon a

Point of Land running out into the Sea, obferving,

mocked and ridiculed him, and laying himfelf down
upon the Ground, told him, that as he faw he was (o

dexterous in {booting, he would be the Bird, he might

throw the Dart at him, and take Care not to mifs him.

Whereupon Innuit iliot and killed him. This Death

caufed continual Strifes and Wars between xh^ Kahlu"

nats and Inniiiis^ which laft at length became Maffers,

and overthrew the formen
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Expedition of the Eaft Greenlanders again ft

the Schrellingers^ that after the Deftru6lion

and total Overthrow of the V/eflern Diftridt

and its Colonies, the Eaftern were yet

ftanding and flourifhing. But in what Year

this happened, no Notice is taken by the

Some Rem- old Hiftorians. Neverthelefs from many
nant of the

^

"^

NornvegianQo^Toktn^ and Remainders of probable Evi-

pofed to be dence it may be inferred, that the old Co-

lony of the Eaftern Diftrid is not yet quite

extindt. To the Confirmation of which,

Thormoder in his Hiftory of Greenland

alledges the following Paffiige.

j^mand Bi- Bifliop Amand of Shalholt in Iceland
ihop o'i Iceland

wasinthei6th(who Ahuo 1 52 2 had been confecrated^
Century dri-

"
• r jx

ven under but Anno I 540 again rengned) once return-

whe^reTeVawi^g ^"^ovci Norwaj to Icelaiid^ was by a Storm

t^lTn'rt'^^^'^'^^^ Weftward upon the Coaft of Green^

and Flocks, land^ which he coafted for fome time

Northwards, made Land towards the Even-

ing, finding themfelves off of Herjolfnefs y

they came fo near to the Shore, that they

could defcry the Inhabitants driving their

Flocks in the Pafture Grounds : But, as

the
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the Wind foon after proved fair, they

made all the Sails they could, fleering for

Iceland^ which they reach'd the Day fol-

lowing, and enter'd the Bay of St. Patrick^

which lies on the Weft Coaft af the Mand,
in the Morning early when they were a
milking their Cows. Birn oi Skarfaa (as a Eamlmgh

we learn by the aforefaid rhormoder ror>- sSm "<iSea

ger) gives the following Relation: In oursLt LTd
Time (fays he) one named 7o/6« Gr^OT-^*'''^'°/l'"'•J 't.ii-

ancient Inna-

lander, who for a confiderable Time had '''"''•

been employed in the Service of the Ham-
burgh Merchants, in a Voyage from thence

to Iceland, met with contrary Winds and
ftormy Weather, in which he narrowly
efcaped being caft away, and loft with Ship
and Grew upon the dreadful Rocks of
Gremland, by getting in at laft to a fine

Bay, which contained many Iflands, where
he happily came to an Anchor under a
defert Ifland; and it was not long before he
fpled feveral other Iflands not far off, that
were inhabited j which for fear of the In-
habitants, he for a while did not dare to

approach; till at laft hepiuck'd up a good

Heart,

i
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Heart, and fending his Boat on Shore, went

to the next Houfe, which feem'd but very

fmall and mean. Here he found all the

Accoutrements, neceiTary to fit out a Fifli-

ing-Boat; he faw alfo a Fifhing-Booth, or

fmall Hut, made up of Stones, to dry

Fifh therein, as it is cuftomary in Iceland.

There laid a dead Body of a Man, extended

upon the Ground, with his Face downwards;

a Cap fewed together on his Head; the reft

of his Cloathing was made partly of coarfe

Cloth, and partly of Seal-Skin ; an old

rufty Knife was found at his Side, which

the Captain took, in order to (hew it to his

Friends at his Return home to Iceland^ to

ferve for a Token of what he had (ctn.

'Tis further laid, that this Commander was

three times by Strefs of Weather driven

upon the Coafts of Greenland, by which

he obtained the Surname of Greenlander.

This Relation can be no more than of a

Hundred Years ftanding, as "theodore Tor-

lack affirms; becaufe the abovementioned

Annals, in which we read it, were com-

pofed

1
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pofed by Biorno of Skarfaa within thefe 3 o

^7

Years.

The fame Author furthermore informs There Is of-

u^, that in Iceland there has often been the Shore of

found fcattered here and there on the Sea Wrecks of

Shore, old broken Pieces of Deal-Boards, ?w;'2fil

which were parts of the Ribs of Boats, ^"^f^^^^^^^^^

which on the Side they were tack'd toge-
^^^^*^^-

ther, were parted with a Sort of Pitch or

Glue made of the Blubber of Seals ; now

it Hands confefs'd, that this kind of Glue

is no where made Uie of^ but only in

Greenland, And a Boat of this Make was

in the Year 1625 found thrown op^ upon

a Point of Land near Reiche-Strand^ the

Structure of which was very artificial, joined

together with wooden Nails, not unlike

that in which Afmund Kajienrazius^ m the

Year 1189, in Company with i 2 Men crofs'd

over from Greenland to Iceland}, which

Boat was likewife tack'd together with

wooden Nails, and the Sinews of Animals.

The fame Hiftorian in his Book de Novitiis

Groenlandorum Indiciis tells us, that fonje

C Years
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Years ago, they found an Oar upon the

Eaftcrn Shore of Iceland^ whereon thefe

Words were carved in Runick Charafters

:

Oft var ek dafcedar ek dro dik, which fig-

nifies, often was I tired^ when I carried

thee. Befides this, I find a Relation in a

Blifkeniuis German's^vit^x^ whokli^mQ is Dithmarus

Molk%^iveB^^f^^^^^^y concerning a Certain Monk, born

t>i Greenland,
jj^ Greenland, who, as Companion to the

Bifhop of the Place, in the Year 1546

made a Voyage into Norway^ where he

lived until the Year 1564, and where, the

Author fays, he got acquainted and per-

fonally converfed with him. This Monk

told him many ftrange and furprizingThings

of a Dominican Convent* in G/-^^^/^//^, called

St. Thomas's Convent ; to which his Parents

fcnt him in his Youth to become a Monk
of that Order. But the Truth of this

Relation is very much queftioned, being

together with feveral others of Blefkenius^s

Is refuted byR^l^^io^^s Tcfutcd and gaiufaid by Arngrim

AuKiT oT ^^ hisTreatife intitled Anatome Blefkeniana.

Blefkenim's Relation is neverthelefs confirm-

ed by feveral other Authors. Erafmus

Fran^

Credit.
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Francifcus^ m his Book called Eajl and

JVeJi India State Garden^ in a Place, where

he treats oi Greenland, tells us, that a Gap-

tain of a Danifh Ship, by Name yacobJ^^^^ ii^i^^
^ ^' ^ ^

Relation of

Hall^ being ordered by the King his Mafter the faid

to undertake a Voyage to Greenland, hemany're-^

touched firft ^X. Iceland^ where he from the Things/

King's Lieutenant got Intelligence of

Greenland, which before was unknown to

him. And that he might the more fully

be informed of every thing relating to this

Matter, a certain Monk was fent for, to

inftrud: him herein,, who was faid to be a

Native, of Greenland \ of whom the faid

"Jacob Hall, in his Ihort Defcription, gives

,the following Account, according to our

above-mentioned Author Erafmus Francif"

cus. ^^ There has formerly been a Con-
*^ vent (fays he) in Iceland, caird Helga-^

*^
field, ot HolyMountain, in which, though

" it was decay'd, lived a certain Friar,

*' Native of Greenland, with a broad and

*^ tawny Face. This Friar was fent for by

^^ the King's Lieutenant in the Frefence of

^* Jacob Hall, who wanted to be informed

C 2 ^^ of
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*^ of the State of Greenland. The Friar ac-

^' cordingly told him, that being very young,

*^ he was enter'd into this Convent by his

*' Parents ; and that he afterwards was

commanded by the fameBifliop, ofwhom

he had received the holy Orders, to go

*' along with him from thence to Norway^

*^ where he fubmitted himfelf to the Bi-

{hop of Drontheim, to whofe Authority

and Jurifdidion all the Pricfts of Iceland

^^ were fubjeft ; and being returned to his

native home, he again retired and fhut

himfelf up in his former Convent. This

is faid to have happened in the Year

1546. He faid moreover, that in

*^ the Convent of St. TbomaSy where he

alfo had pafs'd fome time, there was a

Well of burning-hot Water, which,

through Pipes, was conveyed into all the

Rooms and Cells of the Convent, for

But I think there is

as much Reafon to queftion the Aufheti-

ticknefs of this Relation, as of the former,

in as much as there is no fuch thing to

be found in our Dani/h Archives or Annals.

3
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Notwithftanding which, what concerns St.

Thomas\ Convent in particular, is confefs'd,

and confirm'd by the old Hiftories of Green^

land. Nicolas Zenetur^ a Venetian by Birth,

who ferved the King of Denmark in the

Quality of a Sea Captain, is faid by chance

to have been driven upon the Coaft of

Greenland in the Year 1380 ; and to have

fe^n that fame Dominican Convent. His

Relation is alledged by Kircherus in the fol-

lowing Words: '' Here is alfo a Dominican in the Con-

*^ Convent to be feen, dedicated to Si.ThO'^^l^^, there

'' mas, in whofe Neighbourhood there is ^l^^^^'^^^^^^

'' Vulcano of a Mountain that fpews Fire, ^^^^^^y^^ ^v
^ ' Fipes warms

** and at the Foot thereof a Well of burn- the whole
r

ing-hot Water. This hot Water is not

only conveyed by Pipes into the Convent,

and through all the Cells of the Friars,

to keep them warm, as with us the

'* Rooms are heated by Stoves of Wood^
*^ Fire or other Fuel ; but here they alfo

*^ boil and bake their Meat and Bread with

" the fame. This Vulcano, or fiery

*' Mountain, throws out fuch a Quantity of

II Pumice-Stone, that it hath furniflied

C 3
'' Mate-

<c
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Materials for the Conftrucaion of the

whole Convent: There are alfo fine

Gardens, which reap great Benefit from

this hot Water, adorn'd with all Sorts of

Flowers, and full of Fruit. And after

the River has watered thefe Gardens, it

empties itfelf into the adjoining Bay,

which caufes it never to freeze ; and

great Numbers of Fifh and Sea-Fowl

flock thither, which yields plentiful

Provifion for the Nourifhment of the

Inhabitants.

ft}L'/ Re- ^^ ^" ^^^ ^"^^^^ Relations that of

IhwiJis^ ^^ *S>^^r/^^, concerning Bifhop ^•
more to be be- ;7^/.W of Skalholt, who was driven upon
lieved than

,

^
others. the Coaft of Greenland^ deferves moft to

be credited : By which we learn, that the

Colony of the Eaftern Diftrid did flourifh

about 150 Years after the Commerce and

Navigation ceafed between Norway and

Greenlajidi and for aught we know, is not

yet wholly deftitute of its old Norwegian
The modern Inhabitants. We have not been able to get
Ltreenlanders o **

know nothing any Account of this Matter from the mo-
of this.

dern ;
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devnGnenlanders, as they entertain no Cor-

refpondence with thofe Parts ; either being

hindered by the Ice, which renders them

altogether inacceffible ; or elfe for fear the

Inhabitants of that Country might kill and

devour them ; for they rcprefent them as a

cruel, barbarous and inhuman Nation, that

deftroy and eat all Foreigners that fall into

their Hands. Yet this notwithfianding, if

we may believe the Relation of thofe Ad-

venturers, who have coafted a great Part

of the Eaftern Shore; there is no other

fort of Inhabitants found on this, than on

the Weftern Side. But how it comes to

pafs, that the Eaftern Diftrift, which was

fo well fettled with Norway and Iceland

Colonies, that it contained 12 large Pariflies,

and 190 Villages, befides one Biftiop's See

and two Convents, and fiourifhed till the

Year 1 540 j at laft has been deftroyed and

laid wafte, is what I can't conceive. That

fome are of Opinion, that the black Plague,

fo call'd, which ravaged the Northern

Countries in the Year 1348, alfo reach'd

Greenland, and made its Havock among its

C 4 Eaftern
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LfcS'ts^^^^™ Colonies, is without aay Ground or

iirlii^
f^eafon; becaufc the Commerce was car-

deiiroyed, 'tisricd loto Greenland until the Year iao6 •

likely it was "t y

done ill the and m 1540 that Colony was ftill fubfift-
fame manner-'

•

-rr t r 1 • -^-^./^ .

as thcfe on ^^g- 1^ therefore this Diilna: be deftitute
theWeftSide.or bereft of its old Inhabitants: 'tis not

unlike, they have undergone the fame Fa-
tality as the Weftern ones, being deftroyed

by the Barbarity of the Savage Schrellin-

gers.

A whole Century paffed from the Cef-
fation of all Commerce and Navigation be-

tween Norway and Greenlandy till new Ad-
venturers began to apply themfelves to the

iJ-Trht'Difcoveryof the Eaftern Diftrid. The firft

KL:!his°^ *^°^^ ^^° t°°^ this Affair to Heart was
Der.g„tofend£nf>& Wdkendorff, Arch-Bifhop of Dron-
Ships upon

r •
1

this Diico- theim^ who was refolved, at his own
^^''^'

Charge, to fit out Ships for this Purpofe

but was ftopt in this pious Defign by JCing

Muxh\mF,e.^^^^fi^^^ the Second, whofe Difgrace he had

ftttmpJedtfe'"'''""'''^'
"^^^ "^^'^ ^^' ^'""^ Frederick

fame, but did the Firft, whofeMind (as it is reported, was
Bot fucceed. , , .

^ r >

bent upon the faid Expedition, but was

never
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never put In Execution. Chrifiian the Third,
^^^^^^^^ the

(as Lyfcander relates) fent feveral Ships withnj^.^^h-^^^^^^

the fame Defign, but without making any

Difcoverv. Frederick the lid fucceeded his Mogem mn^
J Jon, lent by

Royal Father as well in the Government, Frederick iid,

,r> ; J ^^^ Sight of

as in his good Defign about Greenland \ on the Land,

which Errand he fent Mogem Heinfon, ^^ll^l\{,u^ix^

renowned Seaman in thofe Days. This

Adventurer, after he had gone through

many DifBculties and Dangers of Storms

and Ice, got Sight of the Land, but could

not approach it; whereupon he ^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^f^^^

home again, and pretended, that he might under full Sail

have got on Shore, if his Ship had not been den magne-

flop'd in the midft of its Courfe by fome'^'^^^"^'-

Loadftone Rocks hidden in the Sea, that he

could not proceed, though he had a very fa-

vourable and ftrong Gale of Wind, and no

Ice to hinder him ; which frightned him and

made him fail back again to Denmark. But

the true Loadftone Rocks, in my Opinion,

was the terrible Fright he was in of not get-

ting fafe through the dreadful Ice Moun-

tains, which threatned him, or elfe the

ftrong Current, which always runs along the

States
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States Promontory, with fuch Violence and

Rapidity, that it often flops a Ship un-

der full Sail, fo that the Ship can make but

little or no Way at all againft it. The
Caufe by others affigned for this ftrange

9'S^ri^>^Effea is the Fifli Remora, which the
the Fifli Re'

Northlanders call Kracken is nothing but a

fabulous Story of the too credulous Anti-

ents, and labours under no lefs Abfurdities

than the former Opinion, that Rocks of

Loadftone, laying on the Bottom of the Sea,

can flay the Courfe of a Ship that fails on

the Surface of it.

mora.

SirMarihFor- ^^ ^hc fame Year that Mogem Heinfon

^een'^^L-^^"^ upon the Greenland Dikovtvy, the

heth fent to Engltjh Hiftorics inform us, that Captain

Greenland. Martin Forhijher^ an Engli/hmany was by

the glorious Queen Elizabeth fent upon the

fame Errand. This Adventurer got Sight

of the Land, but being partly hindred by

the Ice, which adhered to it, and partly

by the Shortnefs of the Winter Days (for it

was late in the Year) he could not approach

it, and fo returned to England again. Next
.: "

^-
; :

^ year
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Year in the Spring he went upon the fame

'Expedition with three Ships. After having

gone through many great Dangers of the

Ice and Storms, he at length reached the

5hore, where he found a wild and favage^ent afhore

Nation ; who, when they faw the E^^/i/^ ^^jf/So;
coming to them, being frightned, left their ^"^^^^^^^"S ^f-

Huts, and run away to hide themfelves.

Some from the higheft Rocks, threw them-

felves into the Sea ; whereupon the Englijh

entered their Huts, where they met with

no body but an old Woman, and a young

one big with Child, thofe they carried away

with them. 'Tis alfo reported, that they

here found fome Sand, which contained

Particles of Gold and Silver, of which they He is faid to

filled 300 Tuns, and brought it home with^^^^ Se'
them to Emland. As to this Gold and^fo ^"f^.f^ Gold and Sil-

Silver Sand, I can't help queftioning whether ver Sand.

they found any fuch on the Greenland

Shore, in as much as Sir Martin in the

fame Strain relates wonderful Things of the

Politenefs and Civility of a Nation that'^^^^^ ^?
^ many Things

dwelt in thofe Parts ^ of which he fays,tobequeftion-

, II T^ • ed in the faid

they were governed by a Prince, whom Relation.

they
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they called Kahunge \ and carried him in

State on their Shoulders, clothed in rich

Stuffs, and adorned with Gold and precious

Stones, which does notat all agree with the

Meannefs and Coarfenefs of Greenland and

its Inhabitants; but rather feems to belong

to the rich Kingdoms of Feru and Mexico^

where Gold and Silver abounds 3 and from

whence he may have brought the above-

mentioned Gold and Silver Sand.

But I think it high time to leave fuch

uncertain Relations to their Worth 5 and

turn our Thoughts towards the pious En-

deavours of our moft gracious Sovereigns

the Kings of Denmark^ to difcover and re-

cover Greenland again. And we find, that

after the Expedition? of Frederick the lid,

TmgChrijlianChriJiian the IVth his Succeffor, with
the IVth r> A J 1 /•

fends four great Colts ordered four different Expedi*-

Se'^^^
'" tions for this Difcovery. The firft was un-

dertaken, under the Command of Godjke

Lindenow, with three Ships^ And, as the

Hiilory tells, Lindenow with his Ship ar-

rived upon the Eaft Coaft of Greenland,

. (which

difcover

Gresnlufid.
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which 1 hardly can believe) and found none

but wild uncivilifed People there, like thofe

Forbijher is faid firft to have met with. He

ftaid there three Days, during which Time

the wild Greenlanders came to trade with

him 5 changing all Sorts of Furs and Skins

with Pieces of precious Horns, againft all

Kinds of fmall trifling Iron-Ware; as Knives,

Sciflars, Needles, common Looking-Glaffes,

and other fuch Trifles. When he fet SailM. ^ U^de^
nom) by Force

from thence, there were two Greenlanders c^xnes away

* ^, . 1 t • J ^wo Savages*

remaining in the Ship, whom he carried

ofF, and brought them home along with

him: thefe, as they made all their Endea--

vour to get away from him, and fometimes

would have jumped into the Sea, they

were obliged to tye and fecure them ; which

when their Countrymen obferved, who flock-

ed together upon the Shore, they made a

hideous Outcry and Howling, flung Stones,

and (hot their Arrows at the Sailors, upon

which they from the Ship fired a Gun,

which frightned and difperfed them ^ and

fo the Ship left them- The two other

Ships, that fet Sail in Company, and under
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The other two the Command of Lindenow^ after they

WMetd^^^^^ doubled Cape Farewell, fteered dircar-

^liSsXer-Jy ^^' ^^^ ^^"-^'^ of Davis
^^ il) which

Ore, and four Navigation they difcovered many fine Har-

bours, delightful green Meadow-lands, but

all the Inhabitants along the Coafts wild

and favage, as before. 'Tis pretended alfo,

that they in fome Places found Stones,

which contained fome Silver Ore, which

they took along with them ; of which 100

Pound yelded 26 Ounces of Silver, (Here

again I cannot forbear queftioning, whether

this Silver-Ore has been found on the

Greenland Shore, or rather over againfl: it,

on the American Coaft.) Thefc two

Ships alfo brought four Savages home with

them to Copenhagen.

In the fecond The fecond Expedition was made by

fomslLges Order of the fame King in the Year 1606,

bTcklgain, ^^^^ ^^^ S^^F^ "^^^^ ^^^ Condu<a of thc

at^'sea"^

^'^^ aforementioned Admiral Lindenow ; bring-

ing along with them three of the Savages

(one of them dying in the Voyage) which

they had carried off, the Year before, from

3 Green--
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Greenland. But this time he dire6ted his

Courfe to the Weftward of Cape Farewell^

ftanding for the Strait of Davis ; where

he coafting along took the Survey of fe-

veral Places, and then returned home a-

3Jf

zain.

The third and laft Expedition of this Jn^the third

glorious Kins; was only of two Ships, com- Sight ofLand,

manded by Captain Carjten Richards^ a get to it.

Holjlenian by Birth ; he fpied the Land

and its high and craggy Rocks afar off,

but could not come near it, on Account

of the Ice ; and fo, after he had loft his La-

bour, he returned home.

The fourth Expedition of King ^r^^/- ^^Pj^

an the IVth, under the Condudl of Cap-vigation,

tain Jens Munck in the Year 1616, was

not made for the Difcovcring of Green-

land, but to find out a Paflage between

Greenland and America to China ; the

Misfortunes of which Expedition ^re related

by the faid Commander.

There
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?dkio?b?a
There was befides thefe four Expeditions,

Company of at the King's Coft, a fifth undertaken, in
Merchants at ^ ^

*

Copenhagen, the fame King's Reign, by a Company fet-

led in Copenhagen in the Year 1636; of

which Company the Prefident was the Lord

High Chancellor, Chrifttan Friis, as Lyf-

cander informs us. Two Ships, fitted out

by this Company, direding their Courfe to

the Weftward of Greenland, fell in with

the Strait of Davis, where they traded, for

a while, with the Savages : But this was

not the main Concern of the Comman-
der, who was acquainted with a Coafl,

whofe Sand had the Colour and Weight of

SljT^^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^ accordingly did not mifs

;

low Sand, faid and filled both their Ships with the fame.
to contain -

i . t^
Gold. After their Return to Copefihagen, the

Goldfmiths were ordered to make a Trial,

whether this Sand would yield any Gold, or

no; who not being ikilful enough to

make fuch a Trial, condemned it to be all

thrown over Board; which was done by

Order of the High Chancellor, Prefident of

the Company. Some Part of the faid Sand

was yet kept, out of Curiofity ; out of which

an
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Artificer, who afterwards came to Copeyi--

hagen, did extrad: a good deal of pure

Gold. The honeft and well- meaning Com-
mander, who went upon this Adventure,

was turned out of Favour, and out of Grief

died foon after : whereby not only the

Treafure they had brought home, but alfo

the Knowledge of the Place, where it was

to be found, was intirely loft, as he kept

this a Secret to himfelf.

z%

In the Year 1654. during the Reign of ^654. AShJp

King Frederick the Hid, a noble and weal- one Af«/:^r,

thy Adventurer, by name Henry MidlerXro^.),t\om^
fitted out a Ship for Greenland, under the ^^'"'^ ^^^

^ men.

Command of David de Nelles -, who ar-

rived fafe in Greenland, and brought from

thence three Women, whofe Names were

Kuneliky Kabelau and Sigokoii ; who, ac-

cording to the Opinion of Bi(hop Torlais^

(who had perufed the faid Captain's Journal)

were taken in the Neighbourhood of Her-

jolfnefs^ on the Eaftern Shore, as Jhor-

moder Torfaus pretends ; but which I

can't be made to believe : My Opinion is,

D the/
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they were brought from the Weftern Shore^

near Baal's River, as fome of the Inha-

bitants, who are flill living, had in frefli Re-

membrance, telling me their Names, as they

are laid down in the forementioned Journal.

1 670.Another The laft Adventurer, that was fent upon

byThr^Order the Difcovery of Greenland^ according to

teYli% "torfaus in his Hiftory of Greenland, was

whofeEncou-c^pt^ij^ 0//^ JxelfoH in the Year 1670, in
ragement alio ^ ^ ^

one Mr. Tor- the Rcigu of Chrtjlian the Vth of glorious
muhlen oi Ber-

i • i

^^;^ fitted out Memory. But what Succefs this Adven-
a Ship and •111 r tvt

Colony for turcr met with, he leaves us to guels, Ne-

p^roiTid^eT^^^
we find in a Manufcript Defcrip-

all Neceila-
|-Jqj^ Qf Greenland^ written by Arngrim

Vidaliny Part III. Chap, i, that his faid

Majefty did invite, and with great Privileges

encourage Mr. George T!ormuhlen Coun-

fellor of Cornmerce at Bergen^ to fit out

Ships for the faid Difcovery ; whereupon

the faid Counfellor not only got ready

Shipping well ilored for fuch an Expedition;

but alfo got together a Number of Paflen-

gers, who refolved to go and fettle in thofe

Parts, whom he provided with all things

neceflary
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neceffary for that Purpofe ; both Provifion

and Ammunition, as well as Houfes made

of Timber, ready to be erefted in that Coun- This Ship was

try. But this great Defign mifcarried, the^wjnd^
Ship being taken by the French and brought S'S/"'^
into Dunkirk,

Thus, for a long while it feemed, that

all Thought of Greenland was laid afide,

until the Year 172 1 5 when after many
well-meant Invitations, and Projeds propofed

by me to the GreejiUnd Company at

Bergen in Norway^ approved and autho-

rifed by his late Majefty Frederick the

IVth of glorious Memory, the Company
thereupon refolved not only to fend Ships,

but alfo to fettle a Colony in Greenland

in the 64th Degree, when I went over with

my whole Family, and remained there 15

Years. During my Staf I endeavoured to

get all the Intelligence that could be pro«.

cured both by Sea and Land of the prefeot

State of the Country, and did not lofe my
Labour; for I found fome Places that for-

merly were inhabited by the old Norwe^^

D 2 gians

1 72 1. The
Greenland

Company at

Bergen tranf-

ported a Co-
lony to Green'

land, which
the Author

accompanied.
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gianSy on the weftern Shore. Which Ex-

pedition I have lately treated of in another

Treatife, and fet out in all its Circumftances,

and with all the Difficulties it has laboured

under : Wherefore I think it needs not to

be here repeated.

'mm

m

But, whereas my main Drift and En-

deavour has been all along chiefly to dif-

cover the Eaftern Diftrid of Greenland^

which always was reckoned the beft of

our ancient Colonies ; accordingly I re-

ceived from the above mentioned Green-

land Company at Bergen a Letter in

the Year 1723, in which I was told, that

it was his Majefty's Pleafure, that the Eaft

Diftridl might likewile be vifited and dif-

1723. The covered. Which the better to effeduate,

fotke\rr'l took the Refolution to make this Voyage

vey of the
-^^ Perfon : And accordindy I coafted it

prelent btate ^ -'

of the Eaft Southwards, as far as to the States Pro-
Side. r 1 n • r

montoryy looking out for the Strait or

Forbijher^ which would have been my

Oiorteft way, according to thofe Carts, which

lay the faid Strait down in this Place -, but

fuch
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fuch a Strait I could not find. Now as it^.j^ ^he ap.

grew too late in the Year, for me to proceed pJ.^^^^^^^'So 'A VV inter ob-

fiirther, the Month of September being ^'g^^^ ^i"^ to

return.

near at an End, when the Winter-Seafon

begins in thofe Parts, accompanied by dread-

full Storms, I was obliged to return.

In the Year 1724. the Directors of the 1724- A Ship
'

. , . ^^^s fitted out

faid Bergen Company, according to his by the raid

Majefty's Good Will and Pleafure, fitted out the^fcover^

a Ship to attempt a Landing on the Eaftern ^^•^1'.^^^''^

Shore, as had been formerly pradifed on

that Coaft, which lies oppofite to Iceland.

But the furprizing Quantity of Ice, which But could not

barricadoed the Coaft, made that Enter- for the Flakes

prize prove abortive and quite to mifcarry,^

as many others had done. As there was no

Appearance for Ships to approach this Shore,

the fame Kin<>: in the Year 1728. refolved, I7^fv^^'"g^ * tredenck ttie

befides other very confiderable Ex'pences, to n^th fends

, . ^ - . Horfes to try

have Horfes tranfported to this Colony, Jn to get thither

Hopes, that with their Help they might
""'^^

travel by Land to this Eaftern Diftricl : But

nothing was more impoffible than this Pro-

jea, on Account of the impradicable, high

D 3 and
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and craggy Mountains perpetually covered

with Ice and Snow, which never thaws.

An Attempt Another new Attempt by Sea was by Or-

by Lieutenant der of the faid King made in the Year
Richard,.72g.

^^^^^ by Lieutenant Richard-, who with

his Ship paffed the Winter near the new

DaniJJo Colony^ in Greenland^ and in his

Voyage back to 'Denmark made all the En-

deavours he could, to come at the aforefaid

Shore, oppofite to Iceland ; but all to no Pur-

pofe, being herein difappointed, like the

Reft before him.

AnewFroje<n:

for to pene-

trate to the

Eail Side.

All thefe Difficulties and continual Dif-

appointments, have made moft People lofe

all Hopes of fucceeding in this Attempt

:

Neverthelefs, 1 flatter my felf to have hit

luckily on an Expedient, which to me feems

not unpradicable, though hitherto not tried,

or at leaft but lightly executed : mz. to

endeavour to coaft the Land from the States

Promofttory^ or (as we call it) Cape Prince

Chrijlian^ Northwards. The Information

I have had of fome Greenlanders^ who in

their Boats have coafted a great Part of the

Eafl-
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Eaft Side, confirms me in my Opinion;

for although an incredible Quantity of

driven Ice yearly comes from Spitzhergen or

New Greenlandy along this Coaft, and

paffes by the States Promontory, which

hinders the approaching of Ships, as far as

the Ice ftretches, where about the beft

Part oHht Norwegian Colonies were fettled
;

yet there have been found Breaks and open

Sea near the Shore, through which Boats

and fmaller VeiTels may pafs : And aecor.i.^^;;^j[Op-

dine to the Relation of the Greenlanders, astainTimesone
^ .may pafs near

well as agreeably to my own Experience, the the' Shore in

Current, that comes out of the Bays and In-

lets, always running along the Shore, South-

Weft-wards, hinders the Ice from adhering

to the Land, and keeps it at a Diftance

from the Shore : By which means the

Greenlanders at certain times, without any

Hindrance, have paft and repaifed part of

this Coaft in their Kone-Boats ; ( fo they

call their large Boats) though they have not

been fo far as where the old A'^rTe^^^'-Colo-

nies had their Ssttlement 3 of which no

Doubt there are ftill feme Ruins to be

D 4 feeo
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{ttx\ on this Eaftern Shore. Furthermore

I have been credibly informed by Dutch

Seamen that frequent thefe Seas, that fe~

veral of their Ships have at Times found

Becpaife this ^^ Eaft-Side of Greenland cleared of the
Coait lias at

Times been Ice^ as far as the 62d Degree; and they
found clear

i j . i ^ .
i

of Ice. had tarried lome time among the out

Rocks on that Coaft, where they carried

on a profitable Trade with the Savages,

And I my felf in my Return from Green^

land homewards in the Year 1736. found

it to be fo, when we palled the States

Promofttory and Cape Farewell-, and flood

in near the Shore, where at that Time

there was no Ice to be feen, which other-

wife is very uncommon. But as this hap-

pens fo feldom, it is very uncertain and

uniafe for any Ship, to venture fo far up

under the Eaftern Shore. But, as 1 ob-

ferved a little before, it is more fafe and

pradicable to coaft it from the Promontory

The fmeil aloD'? the Shore in fmall Veffels ; efpecial-
way to gtt to ^^ ' r

tiie Eait Side, ]y if there be a Lodge ereded in the
is to make a .

t ^ v-x
Lodge on the Latitude ot between 60 and 6 1 Degrees

:

Point of die ^^^^ ^^ WQuid be Itiii morc convenient, if

^"^^
-

"" "

there
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there could be a Way and Means found

likewife to place a Lodge on the Eaftern

Shore in the fame Latitude. For according

to the Account the Ancients have left us of

Greenland^ the Diltance of Ground that lies

uncultivated between the Weft and Eaft

Side is but 12 Norway M^At^ by Water. See

Ivarus Beri's Relation ; or according to a

later Computation, it is a Journey of fix

Days in a Boat. And as the Ruins of old

Habitations, which I have difcovered between

60 and 61 Degrees, are without doubt in

the moft Southerly Part of the Weft Side;

it of Neceffity follows, that the Diftance

cannot be very great from thence to the

moft Southern Parts of the Eaftern Side.

Nov/, if it fliould be found practicable, at

certain Times, to pafs along the Shore with

Boats or fmall Ships to the Eaft Side, to

the Latitude of 63 and 64 Degrees, little

Lodges might be fettled here and there with Small Lodges

- .
,

, . , ^ to be ereded

Colonies; by which Means a conftant Cor- here and

crefpondence might be kept, and mutual

'Alliftance given to one another, though

larger Ships could not yearly vifit every

one
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one of them, but only touch at the mofl

Southerly ones* I am alfo perfuaded, that

the thing is feafible, and if it (hould pleafe

God in his Mercy to forward this Affair,

Bjfucli means Colonies might be eftabliflhed here, which,

deSrSy^be without great Trouble, might be fupplied

entertained,
y^^^]^ ^j^h all Neceffaries.

CHAP. III.

Threats of the Nature of the Soil^

Plants and Minerals of Green-

land.

AS to the Nature of the Soil, we

are informed by ancient Hifto-

ries, that the Greenland Colonies bred a

Number of Cattle which afforded them

The Produas Milk, Bottcr and Cheefe in fuch abun-
of GreeulaiuL

r-\ • t r
for their dancc, that a great Quantity thereof was

proprirted^ to brought ovcF to NofWay^ and for its prime
tne King's Ser-^^^

particular Gooduefs was fet apart for

the King's Kitchin, which was pradifed

until

ii
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until the Reign of Queen Margaret. We
alfo read in thefe FliHories, that fome Parts

of the Country yielded the choiceft Wheat-

Corn, and in the Dales or Valleys the Oak-

Trees brought forth Acorns, of the Bignefs

of an Apple, very good to eat ^ The Woods

afforded Plenty of Game of Rein Deer,

Hares, &c. for the Sport of Huntfmen.

The Rivers, Bays, and the Seas furnifhed

an infinite Number of Fifhes, Seals, Morfes

and Whales J of which all the Inhabitants

made a confiderable Trade and Commerce.

And, though the Country at prefent cannot

boaft of the fame Plenty and Richnefs, as

it lies deflitute of Colonies, Cattle, and

uncultivated
;

yet I do not doubt, but the

old dwelling Places, formerly inhabited andSre^^'l^t

manured by the ancient A^^rze;^;; Colonies, ^^[^^'
^^"^^^^

might

^ A Greenlander^ who came from the mod Southern

Part of the Country near the States Promontory^ told

my Son, when he faw fome Lemons in his Room, that

he had feen Fruits much like thofe growing upon Trees

in his Country, though they were four times lefs

;

which I take to have been feme of thofs Acorns, wiiich

I above took Notice of, treating of the Nature of the

SoiL
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might recover their former Fertility, if they

were again peopled with Men and Catde

;

in as much as about thofe Places there

From ^o to arows fine Grafs. efoecially from 60 to 6 c
65 Degrees ^ * "^ ^

there is £ne Degrees. In the great Bay, v/hich in the
Meadow-

i xt
Ground. Sea Carts goes under the Name of BaaH

River, and at prefent is called the Bay of

Good Hope (from the Dajtijh Colony fettled

near the Entrance of this Inlet) there are

on both Sides of the Colony many good

Pieces of Meadow- Ground, for the grazing

and pafluring Numbers of 'Cattle, befides

Plenty of Provifion, which the Sea as well

But no Trees as the Land yields. Trees or Woods of
or Woods, on- ^ r ^ *

i • i

ly feme Un- any Coniidcration are rarely met with; yet

I have found in moft of the Bays Un-

derwoods and Shrubs in great Quantity,,

efpecially of Birch, Elm, and Willows,

which afford fufficient Fuel for the Ufe of

the Inhabitants.. The largeft Wood I have

feen is in the Latitude of 60 and 61 Degrees;

where I found Birch-Trees two or three

Fathom high, fomewhat thicker than a

Man's Leg or Arm : fmall Juniper-Trees

grow alfo here in abundance, the Berries of

which

'^^^mm
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which are of the Bignefs of Grey-peafe.

The Herb called 9uaun, which is our An« There grow
^^ leveral Kinds

gelica is very obvious and common, as well of Herbs and
o *

Plants.

as wild Rofemary, which has the Tafte and

Smell of Turpentine; of which by Diftil-

lation is extrafted a fine Oil and Spirit, of

great Ufe in Medicine. That precious Herb

Scurvy-Grafs, the moft excellent Remedy

for the Cure of the Diftemper, which gives

it Name, grows every where on the Sea-

Side ; and has not fo bitter a Tafte as that

of fofter Climates ; I have feen wonderful

Effeas of its Cure. The Country alfo pro-

duces a Grafs with yellow Flowers, ^^^^^"^^^

'^^oAot
Root fmells in the Spring like Rofes: thefmeiis of

Rofes,

Inhabitants feed thereupon, and find Bene-

fit by it. In the Bays and Inlets you have

wild Thyme at the Side of the Mountains,

which after Sun-fct yield a fragrant Smell

Here alfo you meet with the Herb T^ormen-i

til, or Set* foil, and a great many other

Herbs, Plants and Vegetables, which I can't

call to Mind^ and whofe Names indeed are

altogether unknown to me. Some of them

ace reprefented in the following Cuts. Their

moft
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The Soil

feems fit to

produce all

Sorts ofGrain

T/)e Natural H'tjlory

moft common Berries arc thofe called Blew-

BerrieSj Tittle-Berries, and Bramble -Ber-

ries. jMulte~Berrie3, which are common
in Norway^ do not arrive here to any Per-

fedion, on account of the thick Fogs that

hang upon the Iflands, when thefe Plants

bud. This Country affords the mofl plea-

fant Profped about the Latitude of 60 to

64 Degrees ; and feems fit to be manured

for the Produce of all Sorts of Grain; and

there is to this Day, Marks of Acres and

arable Land to be obferved. I myfelf

There has once made a Trial of fowing Barley in
been a Trial .t r> • • • ^ ^ i i . t

madetofovv ^^^ ^^^7 J^^^^^g ^o our uew Golouy, which

^tl^:^:!^^'"^^^ ^P ^^ f^i^3 that it flood in its full

to Maturity. Ears towards the latter End of July ; but

did not come to Ripenefs, on account of

the Night-Froft, which nip'd it, and hin-

dred its Growth. But as this Grain was

brought over from Bergen in Norway^ no

Doubt it wanted a longer Summer and

more Heat for to ripen. But I am of Opi-

nion that Corn which grows in the more Nor-

thern Parts of Norway would thrive better

in Greenland^ in as much as thofe Climates

agree

UH
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agree better together. Turnips and Cole

are very good here, and of a fweet Tafte,

efpecially the Turnips, which are pretty

large. I muft obferve to you, that all

that has been faid of the Fruitfulnefs of

the Greenland Soil, is to be underftood of

the Latitude of 60 to 65 ; and diflfers ac-

cording to the different Degrees of Latitude.

For in the moft Northern Parts you find In the Nor-

neither Herbs nor Plants; fo that the In- they have no

habitants cannot gather Grafs enough to ^^
^*

put in their Shoes, to keep their Feet warm,

but are obliged to buy it from the Southern

Parts.

Of GreenhiidM^idh or Minerals I have Minerals and

Metals are

little or nothing to fay. 'Tis true, that rare in Gmjs-

about two Norway Miles to the South of

the Colony of GoodHope, on a Promontory,

there are here and there green Spots to be

feen, like Verdigreafe, which fliews there

muft be fome Copper- Ore. And -a certain

GreeJilander^ once brought me feme Pieces

not unhke Lead-Ore. There is likewife

a fort of Calamine^ which has the Co-

lour
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There are lour of yellow Brafs. In my Expedition

ydbw^and" ^P^^ Difcovcries I found on a little Ifland,

red Paint, where we touched, fome yellow Sand, mixed

with Sinople red, or Vermilion Strokes, of

which I fent a Quantity over to the Direc-

tors of the Greenland Company at Bergen^

to make a Trial of it; upon which they

Tv^rote me an Anfwer, that I fliould endea-

vour to get as much as I could of the fame

Sand ; but to theirs, as well as my own
Difappointment, I never was able to find

the laid Ifland again, where I had got this

Sand, as it was but a very fmall and in-

fignificant one, fituated among a great many

others ; and the Mark I had taken Care to

put up, was by the Wind blown down.

Neverthelefs there has been enough of the

fame Stuff found up and down in the

Country, which when it is burnt, changes

its former Colour for a reddifh Hue, which

it likewife does, if you keep it a while (hut

Whether this up clofc. Whether or no this be of the
be of the fame

Sand that fame fort of Sand, as that which Sir

hvoug\I fiom^^^ti^ Forbijider is faid to have brought

2ml: ''"''"^o^^^^^dred Tuns to England, and was

pre-

v-^^ssssti^^:^
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pretended to contain a great deal of Gold

;

and again, (as we have above taken Notice

of) of which fome of the Dani/h Gree?!-^

land Company's Ships returned freighted to

Copenhagen in the Year 1636, is a Queftion,

which I have no Mind to decide. How-
ever thus much I can fay, that by the fmall

Experience I have acquired in the Art of

Chymiftry, I have tried both by Extradtion

and Precipitation, if it would yield any

thing, but always loft my Labour, After

all I declare, I never could find any other

Sort of Sand, that contained either Gold

or Silver. But as for Rock-Cryftal, hoihGreeniand

red and white, you find it here ; the red Sbie!.
^""^

contains fome particular Solis, which can

only be produced by the fpagyrick Art.

Stone-Flax, or what they call Afbeftus, is Afbefim.

fo common here, that you may fee whole

Mountains of it; it has the Appearance of

a common Stone, but can be fplit or cloven

like a Piece of Wood: it contains long

Filaments, which when beaten and fepa-

rated from the Drofs, you may twift and

fpin into a Thread. As long a5 it has its

E oily
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oily Moifture, it will burn, without being

confumed to Aflies. Round about our Co-

lony of Good Hope there is a Sort of coarfc

baftard Marble of different Colours, blue,

green, red, and fome quite white, and

again fome white with black Spots, which

the Natives form into all Sorts of Veflels

and Utenfils ; as Lamps, Pots to boil in,

and even Crucibles to melt Metals in, this

Which abides Marble ftanding; Proof againft the Fire'.
ihe Fire.

*^ °

Of this Marble there was brought a Quan-
tity over to Drontheim in Norway, which

they made Ufe of in the adorning of th©

Cathedral of that City, as we have it from

Peter Claudius Undalin ^

Amongft

* The Lamps and Pots, which the Southern Green-

landers make of this Marble, are fold at a very high

Price; fothat the Natives of the Northern Parts, where

fuch Marble is not to be had, buy them at the Rate of

eight or ten Rain-Deer Skins a large Pot, and a Lamp
at two or three Skins.

^ According to what the Natives tell, there is in the

Southern Parts a Hot-Well, of a Mineral Quality

;

which, if you wafh therein, cures the Itch : they waih

their Skins in them, and it takes away all Dirt and'

Foulnefsj and makes them look like nevi%

ran
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Amongrt: the Produce of the Sea, be-

fidcs different Shells, Mufcles, and Periwin-

kles, there are alfo Coral Trees, of which

I have feen one, of a fine Form and Size.

!fr

CHAP. IV.

Of the Nature of the Climate, and
the T'emperament of the Air.

' I ^HE Natives of Greenland \\2.^^ "^ The Weather
-*• Reafon to complain of Rains and''^^^^^^^ ^^^

btormy Weather; which feldom trouble monly fercne.

them ; efpecially In the Bay of Dijco, in

the 68 th Degree of Latitude, where they

commonly have clear and fettled Wea-
ther during the whole Summer Seafon : but

again, when foul and ftormy Weather falls

in, it rages-with an incredible Fiercenefs

and Violence, chiefly when the Wind comes

about Southerly, or South Weft ^ and the

Storm is laid and fucceeded by fair Weather

as foon as the Wind fhifts about to the

E 2 Weft
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!^|^ I •^A^eft- and North. ' The Country would be

exceeding pleafant and healthful inSummer-

Time, if it was not for the heavy Fogs

that annoy it, efpecially near the Sea-Coall.

For it is as warm here as any where, when

the Air is ferenc and clear, which happens

when the Wind blows Eaftcrly ; and fome-

Salt made of times it is fo hot, that the Sea-Water,

thTHeTof^ which after the Ebbing of the Sea has re-

the Sun.
niained in the hollow Places of the Rocks,

has often; before Night, by the Heat of the

Sun, b6en found coagulated into a fine white

Salt. I can remember, that once, for three

Months together, we had as fair fettled

Weather, and warm Sun-{hine Days, as one

could wifli, without any Rain. The length

of the Summer is from the latter End of

May to the mid ft of Sepfeml^er -y
zW the

remaining Part of the Year is Winter,

which is tolerable in the Latitude of 64

The Cold ex^^g^^^^' but to the Northward in 68 De-

ceffive tothegj-ees and above, the Cold is fo exceffive.
North in 6S^

. , .

Degrees. that cvcn the moft fpirituous Liquors, as

French Brsindy, will f\*eeze near the Fire-Side.

At the End of Augujl the Sea is all covered

illfi^i:
'

'
' with

'MA ,

"

-
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with Ice, which does not thaw hdovt April

or May^ zndi fometimes not till the latter

End of yune. *Tis remarkable, that on 'Tis colder on

^ n r ^'rr' ^ •
the Weft than

the Weftern Coafts or different Countries, on the Eaft-

lying in one and the fame Latitude, it is

much colder than on the Eaftern, as fome

Parts of Greenland and Norway. And

th:^ugh Greenland is much colder than Nor-

way^ yet the Snow never lies fo high, efpe- The Snow lies

. .
^ot fo high in

cially in the Bays and Inlets, where it \s Greenland 2.$.

feldom above half a Yard higher than the'"^
°'"'^^''^'

Ground 5 whereas the Inland Parts and the

Mountains ape perpetually covered with Ice

and Snow, which never melts ; and not a

Spot of the Ground is bare, but near the

Shore and in the Bays; where in the Sum-

mer you are delighted with a charming

Verdure, caufed by the Heat of the Sun,

reverberated from Side to Side, and concen-

tred in thefe lower Parts of the Valleys,

furrounded by high Rocks and Mountains,

for many Hours together without Inter-

miflion ; but as foon as the Sun is kty the

Air is changed at once, and the cold Ice-

Mountains make you foon feel the Nearnefs

E 3 of
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of their Neighbourhood, and obh'ge you to

put on your Furs, Befides the frightful

Ice that covers the whole Face of the Land,

the Sea is ahiiofl: choak'd with it, fome flat

From whence and large Fields of Ice, or Bay-Ice, as they
come the Ice-

, . ,

Mountains in Call it, and fome huge and prodigious

Mountains, of an aftonifhing Bignels, lying \

If

;

as deep under Water as they fbar high in

^'l^p the Air. Thefe are Pieces of the Ice-

! Mountains of the Land, which lie near the

Sea, and burfting, tumbledown into the Sea,

and are carried off. They reprefent to the

Beholders, afar off, many odd and ftrange

Figures ; fome of Churches, Caflles with

Spires and Turrets; others you would take

to be Ships under Sail; and many have

been deluded by them, thinking they were

real Ships, and going to board them. Nor

does their Figure and Shape alone furprize,

but alfo their Diverfity of Colours pleafes the

''"Sight: for fome are like white Cryftal,

others blue as Sapphires ; and others again

green as Emeralds. One would attribute

the Caufe of thefe Colours to Metals or

Minerals of the Places, where this Ice was

formed ;

They repre-

fent many
odd FJgurcs.

Their difFe-
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formed; or of Waters, of which it was

coa<Tulated: but Experience teaches me,

that the blue Ice is the Concretion of frefh

Water, which at firfl: is white, and at

length hardens and turns blue; but the

greenifti Colour comes from Salt Water. 'Tis Blue ice,

'^ when nielled,

obferved, that if you put the blue Ice nearand again fro-

the Fire and let it melt, and afterwards re- ^4";^"^!

move it to a colder Place, to freeze again,
''''**•

it does not recover its former blue, but be-

comes white. From whence I infer, that

'

the volatile Sulphur, which the Ice had at-

traded from the Air, by its Refolution into

Water, exhales and vaniflies. Though the

Summer Seafon is very hot in Gree?tlafid,

it feldom caufes any Thunder and Light- it reWom'
•' thunuers and

nins; ; the Reafon of which I take to be lightens in

1 • 1 11
Greenland,

the Coolnefs of the Night, which allays

the Heat of the Day, and caufes the ful-

phureous Exhalations to fall again with the

heavy Dew to the Ground. As for the

ordinary Meteors, commonly fecn in other

Countries, they are vifible in Greenland;

as the Rainbow, flying or fliooting Stars,

and the like. But what is more peculiar

E 4 ^^
.
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to the Climate, is the Northern Light, or

of

The quick

'"nVMotion
^uroTu BoTcalis, which in the Spring of the

The iNorth- Year, about the New Moon, darts Streams

of Light all over the Sky, as quick as Light-

ning, efpecially if it be a clearNight, with

fuch a Brightnefs, that you may read by it,

as by Day-light.

In the midft At the Summer Solftice there is no Night,
ofSummer the , , 1 -r-n /*

Sun does not and you have the Pleafure to fee the Sun
^^^'

turn round about the Horizon all the 24
Hours ; and in the Depth of Winter

they have but little Comfort in that Planet,

and the Nights are proportionably long;

yet it never is fo dark, but you can fee to

travel up and down the Country, though

fometimes it be neither Moonfhine nor Star-

light : but the Snow and Ice, with which

both Land and Sea is covered, enlightens

the Air ; or the Reafon may be fetch'd from

the Nearnefs of the Hori:son to the iEqua-^

tor.

The Air is The Temperament of the Air is not un^
^olfome in 1 i i r i r
seniand. neaUhiulj Jor, if you except the Scurvy

and
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and Diftempers of the Breaft, they know

nothing here of the many other Difeafes

with which other Countries are plagued ;

and thefe Pedoral Infirmities are not fo Thick Miib

much the Effedts of the exceflive Cold, asBreaft Dif-

of that nafty foggifh Weather, which this

Country is very much fubjeft to 5 which I

impute to the vaft Quantity of Ice that co-proft-Smoak

vers the Land, and drives in the Sea. From?^*^!^^^^^^^

the Beginning of April to the End oi July

is the foggifli Seafon, and from that time

the Fog daily decreafes. But as in the

Summer Time they are troubled with the

Fog, fo in the Winter Seafon they are like- '

Wile plagued with the Vapour called Froft-

Smoak, which when the Cold is exceflive,

rifes out of the Sea as the Smoak out of

a Chimney, and is as thick as the thickeft

Mift, efpecially in the Bays, where there

is any Opening in the Ice, 'Tis very re-

markable, that this Froft, Damp, or Smoak,

if you come near it, will finge the very

Skin of your Face and Hands ; but when

you are in it, you find no fuch piercing or

iinging Sharpnefs, but warm and foft j pnly

it

|!:VJ^'
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it leaves a white Froft upon your Hair and

Clothes.

I muft not forget here to mention the

A wonderful wonderful Harmony and Correfpondence,

J^;;;;;';;^/'' which is obferved in Greenland between

Fountains and Fountains and the main Sea, viz. that at
the Sea.

Spring-Tides, in New and Full Moon,

when the ftrongeft Ebbing is at Sea, the

hidden Fountains or Springs of frefli Water

break out on Shore and difcover them-

felves, often in Places, where you never

would exped to meet with any fuch

;

efpecially in Winter, when the Ground is

covered with Ice and Snow; yet at other

Times there is no Water Springs in thofe

Places. The Caufe of this wonderful Har-

mony I leave to the learned Enquiry of

Natural Philofophers ; how Springs and

Fountains follow the Motion of the main

Sea, as the Sea does that of the Moon. Yet

this I muft obferve to you, that fome great

Men have been greatly miftaken, in that

they have taken for granted and afferted,

that in Norway zn^ Greenland \S\^ Tide was

hardly

^^^«^.:«<!»«iw iip»*w«.itwiwr'?««' 'i>y'^!:-^<'''''i"'>^i ,1 'iw»<'JWt-r?**ig^^iy"'^y''^'7?'^yr»^
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hardly remarkable. See Mr. Wollf^ Rea- ^"

^^'J^^^'^^f' ^ IS obierved

fonabk Thoughts on the EffcSis of Nature^ gi'eat Ebb
and Flow.

p. 541. Whereas no where greater Tide

is obferved ; the Sea at New and Full

Moon, efpecially in the Spring and Fall,

rifes and falls about three Fathoms*

* or ravenous

Animals.

CHAP. V.

Of the Land Animah, aiid Land
Fowls orBirds of Greenland ; and
how they hunt and kill them.

THERE are no venomous Serpents Greenland has

or Infedls, no ravenous wild Beafls "^ mvenouT

to be izzYi in Greenlaiid^ if you except the

Bear, which ftme will have to be an Am-
phibious Animal, as he lives chiefly upon the

Ice in the moil: northern Parts, and feeds

upon Seals and Fi(h. He very feldom ap»

pears near the Colony, in which I had

taken up my Quarters. He is of a very

large Size^ and of a hideous and frightful Af-

pedt.
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ped, With white long Hairs ; he is greedy

of human Blood ^. The Natives tell us

moreover of another kind of ravenous Beafts,

which they call Amarok^ which eagerly pur-

fue other Beafts as well as Men 3 yet none

of them could fay, they ever had {ttx\ them,

but only had it from others by hearfay ; and

whereas none of our own People, who have

travelled up and down the Country, ever

met with any fuch Beaft, therefore I take

it to be a mere Fable. Rain-Deer are in

fome Places in fo great Numbers, that you

will fee whole Herds of them ^
5 and when

they

The Bears

I?ere purfue

Men» and o-

thcf Beaiis.

^ In the 75th Degree of Latitude the Number of

Bears is fo great, that they in Droves furround the Na-
tives Habitations, vi^ho then, with their Dogs, fall upon

them, and vi^ith their Spears and Lances kill them.

In Winter, inftead of Dens or Caves under the Earth,

as in Norway and other Places, here the Bears make
theirs under the Snow^ ; which, according to the Infor-

mation the Natives have given me, are made with Pil-

lars, like {lately Buildings.

^ The farther you go Northwards, the feldomer you

meet with Rain-Deer, except in the 3d or 4th Degree

to the North of D'lfco^ where they are in great Num-
bers ; perhaps by reafon either of its joining to America'^

or elfc becaufe the Deer pafs over to the Iflands upon the

Ice,
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they go and feed in Herds, "they are danger-

ous to come at. The Natives fpend the

whole Summer Seafon in hunting of Rain- Thej^ho^

Deer, going up to the innermoft Parts of ^^^^ f^eat in RaJn-

Bays, and carrying, for the moft part, their

Wives and Children along with them, where

they remain till the Harveft Seafon

comes on. In the mean while they with

fo much Eagernefs hunt, purfue and deftroy

thefe poor Deer, that they have no Place

of Safety, but what the Greenlanders know

;

and

'Ice, in queft of Food, which the main Land, covered

with Ice and Snow, does not afford them. The Na-

tives, inftead of Reafon, give us a very childilh Tale A^G...«W

for the vaft Number of Rain-Deer being found upon
^^^^^^ ^^^^

Dlfco-Ipnd, as follows : A mighty Greenlander (one t^^^ed from

Torngarfuk, as they call him, who is Father to an "gly |'«'^ '"

frightful Woman, who refides in the lowermoft Region

of the Earth, and has Command over all the Animals

of the Sea, as we (hall fee hereafter) did, with his Kajar,

tow this Ifland to the Place where it now lies, from the

South where it was before. Now, as the Face of this

Ifland refembles, very much, the Southern Coafts, and

the Root Angelica is likewife found upon it, which

grows no where elfe in the neighbouring Parts, this con-

firms them in their Credulity. And furthermore, they

will affure, that a Hole is feen to this Day in the Ifland,

through which the Towing-Rope had been faftened by

'tirngarfuk.
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ber of Foxes

white and
grey.
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and where they are in any Number, there

they chafe them by Clap-hunting, fetting up-
on them on all Sides, and furrounding them
with all their Women and Children, to
force them into Defiles and narrow PafTages,

where the Men armed lay in wait for them
and kill them. And when they have not
People enough to furround them, then they
put up white Poles (to make up the Num-
ber that is wanted) with Pieces of Turf to

head them, which frightens the Deer, and
hinders it from efcaping. There are alfo

vafl: Numbers of Hares, which are white
Summer and Winter, very fat and of a good
"" " There are Foxes of different Co-
lours, white, grey and blueifh ; they are

of a leffer Size than tbofe of Denmark and
Norway, and not fo hairy, but more like

Martens. The Natives commonly catch

them alive in Traps, built of Stones like lit-

tle Huts. The reft of fourfooted Animals,

which ancient Hiflorians tell us are found
in Greenland, are Sobles, Marterns, Wolves,

Loffes, Ermins, and feveral others; I have met
with none of them on the Weftern Side. See

Arn~

I
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Arngrim Jonas s Hiftory of Greenland i as

alfo Ivarus Benis Relation mentioned by Vn^

dalinus. Tame pr domeftick Animals there Tame Ani-

. R.T 1 1
j-nials none, but

are none, but Dogs in great Numbers, and or Dogs.

a large Si:^e, with white Hairs, or white

and black, and ftanding Ears. They are,

in their kind, as timorous and ftupid as their

Mafters, for they never bay or bark, but

howl only. In the northern Parts they

ufe them inftead of Horfes, to drag their ^^eufed in-

^
^ Itead of

Sledges, tying four or fix, and fometimes Horfes.

eight or ten to a Sledge, loaden with five or

fix of the largeft Seals, with the Mafter fet-

ting up himfelf, who drives as faft with

them, as we can do with good Horfes, for

they often make 15 German Miles with

them, in a Winter Day, upon the Ice :

And though the poor Dogs are of fo great

Service to them, yet they don't ufe them

well, for they are left

and fubfifl themfelves, as wild Beafts,, feed-themfeives.

ing upon Mufcles thrown up on the

Sea-fide, or upon Berries in the Summer

Seafon ; and when there has been a great

Capture of Seals, they give them their Blood

boird and their Entrails. As

2

to provide for/^^^f^^/^^ provide for

If
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As for Land Fowls or Birds, Greenland

knows of none but Rypper, which is a

Here are fort of large Partridges, white in Winter,
large white

1 •

Partridges in and grey in Summer-time, and thefc they

have in great Numbers. Ravens feem to

be domeftick Birds with them, for they

are always feen about their Huts, hovering

about the Carcafles of Seals, that lie upon

the Ground. There are likewife very large

EagKd ^^S^^S' ^^^^^ Wings fpread out being a Fa-

Falcons, thom wide, but they are feldom ktn in the

Northern Parts of the Country. You find'

here Falcons or Hawks, feme grey, fome of

a whitifh Plumage, and fome fpeckled ^ as

alfo great fpeckkd Owls. There are different

Singing Birds, forts of little Sparrows, Snow Birds, and

Ice Birds, and a Httle Bird not unlike

a Linnet, which has a very melodious

Tune.

The Gnats are Amongfl: the Inledls of Greenland, the
here very

Tk/r» 1 /->

troublefome. Midge or Gnats are the moil troublefome,

whofe Sting leaves a fwelling and burning

Pain behind it ^ and this Trouble they are

moft expofed to in the hot Seafon, againft

which there is no Shelter to be found,

2 There
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There are alfo Spiders, Flies, Humble-Bees

and Wafps. They know nothing of any

venomous Animals, as Serpents and the

like \ nor have they any Snakes, Toads,

Frogs, Beetles, Ants, or Bees; neither are

they plagued with Rats, Mice, or any fuch

Vermine,

65

CHAP. VL

Of the Greenland Sea Animalsy and
Sea Fowl and Fijhes.

THE Greenland Std, abounds in diffe- There are fe-

veral Kinds of

rent Sorts of Animals, Fowls and Whales.

Fifhes, of which the Whale bears the Sway,

and is of divers Kinds, Shapes and Sizes.

Some are called the Finned Whales, from The Finned

Whale.

the Fins they have upon their Back near

the Tail; but thefe are not much valued^

yielding but little Fat or Blubber, and that

of the meaner fort ; they con lift of no-

thing but lean Flelh, Sinews and Bones.

They are of a long, round and flender

F Shape^

u
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Shape, very dangerous to meddle with, for

they rage and lay about them moft furioufly

with their Tail, fo that no body cares to

.
- come at them, or catch them. The Green-

landers make much of them, on account

of their Flefli, which, with them, paffes

for dainty Cheer. The other fort of Whales

Whales that are reckoned the bcft for their Fat, and Fins

Bone?! or
^ ^^ Whalc-Bones. Thefe differ from the firft

fort, in that they have no Fin on the Back

towards the Tail, but two leffer ones near

the Eyes, and are covered with a thick

black Skin, marbled with white Strokes,

With thefe Side Fins they fwim with

an incredible Swiftnefs. The Tail is

commonly three or four Fathom broad.

The Head makes up one third of the

whole Fifli. The Jaws are covered, both

above and beneath, with a kind of

The Seat of fliort Hair. At the Bottom of the
V^^hale-Bones.

Jaws are placed the fo called Barders, or

Whale-Bones, which f^rve him inftead of

Teeth, of which he has none. They are

of different Colours, fome brown, fome

black, and others yellow with white StreaksL

Within the Mouth the Barders, or Whale-

Bones

1
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Bones are covered with Hair like Horfe-hair,

chiefly thofe that inclofe the Tongue. Some

of them arc bent like a Scymitar, or Sa-

ble, The fmallell: are ranged the- foremofl

in the Mouth, and the hindermoft near the

Throat \ the broadeft and largeft are in the

middle, fome of them two Fathom long^

by which we may judge of the vaft Bignefs

of this Animal. On each Side there are

commonly two hundred and fifty, in all

five hundred Pieces. They are fet in a

broad Row, as in a Sheaf, one clofe to the

other, bent like a Crefcent or half Moon,

broadeft at the Root, which is of a tough

and grifly Matter, of a whitifli Colour, faft-

ned to the upper Part of the Jaws, near the

Throat, and they grow fmaller towards the

End, which is pointed ; they are alfo cover-

ed with Hair, that they may not hurt the

Tongue. The undermoft Jaw is commonly

white, to which the Tongue is faftened,

inclofed in the Barders, or longWhale-Bones \

it is very large, fometimes about eighteen

Feet, and fometimes more, of a white Co-

lour, with black Spots, of a foft, fat, and

F 2 fpungious

67
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fpungious Matter* The Whale has a Bunch
The Spouts on

Qj^ the ToD of his Head, in which are two
the Top of ^

the Head. Spouts or Pipes, parallel one to the other,

and fomewhat bent, like the Holes upon a

Fiddle. Through thefe he receives the Air,

and fpouts out the Water, which he takes

in at his Mouth, and is forced upwards

through thefe Holes in very large Quanti-

ties, and wath fuch Violence and Noife,

that it is heard at a great Diftance, by

which, in hazy Weather, he is known to

be near ; efpecially vi^hen he finds himfelf

wounded, for then he rages moft furioufly,

and the Noife of his fpouting is fo loud,

that fome have refembled it to the roar-

ing of the Sea in a Storm, or the firing of

great Guns. His Eyes are placed between

the Bunch and the Side Fins ; they are not

larger than thofe of an Ox, and are armed

with Eyebrows*

The Fenh of a Whale is a ftrong Sinew,

it'sj^n or eight, and fometimes 14 Foot

long, in Proportion to his Bulk 3 it is co-

|

Ycred with a Sheath, in which it lies hid-
\

I den.
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den, fo that you fee but little of it: the

Nature of the Female is like that of the

Four-footed Animals ; (he has two Breafts

with Teats like a Cow's ; fome white, others

ftain'd with black or blue Spots, In their

Spawning-time their Breafts are larger than

ufual 5 and when they couple together,

they reach their Head above Water, for to

fetch Breath, and to cool the Heat con-

traded by that Adlion. 'Tis faid, that they

never bring forth more than two young Has but two

1 • 1
Spawns at a

ones at a Spawning, which they fuck with Time,

their Teats. The Spawn of the Whale,

while it is frefh, is clammy, and gluifli, fo

that it may be drawn out in Threads like

Wax or Pitch : it has no Relation to that

which we call Sperma Ceti ; for it is foon

corrupted, and by no Art can be prefervcd^

2;e
Thefe Sea- Animals, or rather Monftefs,^i^^j^

g^,^

are of different Sizes and Bulks; fome yield ^"^^ig^efs

a 100, and fome 200 or 300 Tuns of Fat

or Blubber. The Fat lies between the Skin

and the Flefh, fix or eight Inches thick,

tipecially upon the Back and under the

F 3
Belly^
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Bellye The thickeft and ftrongeft Sinews

are in the Tail, which ferves him for a Rud-

der, as his Fins do for Oars, wherewith he

fwims with an aftoni(hing Swiftnefs, pro-

portioned to his Bulk, leaving a Track in

the Sea, like a great Ship ^ and this is cal-

led his Wake, by which he is often fol-

lowed.

/arc very Thefe Sea-Monfters are as (hy and timo-

rous as they are huge and bulky ; for as

{oon as they hear a Boat rowing, and per^

ceive any Body's Approach, they immedi-

ately {hoot under Water and plunge into

the Deep ; but when they find themfelves

in Danger^ then they fhew their great and

furprifing Strength 3 for then they^break to

Pieces whatever comes in their Way 3 and

if they fhould hit a Boat, they would beat

it in a thoufand Pieces* According to the

Relation of the Whale-Catchers, the Whale

being ftruck, will run av/ay with the Line

fome Hundreds of Fathoms long, fafter

than a Ship under full Sail. Now one would

think, that fugh ^ vaft Body /hould need

many

J
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many fmaller Fi(hes and Sea Animals to

feed upon; but on the contrary, his Food Their Food,

is nothing but a Sort of Blubber, called

Fulmo marinus, or Whale Food, which is

of Shape and Bignefs, as reprefented in the

Cuts; it is of a dark brown-Colour, with

two Brims of Flaps, with which it moves

in the Water, with fuch Slownefs, that

one may eafily lay hold on it, and get it

out of the Water. It is like a Jelly, fo^
J^^^^^^^^J^

and flippery ; fo that if you cruih it between every where,

your Fingers, you find it fat and greafy like

Train-Oil. The Gr^'^/^/^W Seas abound in it,

which allures and draws this kind of Whales

thither, in Search of it ; for as their Swal-

low or Throat is very narrow, (being but

four Inches in Diameter) and the fmaller

Whale-Bones reaching down his Throat,

they cannot fwallow any hard or large Piece

of other Food, having no Teeth to chew

it with ; fo that this fort of Nourifhment

fits them beft, their Mouth being large and

wide for to receive a great Quantity, by

opening it and fnutting it again, that Na-

ture has provided them with the Barders

F 4 or

JfTMt
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or Whale-Eones, which by their Clofenefs

only give Paflage to the Water, like a Sieve,

keeping back the Aliment. Here we ought

to praife the wife and kind Providence of

an Almighty Creator, who has made fuch

mean Things fuffice for the Maintenance of

fo vaft an Animal

mM\

The Whale Next to this there is another fort of

c^4' Whale! Whales, called the North-Capers, from the

Place of their Abode, which is about the

North Cape of Norway ; though they alfo

frequent the Coafts of Iceland, Greenland^

and fundry other Seas, going in Search of

their Prey ; which is Herring and other

fmall Fifhes, that refort in abundance to

thofe Coafts, It has been obferved, that

fome of thefe North-Cape Whales have had

more than a Tun of Herrings in their

Belly. This kind of Whales has this com-

mon with the former called Fin-Whale, in

that it is very fwift and quick in its Mo-
tion, and keeps off from the Shore in the

main Sea, as fearing to become a Prey to

its EneipieS;, if it Ihould venture (oo near
'

~

~^
the
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the Shore. His Fat is tougher and harder

than that of the great Bay-Whale ^ neither

are his Barders or Bones fo long and valua-

ble, for which Reafon he is negleded.

73

The fourth fort is the Sword-FlQi, fo The Swords

called from a long and broad Bone, which

grows out of the End of his Snout on both

Sides, indented like a Saw. He has got

two Fifts upon his Back, and four under

the Belly, on each Side two ; thofe on the

Back are the largeft ; thofe under the Belly

are placed juft under the firft of the Back,

His Tail is broad and flat underneath, and

above pointed, but not fplit or cloven. From

the hindermoft Fin of the Back he grows

fmaller, HisNoftrils are of an oblong Shape r

the Eyes are placed on the Top of his Head,

jufl: above his Mouth. There are different

Sizes of Sword-Fifhes ; fome of 20 Foot,

fome more fome lefs. This is the greateft The greateH:

Enemy the true Whale has to deal with,whaie.

who gives him fierce Battels ; and, having

vanquished and killed him, he contents

himfelf with eating the Tongue of the

Whale,
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Whale, leaving the reft of the huge Car-

cafe for the Prey and Spoils of the Morfes,

and Sea- Birds.

Cachelot. The Cachelot or Pot-Fifh is a fifth

Species of Whales, whofe Shape is fome-

what different from that of other Whales,

in that the upper Part of his Head or Skull

is much bigger and ftronger built ; his Spouts

or Pipes are placed on the Forehead ; where-

as other Whales have them on the hinder-

part of the Head. His under Jav^ is armed

with a Row of Teeth which are but

fliort. His Tongue is thin and pointed,

and of a yellowiih Colour. He has but

one Eye on the Side of the Head, which

makes him of eafy Accefs to the Greenlan-

ders^ who attack him on his blind Side.

SpermaCeti is Qf his Skuli that wrougly fo called Sperma
prepared of

, ^

^

ihebkuii of Ceti is prepared, one yielding 20 to 24
wacaeo..,

f^^^ thereof. The reft of the Body and

the Tail are like unto thofe of other Whales.

He is of a brownifti Colour on the Back,

and white under the Belly. He is of dif-

ferent Skes^ from 50 to 70 Foot long.

Then
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Then comes the White Fifli, whofeThe white

Shape is not unlike that of the great Bay-

Whalej having no Fins upon the Back but

underneath two large ones ; the Tail like a

Whale ; his Spouts, through which he

breathes and throws out the Water, are the

fame ; he has^ likewife the Bunch on the

Head. His Colour is of a fading yellovy; he

is commonly from 12 to 16 Foot in Length,

and is exceeding fat. The Train of his

Blubber is as clear as the cleareft Oil. HiseisFleftiand

Flelh as well as the Fat has no bad Taftc,;;;Vd.'''^

and when it is marinated with Vinegar

and Salt, it is as well tailed as any Pork

whatfoever. The Fins alfo and the Tail,

pickled or fauced, are good eating. This

Fifli is fo far from being ihy, that whole

Droves are feen about the Ships at Sea. The

Greenlanders catch Numbers of them, of

which they make grand Cheer.

There is yet another fmallcr fort ofRut or Blunt-

Whales, called But-Heads, from the Form

of its Head, which at the Snout is flat,

like a But's End. He has a Fin upon his Back

towards
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towards the Tail ^ and two Side-Fins. His

Tail is like to that of a Whale. In the

hinder Part of the Head he has a Pipe to

fetch Air, and fpout the Water through;

which he does not fpout out with that

Force the Whale does. His Size is from 14

to 20 Foot. He follows Ships under Sail

Runsas faft as with a fair Wind, and feems to run for a

full Sails. Wager with them ; whereas, on the con-

trary^ other Whales avoid and fly from

them. Their jumping, as well as that of

Fiflies and Sea-Animals, forebodes boifte-

rous and ftormy Weather.

Unicom.

His Horn.

Among the different Kinds of Whales,

fome reckon the Unicorn, as they com-

monly call him, from a long, fmall Horn,

that grows out of his Snout; but his right

Name is Nar-Whale. It is a pretty large

Fifli, 18 or 20 Foot long, and yields

good Fat. His Skin is black and fmooth,

without Hair. He has one Fin on each

Side, at the Beginning of his Belly. His

Head is pointed, and out of his Snout on

the left Side proceeds the Horn, which is

round.
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round, turned, with a (harp taper Points

the greateft Length of it is 14 or 15 Foot,

and thick as your Arm. The Root of it

goes very deep into the Head, to ftrengthen

it for the fupporting of fo heavy a Burthen.

The Horn is of a fine white and compaa:

Matter, wherefore it weighs much. The

third Part of it, beginning from the Root, is

commonly hollow J and there are fomevery

folid at the Root, and above it grows more

and more hollow. On the right Side of

the Head there lies another fhorter Horn Has a little

mort riom

hidden, which does not srow out of the formed within

, • 1 r 1.
.the SkuH.

Skin, and it cannot be conceived for what

End the All-wife Creator has ordained it.

He has, like other Whales, two Pipes or

Spouts, which terminate in one, through

which he breathes and fetches Air, when

he comes up out of the Sea with his

Head. Here I muft obfervc to you, that

when the Whale comes up to fetch Air, 'tis

not Water he throws out at the Spoots, as

the common Notion runs ; but his Breath,

which refembles Water forced out of a

great Spout, As for the reft of the Uni-

com
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corn or Nar-Whales Body, it is perfedly of

the fame Shape as that of other Whales.

Miftakeofthe Concerning this Animal's Horn, which

with":; So ^^^ g^^^^ Occ2.f^on to fo many Difputes,

be a Tooth, whether it be a Horn properly fo called, or

a Tooth, my Reader muft allow me a lit-

tle Digreffion, for to make thefe Gentlemen

Difputants aware of their Miftake, who
pretend it to be a Tooth and not a Horn

;

being placed on one Side of the Snout, and

not on the Top of the Fore-Head, where

other Animals wear their Horns. See Wor--

miuis Mufeuniy L. III. Ch. 14. But it ap^

pears clearly to all Beholders, that it neither

has the Shape of a Tooth fuch as other

Sea* Animals are endowed with; nor has

its Root in the Jaws, the ordinary Place of

u.,. :. .!._ ^^y 1^^ ^^^^ j^ ^j^^ ^^^ hereto joined. And
befides, the Abfurdity is much greater to

hold, and maintain, that Animals wearTeeth

on the Snout or Head, like Horns : or dare

any Body deny, that the Whale's Spouts are

his Noftrils, through which he fetches

Breath,

hut in the

Snout.
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Breath, becaufe they are on the Top of his

Head ^ or queftion, that the Clap-Myfles

(a large Kind of Seal) his Eyes are fuch,

becaufe they are placed in the hindermofl

part of the Head? Ought we not rather to

think, that an all-wife Creator has placed

this Horn horizontally, to the End, that it

may not be of any Hindrance to the Courle

and Swimming of this Animal in the Wa-

ter, which would happen, if it did rife ver-

tically? Furthermore this Horn ferves many with this

1 T^i n. i*T-»ir ^^rn he bores

Other Ends, as to ftir up his rood rrom Holes in the

the Bottom of the Sea, as he is faid to feed .^^^^p^j^^

^^^^

upon fmall Sea-Weeds, and likewife there-

with to bore Holes in the Ice, in order to

fetch frefti Air. The Inference thefe Gen-

tlemen are pleafed to draw from the Gene-

rality of Fiflies and Sea-Animals having no

fuch Paws or Claws as Land-Animals have^

is as lame, and of as little Force. And it is

much lefs abfurd to hold, that Sea-Ani-

mals have fomething common with thofe

of the Land, as it is confefs'd, that many

of them have a great Refemblance together

in Figure and^hape, "viz. Sea- Calves, Sea»

Dogs,
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Animafs?; ^^g^' Sca-Wolvcs, and Sea-Horfesj toge-

fembie thofether witliMer-Men and Mer-Maids, as it is
upon the

^

^

Land. pretended. Who is ignorant of the winged

or flying Fifhes ; and of others with long

Nebs or Bills like Birds ; alfo of Birds with

^Lmenfof^ like Beafts ? And why then may
Authors, who there not be Sea-Unicorns, as well as Land

-

defcribe the
^

Land-Uni- Unicorns ; if any fuch there be in rerum

Zxihi^n\,\vhc-natura? for it is a difficult Matter to deter-

^^y £f ^'mine, what Kind of Animal the Scripture

underftands, when it fpeaks of the Unicorn,

as in PJalm xxix. wr. 6* and in other

Places : whether it be fuch a one as Plinius

and other Writers defcribe, giving him the

Body of a Horfe, with a Stag's Head, and a

Horn on his Snout ; or whether it ought

not with better Reafon be applied to a cer^

tain Animal in Africa^ called Rhinoceros,

whofe Snout is horned in that Falhion. If

one had Patience to confider the vaft Difa-

» greement, that reigns between thefe Writers,

one would conclude that this Animal is pecu-

liar to the Climate, where the fabulous Bird

Phenix builds its Neft ; that is to fay, in

Utopia^ or no where. For fome defcribe

"^
this
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this Animal, as an amphibious one, that

lives by Turns upon Land and in the Wa-
ter. Some will have him to be in the

Likenefs of an Ore v^hite fpotted, v^ith

Horfe Feet. Others make a three Years

Colt of him, v^ith a Stag's Head, and a

Horn in the Front one Ell long. And
others again tell you it is like a Morfe or

Sea Horfe, with divided or cloven Feet,

and a Horn in the Front. There are Au-

thors, who attribute to him a Horn lo Foot

long, others fix, and others again but the

length of three Inches. See PUny, Mun-

fierus. Marc. Paulas, Philoftratus, HeHodQ--

rusy and feveral others, whofe Relations are

of the fame Authority with mine, as that ojf

the Greenhndersy concerning a fierce, rave-

nous wild Beaft, which they call Amavok ^

which all pretend to know, but noPerfon

ever yet was found, that could fay, he had

fcen it*

8i

Nifes or Porpoifes, otherwife Sea Hogs^Nifes orPor^

are alfo placed in the Clafs of Whales,
^''''^^'*

though of a much fmaller Size, and are

G met
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met with in all Seas. His Head refembles

that of a Batts-Head-Whale. His Mouth

is armed with (harp Teeth. He has Spouts

or Pipes like a Whale. He has a Fin upon

the middle of his Back, which towards

the Tail is bended like a Half-Moon. Un-

der the Belly there are two Side Fins, over-

grown with Flefh and covered with a black

Skin. His Tail is broad like that of aWhale.

He has fmall round Eyes, his Skin is of a

fhining black, and the Belly white. His

Length is five to eight Foot, at moft. His

Fat makes fine Oil, and the Flefh is by the

Greenhnder reckoned a great Darnty.

Of other Sea Animals.

s^3 The Sea Horfe or Morfe has the Shape

of a Seal, though much larger and ftronger.

He has five Claws on each of his Feet, as

the Seal. His Head rounder and larger.

His Skin is an Inch thick, efpecially about

the Neck, very rough, rugged and wrinkled,

covered with a (hort, brown, and fometimcS

reddifli, or Moufe-coloured Hair, Out of

Teetiror^''"^i^^s uppcr Jaw there grow two large Teeth

Talks. or

Morfes ar

Horfcs.
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or Tufks, bended downwards over the un^

der Jaw, of the length of half a Yard, and

fometimes of a whole Yard and more, Thefe

Tufks are efteemed as much as Elephants

Teeth ; they are compact and folld, but

hollow towards the Root. His Mouth is

not unlike that of a Bull, covered above and

beneath with ftrong Briftles as big as a

Straw. His Noftrils are placed above his

Mouth, as thofe of the Seal. His Eyes

are fiery red, which he can turn on all

Sides, not being able to turn his Head, by

Reafon of the Shortnefs and Thicknefs of

his Neck. The Tail refembles a Seal's Tail,

being thick and fliort. His Fat is like

Hogs Lard. He lies commonly upon the is an amphi-

Ice Shoals, and can live a good while on ^^^^^ ^"^"^^^•

Shore, till Hunger drives him back into

the Seas 5 his Nourifliment being both Herbs

and Fifties. He fnores very loud, w^hen he

fleeps 5 and when he is provoked to Anger,

he roars like a mad Bull. 'Tis a very bold

and fierce Creature, and they affift each

other, when attack'd, to the laft. He is

continually at War witii the White ^ear, Fights x\.t

M

G 2 to
White Bear*
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to whom he often proves too hard with his

mighty Tufks, and often kills him, or at

leaft, does not give over till they both ex-

pire.

The Seals arc of different Sorts and Sizes,

though in their Shape they all agree, ex-

cepting the Clap-Myfs, fo called from a

Sort of a Cap he has on his Head, with

which he covers it when he fears a Stroke.

The Paws of a Seal have five Claws, joined

together with a thick Skin, like that of a

Goofe or a Water Fowl. His Head refem-

bles a Dog's with cropped Ears, from whence

he has got the Name of Sea Dog. His

Snout is bearded like that of a Cat. His

Eyes are large and clear with Hair about

Their Skin ofthem. The Skin is covered with a fhort

Hair of divers Colours, and fpotted j fome

white and black, others yellowilh, others

again reddifh, and fome of a Moufe Colour.

His Teeth are very (harp and pointed. Al-

though he feems lamifli behind, yet he

makes nothing of getting up upon the Ice-

Hills^ where he loves to fleep and to bafk

himfcif

divers Co
lours.
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himfelf in the Sun. The largeft Seals are

from five to eight Foot in Length, their

Fat yields better Train- Oil than that ef^any*

other Fifh. This is the moft common of

all the Sea Animals in Greenland; and con- Contribute the

molt to the

tributes the moft to the fubfifting and Subfiftence of

maintaining of the Inhabitants, who teed

upon the Fleih of it, and cloath themfelves

with the Skin, which likewife ferves them

for the covering of their Boats and Tents:

The Fat is their Fuel, which they burn in

their Lamps, and alfo boil their Viduals

with.

As for other Sea Monfters and wonder- Sundry Sea-

IVIonflcrs.

ful Animals, we find in T^ormoder\ Hiftory

of Greenland^ mention made of three Sorts

of Monfters, where he quotes a Book, cal-

led Speculum Regale Iclandicum, or the

RoyaMlland Looking Glafs, from whence

he borrows what he relates \ But none of

G 3
them

^ The abovementioned Author calls the firft of thefe

Monfters Haveftramb, (or Mer-Man) and defcrlbes itThe Mer^

to have the Likenefs of a Man, as to the Head, Face,^^^^'

Nofe and Mouth j fave that its Head was oblong and

pointed
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them have been feen by us, or any of our

Time, that ever I could hear, fave that

moft dreadful Monfter, that (hewed itfelf

upon

pointed like a Sugar-Loaf. It has broad Shoulders, and

two Arms without Hands. The Body downwards

is flanting and thin. The reft below the Middle, be-

ing hid in the Water, could not be obferved • The
TheMermaic fecond Monfter he calls Margya (or Mer-Woman, or
or Mer-Wo- Mermaid) had from the Middle upwards the Shape and

Countenance or a Woman : A terrible broad Face a

pointed Forehead, wrinkled Cheeks, a wide Mouth,
large Eyes, black untrimmed Hair, two great Breafts,

which {hewed her Sex: She had two long Arms, with

Hands and Fingers join'd together with a Skin, like the^

Feet of a Goofe. Below the Middle fhe is like a

Fifl}, with a Tail and Fins. The Fifhermen pretend,

that when thefe SeaMonfters appear, it forebodes ftormy
Weather. The third Monfter, named Hafgufa^ is fo

terrible and frightful, that the Author does not well

know how to defcribe it ; and no wonder, becaufe he
never had any true Relation of it. Its Shape, Length
and Bulk feems to exceed all Size and Meafure. They
that pretend to have feen it, fay, it appeared to them
more like a Land than a Fifh, or Sea Animal. And
as there never has been k^n above two of them in the

wide open Sea, they conclude, that there can be no
Breed of them ; for if they fhould breed and multiply,

all the reft of Fifties muft be deftroyed at la/l, their

vaft Body wanting fuch large Qi^iantity of Nourifliment.

When this Monfter is hungry, it is faid to void through

the

Haf^ufa, a

fabulous

dreadful Sea

Moniter.
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upon the Surface of the Water in the Year 3^^^^^nS

1734, off our New Colony in 64 "^^V^^'^^l^^^
This Monfter was of fo huge a Size, that

G 4 coming

the Mouth fome Matter of a fweet Scent, which per-
J^^J^'^^^'

^L^

fumes the whole Sea ; and by this Means it allures and
J^j^ ^^^^

draws all Sorts of Fifhes and Animals, even the Whales Fifhes toge-

to it, who in whole Droves flock thither, and run into '^^^r with us

TVvT iT.
*' omit.

the wide opened Swallow of this hideous Monlter, as

into a Whirl-Pool, till its Belly be well freighted with

a copious Load of all Sorts of Fifhes and Animals,

and then it fliuts the Swallow, and has for the whole

Year enough to digefl: and live upon ; for it is faid to

make but one large Meal a Year. This, though a very

filly and abfurd Tale, is neverthelefs matched by ano-

ther Story, every whit as ridiculous, told by my own

Countrymen, Fifhermen in the Northern Part of A^i^r- A Vor^^ay

way. They tell you, that a great gaftly Sea-Monfter ™^^^ ^^'^''''

now and then appears in the Main Sea, which they tended Phan-

call Kracken^ and is no doubt the fame that the Man- torn,

ders call Hafgufa^ of which we have fpoken above.

They fay, that its Body reaches feveral Miles in Length

;

and that it is moft feen in a Calm ; when it comes out

of the Water, it feems to cover the whole Surface of

the Sea, having many Heads and a Number of Claws,

with which it feizesall that comes in its Way, asFifli-

ing Boats with Men and all, Fifhes and Animals, and

lets nothing efcape j all which it draws down to the

Bottom of the Sea. Moreover they tell you that all rpp^^ p.^^^^

Sorts of Fifhes flock together upon it, as upon a Bank flock about it

of the Sea, and that many Fifhing Boats come ^^ither ^^^^JP^^^^^^^

to ketch Filb, not fufpeaing that they lie upon fuch a

dreadful

11^
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coming out of the Water, its Head reached

as high as the Mart -Head 3 its Body was

as bulky as the Ship, and three or four

Times

dreadful Monfter, which they at laft underftand by the

intangling of their Hooks and Angles in its Body ;

which the Monfter feeling, rifes foftly from the Bot;tom

to the Surface, and feizes them allj if in Time they

do not perceive him and prevent their Deftru6lion,

which they may eafily do, only calling it by its Name,

which it no fooner hears, but it finks down again as

foftly as it did rife. They tell you of another Sea

Spe6tre, which they call the Draw, who keeps to no

conftant Shape or Figure, but now appears m one,

now in another. It appears and is heard before any

Misfortunes, as Shipwrecks and the like, happen atSea,

which it forbodes with a moft frightful and gaftly

howling; and they fay it fometimes utters Words like

It haunts the a Man. It moft commonly diverts iX-kXI^ in putting
- ^ing Boats^ll Things out of Order, after the FiQiermen are gone

Nights, XT- n
all ^^ Nights to reft ; and then he leaves behind him a

lopfynafty Stench. The Fifhermen will not fufFer the

Truth of this Tale to be queftioned, but pretend it is

confefTed. But the moft fuperftitious among them go
yet a Step further, and will make you believe^ that

there appears to them another kind of Sea Phantom, in

the Shape of a Child in fwadling Cloaths, v/hich they

call Marmel^ and fometimes draw him out of the Sea

with their Angling Hook, when he fpeaks to them
with a human Voice. They carry him to their home,

and at Night they put him into one of their Boots,

there to reft. In the Morning, when they go a liftiing

again.
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Times as long. It had a long pointed

Snout, and fpouted like a Whale-Fifli ;

great broad Paws, and the Body feemed

covered with Shell-Work, its Skin very

rugged and uneven. The under Part of

its Body was iliaped like an enormous huge

Serpent, and when it dived again under

Water, it plunged backwards into the Sea,

and fo raifed its Tail aloft, which feemed a

whole Ship's Length diftant from the bul-

kieft Part of the Body,

Of other Pipes.

Of Firties properly fo called, the Green-

land Sea has abundance and of great Diver-

fity, of which the largeft is called H^;^, The Fifli cal«

whofe Fled) is much like that of the Holy-

Butt, and is cured in the fame Manner ;

being cut into long Slices, and hung up to

be dried in the Sun and in the Air, as they

cure them in the Northern Parts of Nor--

way\ but the Greenlanders do not much

care

again, they take him along with them in their Boats,

and before they let him go, they fet him a Talk to in-

form them of all they want to know, upon which

they difmifs hinu

led Hay.
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care for it ; its Flefli being of a much
coarfer Grain than that of the Holy-Butt.

This Fifti has two Fins on the Back, and

fix under the Belly, the two foremoft arc

the longeft, and have the Shape of a

Tongue. The other two middlemoft are

fomewhat broader than the reft, and the

hindcrmoft Couple near the Tail, are alike

broad before and behind, but (horter than

the middlemoft. His Tail refembles that

of the Sword- Fi(h. There are no Bones in

him, but Griftles only. He has a long Snout^

under which the Mouth is placed like that

of the Sword- Fifti; he has three Rows of

iharp pointed Teeth, his Skin is hard and

prickly, of a greyifh Hue ; his Length is

two or three Fathom ; he has a great Li--

His Liver ver, of which they make Train-Oil, the

or three LaZ biggeft of which makcs two or three Lafts.

'Tis a Fi(h of Prey, bites large Pieces out

of the Whale's Body, and is very greedy

after Man's Flefti. He cannot be caught

with Lines made of Hemp, for with his

iharp Teeth he fnaps it oif j but with Iron

Chains. And the larger fort are taken with

Har-

JlgBTO^WW^pW :-
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poons, as we do the Whales. The reft of

Fiflies that haunt the Greenland Seas, are Other Fifties

the Holybut, Torbut, Codfifh, Haddock/''
'^'^' ^''''

Scate, fmall Salmon or Sea-Trput of diffe-

rent Kinds and Sizes (the large Salmon not

being fo frequent in Greenland) and thefe

are very fat and good. They are found in

all Inlets, and Mouths of Rivers. Cat-fifli

is the moft common Food of Grienhnders^

infomuch, that vi^hen all other Things fall,

the Cat-fi{h muft hold out, of which there

are abundance, both Winter and Summer.

In the Spring, towards the Month of Aprils

they catch a fort of Fifh called Rogncah, or The Fifh

Stone-biter 3 and in May another Fifh, cal- RorFiih,^'

led Lyds or Stints, both Sorts very favoury;

they frequent the Bays and Inlets in great

Shoals. There are alfo Whitings in abun-

dance, but Herrings are not to be feen.

Moreover there is a kind of Fi(b, which

neither I my felf nor any of my Company had

ever feen before ; this Fifli is not unlike a

Bream, only it is prickly with fharp Points

all over, with a fmall Tail. There are of

diffc-
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different Sizes. The Greenlanders fay they

are well tailed.

Teflaceous

Fifhes.

Among the teftaccous Animals in Green-

land the chief are the Mufcles, of which

there are great Quantities ^ they are

large and delicate. In fome Waters I have

found of thofe larger Sorts, in which the

Norwegians find Pearls. Thefe have alfo

Pearls, but very fmall ones, not bigger than

the Head of a Pin. I fliall fay nothing of

the other Sea Infeds, as Crabs, Shrimps, &c.

though they be not rare here -, yet Lobfters,

Crawfiih and Oifters I never met with.

According to Information had of Green-

landersy on the Southern Coafts they fome-

times catch Tortoifes in their Nets; for

they tell you, that they are covered with'

a thick Shell, have Claws and a fhort Tail

;

and moreover that they find Eggs in them,

like Birds Eggs.

Of Greenland Sea Birds.

Great Diver- Amongil the Sea Fowls the Principal are

fowls. '

^ thofe they call Edder-Fowl, and Ducks; of

whicji

rortoifes.

R|
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which there are fuch Numbers, that fome-Vaft Numbers

times failing along, you find the whole oea Down-Fowls

covered with them ; and when they take

their Flight, you would think there was no

End of them, efpecially in Winter-Time,

when in large Flocks, to the Number of

many Thoufands, they hover about our Co-

lony, Morning and Evening ; in the Even-

ing ftanding in for the Bay, and in the

Morning turning out to Sea again. They

fly fo near the Shore, that you may from

thence (hoot them at Pleafure. In the Spring

they retire towards the Sea ; for upon the

Illand that lies adjacent to the Coaft, they

lay their Eggs, and hatch their young ones,

which arrive in June and July.

The Natives watch them in this Sea-

fon to rob them of their Eggs and their

young ones. The fine down Feathers, which

is the beft Part of this Bird, fo much va-

lued by others, the Natives make nothing

of^ leaving them in the Nefts.

There are three Sorts of Ducks. The^^^f''"^^^

firfl: have a broad Bill, like our tame Duck,

^
with
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with a fine fpeckled Plumage. Thefe build

\ their Nefts upon the Iflands as the Edder

Fowls do. The fecond fort is of a leffer

Size, their Bills long and pointed 3 keep moft

in the Bays and in frefh Waters, where they

Wood-Ducks ncft among the Reeds. The third fort are
are not engen-

dred the ordi- called Wood-Ducks, refemble very much
nary way from y r c \ r f\ r t %

Eggs, but tnole ot the firft fort, though fomewhat
from^Mufde-j^^g^^

of Sizc; its Breaft is black, the reft

of the Body is gray. Thefe do not propa-

gate in the common Way of Generation by

coupling like other Birds; but (which is very

furprizing) from a flimy Matter in the Sea,

which adheres to old Pieces of Wood dri-

ving in the Sea, of which firft is generated

a kind of Mufcles, and again in thefe is bred

a little Worm, which in Length of Time
is formed into a Bird, that comes out of the

Mufcle-Shell, as other Birds come out of Egg-

shells ^ Befides thefe there is another Sea

Bird,

^ What fo many Authors of great Note relate of the

Wood-Ducks, and afErm to be an unqueftionable

Truth, is by as many learned Writers treated as an old

Woman's Tale, pretending that fuch an heterogencal

Generation pafTes the ordinary Bounds of Nature. O*

thers

^
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Bird, which the Norway-men call j4lkesj Mes of d'l^^

which in the Winter Seafon contributes^^^

much to the Maintenance of the Greene-

landers.

thers (in Confideration of fo many Authors of Credit,

who affirm that they have been Eyewitnefles to this

ftrange and wonderful Generation) have taken great

Pains to dcmonftrate the Caufes and Probability of it

phyfically and philofophically, amongft whom is the

learned Father Kirkerus in his Mundus Subterraneus ; Father Kir-

where he maintains, that the Semen of this extraordi-^ w?^""^^
nary Generation is neither contained in thofe old Pieces

p^^-j^s,

of Wood, that drive in the Sea, nor in the Mufcles ori-

ginally ; for a Piece of Wood cannot produce a living

Animal, this exceeding the Virtue Nature has endowed

it with ; much lefs the Summer Froth of the Sea, which

adheres to the rotten Piece of Wood, and may produce

Shells or Mufcles. Then he forms the Queftion, from H sReafonisig

whence comes this Semen or Seed, which produces fuch ^^"^f"f^r
a ftrange Fruit, as a living Bird ? Which Queftion he

\^^^^ ^Q^yh.

ftrives thus to refolve ; that, whereas he has been in-

formed by certain Dutchmen's Journals or Voyages into

the Northern Seas, that this fort of Birds, peculiar to

that Climate, make their Neft and lay their Eggs upon

the Ice j when the Ice by the Heat of the Sun thaws

and breaks afunder, this innumerable Quantity of Eggs

are likewife mafti'd and crufti'd to Pieces, and beaten

about the Waves ; and that if that Part of the Egg

which contains the Seed, encounters any fubjecl Matter

proper to foment and brood it, and is received in it

loco matricis^ aflifted by the Temperament of the Air,

the
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landers. Sometimes there are fuch Numbers
of them, that they drive them in large

Flocks to thcShore^ where they catch them

with

the Earth, or the Sea, it becomes in due Time a per*

feca Bird. This is the renowned Father Kirkerm's No-
tion concerning the Generation of thcfc Birds. But
if one examines his Reafoning, it is found altogether

incoherent: for it was never known, that Sea Fowls
lay their Eggs upon the naked Ice, but commonly upon
the Iflands and Rocks in the Sea, which are furrounded

and fometimes covered with Ice ; and confequently

when the Ice breaks, and drives away from the Iflands,

the Eggs remain ftill in their Neft, without receiving

any Hurt. And thus the Dutch found it at Nova
Zembla^ in the Year 15(^95 but what they faw, was
not the right fort of Wood-Ducks, but what they in

dI'L''i?outle^
callGield-Ducks; for Wood-Ducks never are

nor lay Eggs^*^^" ^^ couple^ nor to lay or hatch their Eggs. Se-

for their condly it feems no lefs abfurd to maintain, that Eggs,
after they are ma{h*d in Pieces, and beaten about the

Waves, retain as much feminal Virtue, as will ferve to

procreate a Bird. From whence I infer, that either

the Information, the good Father had got from the

Dutch Voyages, was intirely groundlefs ; or this pre-

tended Generation goes beyond the Bounds of Nature.
As to the ilril Inference, it is not impoiTible that the

Authors who relates this Story, may have been impofed
upon by a common though falfe Report of vulgar and
ignorant People; as any one may, that takes a thing

for granted upon a bare hear-fay, without the Attcfta-

tion

Breed.
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with their Hands. They are not fo large

as a Duck; nor is their Fie(h fo well tafted,

being more trainy or oily. The leiTer fort

H of

tion of Eye Witnefles in fuch a Matter. For my Part I

do not at all doubt of this wonderful Generation ; for Experience

though I have not beheld it with my own Eyes, yet 1^°!^'^^^^.

have met with many honeft and reafonable Men in radon.

my Native Country,* who have afTured me, that they

have found Pieces of old, rotten, driven Wood in the

Sea, upon which there hang Mufcles, in fome of v^hich

they faw young Birds, fome half-formed, others in full

Perfeaion and Shape. From whence I conclude, that

thofe Fowls fpring from no other Seed, than fome Produced

.^ Tt /r n • • 1 n • • from no Other
clammy and vifcous Matter floating m the bea, precipi-

g^^^^ ^y^^^ ^

tated upon Pieces of old rotten Wood, as aforefaid; of vifcous Matter

which there is firft formed a Mufcle, and then a little of the Sea ad-

^ „ ^ , I n T>- J henns; to old

Worm in the Mufcle Shell ; from whence at lalt a-Bird
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

proceeds. And although this may feem to exceed the t ^fTed op and

ordinary Bounds fet by Nature in the Procreation oi^o^"^ in the

other Birds \ yet it is obferved and confefTed, that the '
'

Sea produces many flrange and furprizing Things, and

even living Animals, which we cannot affirm to have

had being from the firft Creation j but that by vertue

of the primitive Bleffing God gave the Sea to produce;

it may yet bring forth many uncommon and wonderful

Things, as for Example, many Sorts of Sea Infeds,

^;%. Crabs and the like. And thus the Sea or Water

in general may with Reafon be ftiled Fater ^ Mater

rerum^ i. e. the common Parent of Things. Nature

feems to delight fometimes in forming out of the Way

Things: Thus we fee diVers Infers formed out of the

very
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of Alkes, which alfo abound here, arc

more eatable than the large ones. Befides

this vaft Number of Sea Fowls, there is

yet one of a fmaller Size, by the Natives

Q2!^zd.T!ungovtarJeck^' which for its beautiful

Feathers Sake, ought not to be forgot : It

has the Size and Shape of a Lark.

The Wild Wild Qztit or grey Geefe keep to the

they have laid Northward o^ Grecfiland
'y they are of Shape

L7haufhed 1^^^ ^ther GtQk, fomewhat fmaller, with

S\heir"S^^y F^^^h^^s- They take their Flight from
young ones other Southem Climates, over to Greenland
boutnvvards.

every Spring, for to breed their young ones ;

which when grown and able to fly, they

carry along with them and return to the

more Southern and milder Climates, where

they pafs the Winter-Seafon.

In Abort, I have myfelf found in Green--

land all the feveral Sorts of Sea-Fowls which

we

very Dung of Animals ; fome of which Infers often

change their Kind and Shape, viz, from a fmallWorm
into a flying Animal j as Flies, Beetles, Butterflies and

fo forth.
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we have in Norway \ as all Kinds of Mews All Sorts of

big and fmall, which build their Neft in

the Clifts of the higheft Rocks, beyond

the Reach bf any one 3 and fome upon the

little Illands, as the Bird called Terne and

the like ; whofe Eggs they gather in great

abundance among the Stones : The Lundes

or Greenland Parrot, fo called on account of

its beautiful Plumage, and broad fpeckled

Bill: TheLumbs, the Sea-Emms, a Fowl ^^^^^^^^^^

of a large Size, and very fmall Wings; for

which reafon he cannot fly. Befides Snipes,

and a great Number of others ; fome too

common to be enumerated and defcribed

here^ and others, of which I know not the

Name, but whofe Figure and Shape you

will fee in the Cuts.

H 2 CHAR
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CHAP. VII.

Treats of the ordinary Occupations,

as Hunting a7td Fijhing ; of the

'Tools a?7d Injlruments neceffaryfor
thefe Employments : Of the Houfe
Impleme?tts and Utenfls^ &^c. of
2^Z>^ Greenlanders,

AS every Nation has its peculiar Way
of living and of getting their Live-

lyhe Greenlan-

ders Way of

getting their

their Tools' Hhood, fuiting their Genius and Temper

"ettsafeTery^O ^^^ ^^^^^^ and Produce of the CoUH-
plain and or- try they inhabit; fo the Greenlanders like-
dinary, but -^

-^

convenient wife have thcirs, peculiar to themfelves
and well con-

trived for the and their Country. And though their Way
and Cuftoms may feem to others mean and

filly, yet they are fuch, as very well ferve

their Turn, and which we can find no

Fault with. Their ordinary Employments

are Fiihing and Hunting 5 on Shore they

hunt the Rain-Deer, and at Sea they pur-

fue the Whales, Morfes, Seals, and other

Sea Animals, as alfo Sea Fowls and Fiflies,

The
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The Manner of Hunting the Rain-Deer

has been treated of above in the fifth Chap-

ter ; but there we took no Notice of their

Bows and Arrows, which they make Ufe

of in the killing thofe Deer. Their BowThe Bows and

is of an ordinary Make, commonly niade
^^[^'j^'^'^i^^^

of Fir Tree, which in Norway is called!^^^ ^"^f
'-

' -^ ing on onore*

T'enal^ and on the Back ftrengthened with

Strings made of Sinews of Animals, twifted

like Thread: The Bow String is made of a

good ftrong Strap of Seal Skin, or of fe-.

veral Sinews twifted together ; the Bow is

a good Fathom long. The Head of the

Arrow is armed with Iron, or a iharp point-

ed Bone, with one or more Hooks, that it

may keep Hold, when (hot into a Deer's

Body. The Arrows they flioot Birds with

are at the Head covered with one or more

Pieces of Bone blunt at the End, that they

may kill the Fowl, without tearing the

Fle(h. The Sea Fowls are not (hot with Sea Fowls not

ihot with Ar-

Arrows, but with Darts, headed with bonesrows. but with

or Iron, which they throw very dexteroufly,

and with fo fteady a Hand at a grcatDiftance,

that no Body can hit furer with a Gun.

H 3
They
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They are more frequently employed at Sea

than on Shore; and I confefs, they furpafs

therein mod other Nations ;, for their Way
of taking Whales, Seals and other Sea Ani-

mals is by far the moft fkilfull and moil

eafy and handy-. »

How they When they go a Whale catching, they

Whale-catch- P"t on their heft Gear or Apparel, as if they
'"^* were going to a Wedding-Feaft, fancying

that if they did not come cleanly and neatly

dreffed, the Whale, who can't bear floven

and dirty Habits, would (hun them and fly

from them. This is the Manner of their

Expedition: About 50 Perfons, Men and

Women, fet out together in one of the large

Boats^ called Kone Boat; the Women carry

along with them their fewing Tackles, con-

fifting of Needles and Thread, for to few

and mend their Hufbands Spring Coats, or

Jackets, if they (hould be torn or pierced

through, as alfo to mend the Boat, in cafe

it fhould receive any Damage ; the Men go

in fearch of the Whale, and when they

have found him, they ftrike him with their

Har-
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Harpoons, to which are faftened Lines or

Straps two or three Fathom long, made of

Seal Skin, at the End of which they tie a

Bas of a whole Seal Skin, fill'd with Air,'

like a Bladder; to the End, that theWhale,

when he finds himfelf wounded, and runs

away with the Harpoon, may the fooner

be tired, the Air-Bag hindering him from

keeping long under Water. When he grows

tired, and lofes Strength, they attack him

again with their Spears and Lances, till

he is killed, and then they put on their They put on

/v J (-. 1 CI • n ^^^''^ Spring

Spring Coats, made of dreffed Seal bkin, allcoats, when

of one Piece, with Boots, Gloves, and Caps, ^7^1°^'^"^",'^

fewed and laced fo tight together that no^^j^F^J.^gfj,!;^

Water can penetrate them. In this Garb

they jump into the Sea, and begin to flice

the Fat of him all round the Body, even

under the Water : For in thefe Coats they

cannot fink, as they are always full of Air

;

fo that they can, like the Seal, ftand up-

right in the Sea : Nay they are fometimes

fo daring, that they will get upon the

Whale's Back, while there is yet Life in

him, to make an End of "him, and cut

away his Fat.

H 4 They

Lit
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Their Man- They go much the fame Way to work
ner^of taking

j^ MXxu^ of Scals, exccpt that the Harpoon

is leffer, to which is faftened a Line of Seal-

Skin fix or kv^n Fathom long, at the End

of which is a Bladder or Bag made of a

fmall Seal-Skin filled with Air, to keep

the Seal, when he is wounded, from diving

under the Water, and being loft again. In

the Northern Parts, where the Sea is all

frozen over in the Winter, they ufe other

Means in catching of Seals. They firft

look out for Holes, which the Seals them-

felves make with their Claws about the Big-

nefs of a Halfpeny, that they may fetch their

Breath; after they have found any Hole,

they feat themfelves near it upon a Chair,

made for this Purpofe; and as foon as they

perceive the Seal coming up to the Hole

and put his Snout into it for fome Air,

they immediately ftrlke him with a fmall

Harpoon, which they have ready in their

Hand, to which Harpoon is faftened a

Strap a Fathom long, which they hold

with the other Hand. After he is ftruck,

and cannot efcape, they cut the Hole

fo
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|fo large^ that they may get him up through

it, and as foon as they have got his Head

above the Ice, they can kill him with one

Blowof thcFift.

^05

ling
A third Way of catching Seals is this. A third Way

T-r 1 • 1 T • °^ catchine

They make a great Hole in the Ice, or, in Seals.

the Spring, they find out Holes made by

the Seals, through which they get upon

the Ice to lie and bafk themfelves in the

Sun. Near to thefe Holes they place a low

Bench, upon which they lie down upon

their Belly, having firft made a fmall Hole

near the large one, through which they let

foftly down a Perch, 16 or 20 Yards long,

headed with a Harpoon, a Strap being fa-

ftened to it, which one holds in his Hand,

while another (for there muft be two em-

ployed in this Sort of Capture) who lies

upon the Bench with his Face downwards,

watches the coming of the Seal, which

when he perceives, he cries Kcb\ whereupon

he, who holds the Pole, pufhes and {Irikes

the Seal.

ill-

The
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The fourth Way is this : In the Spnng,i

when the Seals lie upon the Ice near Holes,

which they tliemfelves make, for to get up

and down ; the Greenlanders cloathed with

Seal-Skins, and a long Perch in their Hand,

creep along upon the Ice, moving their

Head forwards and backwards, and fnorinp-

like a Seal, till they come fo near him,

that they can reach him with the Perch and

ftrike him. A fifth Manner of catching

Seals is, when in the Spring the Current

makes large Holes in the Ice, the Seals flock

thither in great Shoals; there the Natives

watch their Opportunity to ftrike them with

their Harpoons, and haul them upon the

Ice. There is yet a fixth Way of catching

Seals, when the Ice is not covered with

Snow, but clear and tranfparent ; then the

Catchers lay under their Feet Foxes or

Dogs Tails, or a Piece of a Bear's Hide, to

ftand upon and watch the Animal, arid

when by his blowing and fnoring they find

what Courfe he takes, they foftly follow

him and ftrike him.

In
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k In fi{hing they make Ufe of Hooks and

Angles of Iron or Bones. Their Lines are The Lines

made of Whale-Bones, cut very fmall and made f

^

thin, and at the End tacked together; ^.nAj^yf'^ll''''

with fuch Lines they will draw 100 Fifhes^^^^lH
^""^

•^ tack d tog€-

to one, our People can catch with their ^^^^' ^t the

Hemp-Lines. But to catch Holy-Buts

they ufe ftrong Lines made of Seal-Skin,

or thick Hemp-Lines*

Their Way of fifhing the fmall Salmon, how they

or Sea Trout is this: At low Water they ^fstaSs!
build fmall Enclofures with Stone, near the

River's Mouth, or any other Place, where

the Salmon runs along ; and when it begins

to flow, and the Tide comes in, the Sal-

mon retreats to the River, and in high Wa-
ter paffes over the Enclofure, and remains

in the River till the Water again falls ; then

the Salmon wants to go to Sea again ; but

then the Fifhermen way-lay him at the En-

clofure and ftop his Paffage. And foon

after, when the Water is quite fallen, and

it is low Ebb, the Salmon remains upon

dry Land, and may be caught with Hands.

^ And
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And where xhty arc Mt in Holes, theyiJ

take them with an Inftmment made for

this Parpofe, viz. a Perch headed with two

fliarp hooked Bones, or with one or twa

Iron Hooks.

The Rogn-Fifli, or Roe-Fifli, fo named

from the great Quantity of Roe that's

found in it, as he is commonly found in

fhallow Water and upon the Sands, fo he is

catched like the Salmon with the aforemen-

tioned In ftrumen t. There is fuch abundance

of thefe Fifhes, that, as they cannot con-

fame them all being frefli, they are obliged

to dry them on the Rocks, and 'keep them

for Winter Provifion. When Roe-Fifli

catching is over, which happens in the

Month of May^ then the Greenlanders retire

into the Bays and Creeks, where the Lods

Lod or Stint- or Stint-Fiftiing then takes Place. There

are fuch numberlefs Shoals of them near the

Shore, that they catch them in a Kind of

Sieves faftened upon long Poles, and throw

them upon the Shore j they open and dry

them upon the Rocks, keeping them for

their
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^their Winter Stock. This Fifh is not agree-

able nor reckoned wholefome, when eaten

fre(h ; befides they have a naufeous Smell,

but when dried they may pafs. The Na-

tives eat them with a Bit of Fat, or fouced

in Train Oil And fo of all other Sorts of

Fiflies, what the Greenlanders cannot con-

fume being fre{h, they dry upon the Rocks

in the Sun, or in the Wind, and lay them

up for the Winter.

109

Now as to the Greenland Boats y there arcTKey have

1 r 1 • 1 1
^^"^'^ Kinds of

two Sorts of them; the one, 01 which the Boats, the ona

Men alone make Ufe of, is a fmall Veffel
^^^^^ V^^^^^^

{harp and pointed at both Ends, three Fa- ^^^-^^;^^^^^

thorn in Length, and at moll: but three in common.
^ '

^ ,
The lirit Sort

Quarters of a Yard Broad, with a round defcnbed.

Hole in the midft, juft large enough for a

Man's Body to enter it^ and fit down in it;

the Infide of the Boat is made of thin

Rafts tack'd together with the Sinews of

Animals; and the Outfide is covered with

* Seal Skins, dreffed and without Hair; no

more than one can fit in it, who fattens it

fo tight about his Wafte, that no Water

can

I
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^^^^^\ can penetrate it. In thefe frnall Boats thej

'IM^^^ go to Sea, managing them with one Oar ol

|| I

a Fathom in Length, broad at both Ends,

with which they paddle fometimes on one

Side, and fometimes on the other, with fc

much Swiftnefs, that they are faid to ro\^

lo or 12 Norway Miles in a Day. Thej

chiefly make Ufe of them in catching oi

Seals and Sea Fowls, which they can ap-

proach on a fudden and unawares; whereas

we in our large Boats can very feldom

come fo near as to touch them. They

do not fear venturing out to Sea in

them, in the greateft Storms, becaufe they

fwim as light upon the largeft Waves as a

Bird can fly ; and when the Waves come

upon them with all their Fury, they only

turn the Side of the Boat towards them, to

let them pafs, without the leafl Danger of

being funk; though they may happen to

be overfet, yet they eafily raife themfelves

again with their Paddle; but if they are

overfet unawares (as it often happens) and|

the Boat be not clofe and tight about

their Wafle, they are inevitably drowned.
|

The
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1

The other kind of Boats are large and shape andufe

open, like our Boats, foirie of them aoYards^^. w^J^jJ^^/'

long; and thefe are called Kone- Boats, ^^^^^'

that is, Women's Boats ; becaufe the Wo*
men commonly row them. For they think

it unbecoming a Man to row fuch a Boat,

unlefs great Neceffity requires it : And

when they firft fet out for the Whale-

Filhingj the Men lit in a very negligent

Poflure, with their Faces turned towards

the Prow, pulling with their little ordi-

nary Paddle ; but the Women fit in the

ordinary Way, with their Faces toward the

Stern, rowing with long Oars. The Infide

of thefe Boats is compofed of thin Rafts,

and the Outfide cloathed with thick Seal-

Skins. In thefe Boats they tranfport their

Baggage, as Tents and the like HouflioM

Furniture^ when they go to fettle in fome

diftant Places, in qiieft of Frovilion. In

thefe Boats they alfo carry Sails, made of

the Bowels and Entrails of Seals. The Ma ft

is placed foremoft on the Prow, and as the

Sail is broad at the upper End, where it is

fallencd

3
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faftened to the Yard, and narrow at the

lower End, fo they neither want Braces nor

Bowlins and Sheet-Ropes, and with thefe

Sails they fail well enough with the Wind,

not otherwife. Thefe Boats, as they are

flat bottomed, can foon be overfet.

The Men do The Men meddle with noWork at home
not work ^^ •

,

home, but on- but what concerns their Tools for Hunting

ing^'ofXtr'^^d Fifhing Tacklings, vi%, their Boats,

Iftework^^^^j Arrows and the like. All other

about the Work, even of building; and repairing their
Houfe IS the ^ r fc>

Women's Houfes, belong to the Women. As dexte-
Talk.

rous and Ikilful as the Men are at their

Work, fo the Women are not behind

Hand with them ; but according to their

Way, and Manner, deferve to be praifed

and admired.

CHAP.

m
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CHAP, YIII.

Treafs of the Inhabitants^ their

HoufeSy and Houfe-Furniture,

^rTT^jg undoubted that the modern In- The modem

-*- habitants of Greenland are the OiF-de7cenTfrom

fyxingoUU Schrellings, cfpecially thofe thatJlX^^^

live on the Weftcrn Coaft, and there mayiJT-^^ ^""T,' ^ Mixture ofthe

be fome Mixture (for ought we know) of^i^ Norcwaj

1
• TVT /-> 1 ' /-

Colonies.

the ancient Norway Colonies, that formerly

dwelled in the Country, who in Length of

Time were blended and naturalized a-

mong the Natives, which is made probable

by feveral Norway Words found in their

Language. For, although the Norway Co-

lonies were deftroyed, yet there was, no

doubt, fome Remains of them, which

joined with the Natives, and became all one

Nation. With thefe Inhabitants all the Sea

.Coafts are peopled, fome more and fome

lefs. The Coaft is pretty populous in the

Southern Parts, and on the North in 68

and 69 Degrees 3 though compared to other

I Coun-
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Countries, it is in the Main but thinly in-

habited. In the inner Parts of the Country

no body lives, but only at certainTimes, in

the Summer Seafon, when they go a Rain-

Deer Hunting. TheRcafon of this is, that

(as has been faid above) the whole upland

Country is perpetually covered with Ice and

Snow.

Their Winter As to their Houfes or dwelling Places,

Manfions.
^j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ f^j. ^j^^ Wintcr-Seafon, and

another for the Summer. Their Winter

Habitation is a low Hut built with Stone

and Turf, two or three Yards high, with a

Windows flat Roof. In this Hut the Windows ar^

Suts'ofVeaLon One Side, made of the Bowels of Seals,

dreffed and fewed together j or of the Maws

of Holy-Buts, and are white and tranfpa-

Beds and Bed rent. On the other Side their Beds are pla-

ced, which confift in Shelves or Benche$.

j

made up of Deal- Boards, raifed half % |

Yard from the Ground ; their Bedding i»|
i

made of Seals and Rain -Deer Skins.

Clothes.

Several
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Several Families live together In one ofrheir Fire

thefe Houfes or Huts; each Family occupy- ^eys.^^'"^*

ing a Room by itfelf feparated from the

reft by a Wooden Poft, by which alfo the

Roof is fupported; before which there is a

Hearth or Fire-place, in which is placed a

great Lamp in the Form of a Half Moon
feated on a Trevet ; over this arc hung

their Kettles of Brafs, Copper, or Marble,

in which they boil their Vidtuals : under the

Roof, juft above the Lamp, they have a

fort of Rack or Shelf, to put their wet

Clothes upon to dry. The Fore-Door or

Entry of the Houfc is very low, fo that

they muft ftoop, and muft creep in upon

all Fours, to get in at it; which Is fo con-

trived to keep the cold Air out, as much

as poffible. The Infide of the Houfes is

covered or lined with old Skins, which be-

fore have ferved for the Covering of their

Boats. Some of thefe Houfes are fo large, gg^^oj.gjgjj^

that they can harbour feven or eight Families, f^j"^^^?' ^ lodge in one

of thefe

Upon the Benches or Shelves where their

Beds are placed^ is the ordinary Seat of the

I 2 Women,

iH mnnnnnHntf
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Women, attending their Work of fewing

and making up of the Cloathing. The Men
with their Sons occupy the foremoft Parts

of the Benches, turning their Back to the

Women : On the oppofite Side, under the

Windows, the Men belonging to the Fa-

mily, or Strangers, take their Scats upon

Benches there placed.

I cannot forbear taking Notice, that

though in one of thefe Houfes there be

Thfir Way often or twenty Traiu-Lamps, one does not

"r^^^j."|ing^^'
perceive the Steam or Smoak thereof to fill

:heirUmps.
jj^^fg f^^^n Cottages: The Rcafon, I

imagine is, the Care they take in trimming

thofe Lamps, viz. they take dry Mofs, rub-

bed very fmall, which they lay on one Side

of the Lamp, which, being lighted, burns

foftly, and does not caufe any Smoak, if

they do not lay it on too thick, or in

Give a greatLumps. This Fire gives fuch a Heat, that

it not only ferves to boil their Vidluals, but

alfo heats their Rooms to that Degree, that

it is as hot as a Bagnio. But for thofe I

who are not ufed to this Way of firing, the
i

Smell
I

Keat.
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Smell IS very difagreeable, as well by the Num-

ber ofburning Lamps, all fed with Train-Oil,

as on account of divers Sorts of raw Meat,

Fiflies and Fat, which they heap up in

their Habitations; but efpecially their Urine-

Tubs fmcU moft infufferably, ' and ftrikes

one, that is not accudomed to it, to the very

Heart.

117

Thefe Winter-Habitations they begin to

dwell in immediately after Michaelmas, and

leave them again at the Approach of the

Spring, which commonly is at the latter

End of March ; and then for the Summer-

Seafon lodge in Tents, which are their Sum- '^^^^ Sum-
o ' mer Lodgings

mer Habitations. Thefe Tents are made are Tents,

. , . , made of Seal

of Rafts or long Poles, fet in a circular or Rain-Deer

Form, bending at the Top, and refembling
'"'"

a Sugar-Loaf, and covered with a double

Cover, of which the innermoft is of Seal

or Rain-Deer Skins with the Hairy-fide in-

ward, (if they be rich) and the outermofl:

alfo of the fame fort of Skins, without

Hair, drefTed with Fat, that the Rain may

not pierce them; In thefe Tents they have

I 3
their

^mammm
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their Beds, and Lamps to drefs their Meat
At the Entry v^Jth; alfo a Curtain made of the Guts or
hangs a Cur-

tain. Bowels of Seals fewed together, through

which they receive the Day-light in ftead of

Windows. Every Mafter of a Family has

got fuch a Tent, and a great Woman's Boat,

to tranfport their Tents and Luggage from

Place to Place, where their Bufmefs calls

|:hem.

CHAP. IX.

Ithe Greenlanders Perfonsy Complexion

and Temperaptent.

Pcrfons of thff ' I^ ^ ^ Greenlanders^ as well Man
Qreenlandtrs^ \^

m
•If 1

as

Woman-kind, are well (haped and

proportioned, rather (hort than tall, and

strong built, inclined to be fat and corpur

lent; their Faces broad, thick Lips and

fiat-nofed \ their Hair and Eyes black, their

Complexion a very dark tawny ; though I

feaye kz\\ fpme prgtty fair, Their bodies
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are of a vigorous Conftitution. There are

feldom found any fick or lame, and but few

Diftempers are known among them, befides

Weaknefs of the Eye-Sight, which is caufed

by the fharp and piercing Spring-Winds, as

well as the Snow and Ice, that hurt the

Sight.

I have met with fome that feemed In^

fcdled with a kind of Leprofy; yet, (what

is furprizing to me) though they converfe

with others, and lay with them in one Bed,

it is not catching. They that dwell in the Northern
°

- •y U1 Greenlanders

moft Northern Parts are often milerably plagued with

plagued with Dyfenteries, or bloody Fluxes, ETSifeaf-

Breaft Difcafcs, Boils, and Epilepfy orFall-«^>
^^•

ine Sicknefs, ^c. There were no epidemical No contagious
o '

n. 1
Diftempers.

or contagious Difeafes known amongft them,

as Plague, Small-pox, and fuch like, till

the Year 1734, when one of the Natives,

who with feveral others were brought over

to Denmark^ and together with his Com-

panions had the Small-pox at Copenhagen^

coming home again to his native Country,

brought the Infeaion amongft them ; of

I 4 which
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Many died ofwhlch there were fwept away in and about
the Small-pox .1 /^ i ,

in 1734.
tne Colony above 2000 Perfons. For as

the Natives as well as the Animals of this

Climate are of a hot Nature, they cannot
bear the outward Heat, much lefs the in-

ward, caufed by this burning Diilemper,

which inflames the Mafs of Blood to that

degree, that it cannot by any Means be
quenched. They are very full of Blood,

which is obferved by their frequent Bleeding

at the Nofe.

Few of them exceed the Age of 50 or

Remedtrfor^°
^^""'^

' "^^ny die in the Prime of their

Years, and moft part in their tender In-

fancy J which is not to be wondered at, con-
fidering they are quite deftitute of all Sorts

of Medicines, and ignorant of all that may
Ilrengthen and comfort fick Bodies. To
fupply which pefeds, they know of no-
thing better, than to fend for their Divines,

which they name Angekuts, who mutter
certain Spells over the Sick, by which they

hope to recover.

For

HI)
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of Blindneis.

of Greenland.

For outward Hurts, as Wounds, Cuts of

Knives, and the like, they few or ftitch

them together. If any grow blind, as it Strange Cure

often happens to them, the Eye beino- cover-*

ed over with a white Skin ; they make
a fmall Hook with a Needle, which they

faften into this Skin, to loofen it from
the Eye, and then with a Knife they pull

it off. When Children are plagued with
Worms, the Mother puts her Tongue [Sahd
vericd) into the Anus of the Children, for

to kill them. Burnt Mofs with Train-

Oil mixt together ferves for Plaifters to frefli

Wounds; or they coyer the Wounds with
a Piece of the innermoft Rind of a Tree
and it will heal of itfelf.

The Greenlanders are commonly of a Are of an in-

phlegmatick Temper, which is the Caufe fupTd Tel
of a cold Nature and Stupidity: they fel-^"'

dom fly into a Faffion, or are much affed-

ed or taken with any thing, but of an in-

fenfible, indolent Mind. Yet I am of Opi-
nion, that what contributes moft to this

Coldnefsand Stupidity is Want of Education

^ and
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and proper Means to cultivate their Minds.

In which Opinion I am confirmed by the

Experience of fome who had for fomeTimc

converfed with us, efpecially the young ones,

whoeafily have taken all what they have feen

Would grow or heard among us, whether it was good

they^hld"^
* OF bad. I have found fome of them witty

J^oTb;/"'<^"^^g^>
^^d ^f g^^d Capacity.

CHAP. X.

The Cufloms^ Virtues andVices^ and

the Manners or Way of Life of
the Greenlanders.

w^oivia' I ^^^^S^ ^^ Greenlanders are as yet

giilrates or JL fubjedl to no Government, nor know
Laws, yet live Xir -n
vejy hotieftly. of any Magiftrates, or Laws, or any fort

of Difcipline ; yet they are fo far from be-

ing lawlefs, or diforderly, that they are a

Law to themfclves; their even Temper,

and Good Nature making them obferve a

regular and orderly Behaviour towards one

another.
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aftother. One cannot enough admire how Have a great

peaceably, lovingly and united they live to-Sel[°'^^
gether : Hatred and Envy, Strifes and Jars

^re never heard of among them K And al-

though it may happen, that one bears a

Grudge to another, yet it never breaks out

into any Scolding, or Fighting ; neither have

they any Words to exprefs fuch Paflions, or

any injurious and provoking Terms of Qiiar-

relling. It has happened once or twice, that
'

a very wicked and malicious Fellow^ out of

a fecret Grudge, has killed another ^ which

none of the Neighbours have taken Notice

of, but all let it pafs with a furprizing In-

dolence.^ fave the next Kindred to the Dead,

if he finds himfelf ftrong enough, revenges

his Relation's Death upon the Murderer. ?L^an^^^^^^^

They know of no ather Puniiliment. But^^^^^^^^^^^

thofeold Women called Witches, and fuch^^^'^^^^^^ft
Relation.

as pretend to kill or hurt by their conjur-

ing;

' When they fee our drunken Sailors quarrelling and

fighting together, they fay we are inhuman- that thofe

Fighters 4o not look upon one another to be Of the

fame kind. Likewife, if an Officer beats any of the

Men, they fay^ fuch Officer treats his fellow Creatures

]ike Dog3.
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Witches are i^gJ to fuch they fhew great Rigour, mak-

Lttt'^^''^^"g nothing of killing and deftroying them

without Mercy. And they pretend that

it is very well done ^ thofe People not de-

ferving to live, who by fecret Arts can hurt

and make away with others.

They never They havc as great an Abhorrency of
fteal from one Q. ,. rrii. • t /^

,

another, Stealing or Thieving among themfelves, as

w^w^ ^"y Nation upon Earth; wherefore they

tZl^tT ^^^P nothing (hut up under Lock and Key,

but leave every thing unlocked, that every

body can come at it, without fear of lofing

it-

This Vice is fo much detefted by them,

that if a Maiden fliould fteal any thing,

iLe would thereby forfeit a good Match.

Yet if they can lay Hands upon any thing

belonging to us Foreigners, they make no

great Scruple of Confcience about it. But,

as we now have lived fome Time in the

Country amongft them, and are looked

upon as true Inhabitants of the Land, they

at
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at laft have forbore to moleft us any vaoxt

that Way.
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As to the Tranfgreffions of the feventh They live vc-

Commandment, we never have found them in great Con-

guilty in that Point, either in Words or^*^^'^^^*

Deeds, except what pafles amongft the

married People in their publick Diverfions,

as we fhall fee hereafter.

As for what we call Civility and Compli-

ments, they do not much trouble them-

felves about them. They go and come,

meet and pafs one another, without mak-

ing Ufe of any Greeting or Salutation. Yet They give

Honour and

they are far from being unmannerly or un- (hew mutual

civil in their Converfation ; for they make one another,

a Difference among Perfons, and give more

Honour to one than to another, according

to their Merit and Deferts. They never

enter any Houfe, where they are Strangers,

unlefs they are invited ; and when they

come in, the Mafter of the Houfe, to whom

they pay the Vifit, fhews them the Place

where they are to take their Seat.

As
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As foon as a Vifitor enters the Houfc,

he is defired forthwith to drip ftark naked,

and to fit dowji in this Guife like ail the

reft J for this is the grand Faftiion with

them, to dry the Clothes of their Gueft.

When Vidluals are put before him, he takes

Care not to fall a eating immediately, for

fear of being look'd upon as ftarved, or of

pafling for a Glutton. He muft ftay till

all the Family is gone to Bed, before he can

lie down j for to them it feems unbecom-

ing, that the Gueft goes to Reft before the

Landlord. Whenever a Stranger comes into

a Houfe, he never afks for Viduals, though

never fo hungry j nor is there any need he

(hould ; for they generally cxercife great

JJ°[P'j^^J'^y
" Hofpitality, and are very free with what

morgthejn. they have J and what is highly to be ad-

mired and praife-worthy, they have moft

Things in common. And, if there be any

among them (as it will happen) who can-

not work, nor get his Livelihood, they do

not let him ftarve, but admit him freely

to their Tabic, in which they confound us

Chriftian§, who fuffer fo many poor and

diftrefled

uif
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diftreflcd Mortals to perifli for Want of

Viduals.
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Finally the Greenlanden^ as to their

Man ners and common Way of Life, are very

flovcnly, nafty and filthy; they feldom ^^^^J^.^'l^^
themfelves "", will eat out of Plates andand floveniy.

Bowls after their Dogs, without cleanfing

them; and (what is mort: naufeous to be-

hold) eat Lice and fueh like Vermin, which

they find upon themfelves or others. Thus

they make good the old Proverb, What

drips from the Nofe, falls into the Mouth

;

that nothing may be loft. They will fcrape

the Sweat from off their Faces with a Knife,

and lick it up. They do not bluCh to fit

dowa

" The Way the Men waffi themfelves, is to lick

their Fingers (as the Cat does his Paws) and rab their

Eyes with them to get the Salt ofF, which the Sea

throws into their Face. The Women wafli them-

felves in their Urine, that their Hair may grow, and

to give it (according to their Fancy) a fine Smell. Whea

a Maiden has thus waflied herfelf, their common Say

ing is, Nivlarftarfuanerksy that is, fee fmells like a

Virgin-Maid. Thus wafhed they go into the cold Air, and

let it freeze, which feews the Strength of their Heads,

a^ it H^lLbecomes Foreigners to do fo.
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down and eafe themfelves in the Prefence

of others. Every Family has a Urine Tub
placed before the Entry, in which they make
Water, and leave it fo ftanding, till it fmells

moft infufFcrably ; for they put in it the

Skins, which are to be dreffcd, for to foak

or fteep in it, which affords not the agree-

ableft Scent; to the encreafing of which the

rotten Pieces of Flefh Meat and Fat, thrown

^t. . rr r
"^^cr thcir Benchcs, coutributc a grcat dcah

1 heir Houfes /• i j .

filled with afo that delicate Nofes do not find their Ac-
'

uaily Stench. ^ , ^^ i , .

count among them. Yet through long

Cuftom the moft naufeous Things become

more fupportable.

Yet notwithftanding their nafty and moft

JooTnat'ured ^^^^^7 Way of living, they are very good
and amiable, natur'd and friendly in Converfation. They

can be merry and bear a Joke, provided it

be within due Bounds, Never any of them

has offered in the leaft Manner to hurt or do

Harm to any of our People, unlefs provok'd

to it. They fear and refpedl us as a Nation

far fupcrior to theirs in Valour and Strength.

• CHAP.

^
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CHAP. XL

Of their Habitsy and Way of
Drefftng.

THEIR Clothes are, for the moft Men's Habits

part, made of Rain-Deer and Seal

Skin, as alfo of Birds Skin nicely dreffed

and prepared. The Men's Habits are a

Coat or Jacket, with a Cap or Hood fewed

to it, to cover the Head and Shoulders,

in the Fafliion of a Domino, or Monk's

Hood. This Coat reaches down to the

Knees. Their Breeches are very fmall, not

coming above their Loins, that they may

not hinder them in getting into their fmall

Boats. And as they wear no Linen, the

Hairs of the Skins the Coat is made of, is

turned inward, to keep them warm. Over

this Coat they put on a large Frock, made

of Seal Skin dreffed and tanned, without

Hair, in order to keep the Water out ; and

thus they are dreffed when they go to

Sea.

K Be-
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Between the Leathern Frock and the

under Coat, they wear a Linen Shirt, or

for want of Linen, made of Seal Guts

;

which alfo helps to keep out the Water

from the under Coat. Of late they appear

fometimes in more gaudy DrelTes, as Shirts

made of ftriped Linen, and Coats and

Breeches of red and blue Stuffs, or Cloth,

(which they buy of ours, or the Butch

Merchants) but fafhioned after their own
Way \ in thefe they make Parade and Feaft,

when they keep Holidays on Shore. The
Stockings they wore formerly were made of

Rain-Deer, or Seal Skin, but now they like

better our fort of worfted Stockings, of dif-

ferent Colours,White, Blue and Red, which

they buy of us. Their Shoes and Boots are

made of Seal Skins, Red or Yellow, well

dreffed and tanned ; they are nicely wrought,

with Folds behind and before,without Heels,

and fit well upon the Foot ".

The
"" In the Summer they wear fliort Frocks, as alfo in

Winter, when they work on the Ice in the Bays ; but

then they put a white Covering over it^ that they may
not frighten the Seals.
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The only Difference between the Drefs Women's Ha-

of the Men and the Women is, that the

Women's Coats are higher on the Shoul-

ders, and wider than the Men's, with high-

er and larger Hoods. The married Wo-

men, that have got Children, wear much

larger Coats than the reft, moft like Gowns^

becaufe they muft carry their Children in

them upon their Backs, having got no o-

ther Cradle or Swadling-Clothes for them.

They wear Drawers,which reach to the mid-

dle of the Thigh, and over them Breeches.

The Drawers they always keep on, and fleep

in them. Their Breeches come down to the

Knee. Thefe they do not wear in the

Summer, nor in the Winter, but when they

go abroad ; and as foon as they come home

they pull them off again. Next to their

Body they wear a Waiftcoat made of young

Fawns Skins, with the hairy Side inward.

The Coat, or upper Garment, is alfo made

of fine coloured Swans Skins (or in Defedt

of that, of Seal Skins) trimmed and edged

with White, and nicely wrought in the

Seams, and about the Brim, which looks

K 2 very
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very well. Their Shoes and Boots, with

little Difference, are like thofe of the Men.
Their Hair, which is very long and thick,

is braided and tied up in a Knot, which

becomes them well. They commonly go

bare-headed, as well without as within

Doors ; nor are they covered with Hoods,

but in cafe it rains or fnows. Their chief

Ornaments and Finery is to wear Glafs

Beads of diverfe Colours, or Corals about

the Neck and Arms, and Pendants in their

Ears. They alfo wear Bracelets, made of

black Skin, fet with Pearls,with which they

alfo trim their Clothes and Shoes.

The Greenland Sex have, befides this, an-

other fort of Embellifhment, mz. they

make long black Strokes between the Eyes

on the Forehead, upon the Chin, Arms,

and Hands, and even upon the Thighs and

Legs J thefe they make with a Needle and

Thread made black. And though this to

others feems a wrong way of embellifhing,

yet they think it very handfome and orna-

mental. And they fay, that thofe who do

not thus deform their Faces, their Heads

fliall
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fhall be turned into Train Tubs, which are

placed under the Lamps in Heaven, or the

Land of Souls.

They keep their Clothes pretty clean, They keep

, • , ,^1 . /- • 11 • 1 • themfelves

though in other Things, efpecially in their dean in

Vidluals, they are not fo nice, chiefly theWo- but"Wry^naiiy

men, who have got Children, are very dirty ^" ^^^'"2-

and flovenly, well knowing, that they can-

not be repudiated, or fent a packing. But

thofe Wretches that are barren, or whofe

Children are dead, and do not know the Mo-

ment they may be fent away, are obliged to

take more Care of their Cleannefs and Pro-

perty, that they may pleafe their Hufbands.

CHAP. XIL

Oftheir Diet^ and manner ofdrejftng

their ViBuah.

THE Gree?2lanJers FvovKion and Vic- Their Provn

T-i«/i T% /r r fion is Flefh

tuals are Flefti and Fith Meat, (for Meat and

the Country affords no other kind of Pro-

K 3 vifioKi)
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vifion) as Rain- Deer, Whales, Seals, Hares,

and Rypes, or white Partridges, and all forts

of Sea Fowls. They eat their Flefli Meat

fometimes raw, fometimes boiled, or dried

in the San or Wind^ but their Fifh Meat

is always thoroughly done, or ,eat them

dried in the Sun or Air, as Salmon,

Roe-Fi(h, Holybut, or the fmall Stints,

which, in the Months of May and JuneT,

they catch in great Abundance, and keep

them cured and dried for Winter Provifions.

^e%Jah? A"^ whereas, in the Winter Seafon, it is

which they ^^^.y j.^j.g ^^ gg^ Scals, cxccpt in the moft

tumn, buried northern Parts, where they take them upon
under the

i n i

Snow, for the Ice ; 10 they make all the Provifion of
their Winter , * . • i t-» n it
Stock. them, they can get, in the Fall, and bury

them under the Snow, until the Winter

comes on, when they dig them up, and eat

them raw and frozen as they are. Their

Drink is nothing but Water, and not, as

feme Writers have wrongly pretended. Train

Oil ^ for they do not fo much as eat the

Fat, but only in Sauces to their dried

Fi(h.

Further-
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Furthermore, they put great Lumps
^^^^J^.

^^^^'*

Ice and Snow into the Water they drink, to Ice.

make it the cooler for to quench their

Thirft. They are, taking them in general,

very hoggifli and dirty in their eating and

dreffing of their Viduals \ they never wafti,

cleanfe, or fcour the Kettles, Pots, or Di(hes,

in v^hich they drefs, and out of which they

eat their Viftuals ; which, when dreiTed,

they often lay down upon the dirty Ground,

which they walk upon, inftead of Tables.

Thev will, with fo great an Appetite and Very hoggiih

Greedinefs, feed upon the rotten and Itink- ing.

ing Seal Flefli, that it turns the Stomach

of any hungry Man, who looks upon them.

They have no fet Time for their Meals,

but every one eats when he is hungry, ex-

cept when they go to Sea, and then their

chief Repail is a Supper, after they are

come home in the Evening j and he, whofe

Supper is firfl ready, calls his Neighbours They invite
^^

r • t J
^^^ another,

to come and partake of it, as he does a-

gain with them reciprocally ; and fo it goes

round from one to another.

K 4"
The
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The Women The Women do not eat in Company
eat by them- .

, ,

tr J
feives. With the Men, but feparately by themfelves;

and in the Abfence of their Hufbands, when
gone a fi{hing, they, being left to themfelves,

invite one another, and make grand Chear.

tl^^^uL ^^^ ^s ^^^y ^^t heartily, when they can

whiif'
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

'
^^ ^^^y ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ endure

Hunger, when Scarcity of Provifion re-

quires it. It has been obferved, that in great

Scarcity they can Hve upon Pieces of old

Skins, upon Reets, or Sea Weeds, and other

fuch Tra(h. But the Reafon why they can

endure Hunger better than we Foreigners, I

take to be their Bodies being fo fquat and

corpulent, their Fat yielding them Matter

of Nouri(hment within themfelves, for a

while, till it be confumed.

GrecniandTie^ Bcfidcs the forc-mentioned Provifions.
ierts, or lail

'

Courfes of they alfo eat a fort of reddifh Sea-Weed,

and a kind of Root, which they call Tuglo-

ronet, both drelTed with Fat, or Train Oil;

the Dung of the Rain-Deer, taken out of

the Guts, when they cleanfe them; the En-
trails of Partridges, and the like Out-Caft,

pafs
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pafs for Dainties with them. They make like-

wife Pancakes of what they fcrape off the

Infide of Seal Skins, when they drefs them.

In the Summer they boil their Meat with

Wood, which they gather in the Field,

and in Winter Time over their Lamps

in little Kettles, of an oval Figure, made of

Brafs, Copper, or Marble, which they make

themfelves.

^37

For to rekindle the Fire, when extin- Their manner

guifhed, they make ufe of this Expedient, Fires."^

^^^

which (hews their Ingenuity : They take

a (hort Block of dry Firr Tree, upon which

they rub another Piece of hard Wood, till

by the continued Motion the Firr catches

Fire. When we firft came among them,

they did not like to tafte any of our Viduals,

but now they are glad to get fome of it, e-

fpecially Bread and Butter, which they like They like our

.,,-,- Viduals, but

mightily, but they do not much care for ourdiflike our

Liquors ; yet, notwithftanding, fome of
^^^^'^'

them, who have lived fome Time among

us, have learnt to drink Wine and Brandy,

and never refufe it, when it is offered them.

But
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But as for Tobacco, they do not at all like

it, nor can they bear the Smell or Smoak

of it.

CHAP. XIII.

Of their Marriages^ and Education

of their Children,

Polygamy rT-AH E moft deteftablc Crime of Polv-
reigns roc I j

among them. A gamy, which icigns fo much among
the Heathens, the Greenhnders are not fo

much addicted to; for commonly they are

contented with one Wife. There are fome,

but very few, that keep two, three, or four

Wives 5 but thefe pafs for Heroes, or more

than ordinary Men, in that, by their In-

duftry, they are able to fubfift fo many
Wives and Children. And whatis remark-

able, before our Arrival, there was never

heard of fuch a Thing as Jealoufy, among
thofe Wives, but they agreed very well to-

gether, though the firfl Wife was reckoned

the
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the Miftrefs, Since our Arrival, as we

have informed them of the Word and Will

of God, importing, that in the Beginning since our Ar-

. ./ ^ 1 -KIT ,
rival the

the AU-wife Creator made one Man andv^ivesare

one Woman, to live in Matrimony as Huf- ortheir Huf-*

band and Wife, there has been fome Re- ^-^^^^^^^^^

fentment in the Wives, when their Hufbands

have had a Mind to take any other befides

them; they have addrefled themfelves to

me, and deiired me to put a Stop to fuch a

Proceeding. Alfo when I have inftruded

them in their Catechifm, and the Chriftian

Dodrine, they have always put me in mind,

not to forget fully to inftrudl their Huf-

bands in the Duties of the Seventh Com-

mandment.

Some Time pafled, before we could

learn, how the Men behaved themfelves

with Regard to other Men's Wives, or the

Women ^Stce verfd, till at laft we perceiv-

ed them not to be over fcrupulous in this T^fi;
^^^^^

^^ ned Folks not

Matter, of which we were more fully con- chaiie.

vinced, by hearing of a certain illegal Game, Games.

ufed among them j which is fuch. A
Number
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Number of married Men and Women meet

together at an Aflembly ; where, after they

have taken their fill of Feafting and Revel-

ling, they fall a Singing and Dancing, ac-

cording to their own Way ^ and in the

mean while one after another take a Trip

with each other's Wife, behind a Curtain

or Hangings made of Skins at one End of

the Houfe, where their Beds are placed, and

there divert themfelves. Thofe are re-

puted the befl and nobleft tempered, who,

without any Pain or Reludancy, will lend

their Friends their Wives,

But, as I obferved above, none but mar-

Married vvo-ried People frequent thefe fort of Games,
men think

t • 1 1
• •

theyaremuch wnicDj they imagine, IS not unbecom*

thTTa^rtfc ^^^g- Efpccially the Women think them^

tlver™on ^^^^^' ^'PP^' ^^ ^" AflgckkoK OV Prophct,

of mJ.^d- will honour them with hisCarefles: There

are even feme Men fo generous, that they

will pay the Angekkok for it^ chiefly if they

themfelves can get no Children ; for they

fancy that an ^/Tg'fMijy^'s Child will be more

happy and better qualified forBufinefs than

otherr.

Maidens
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Maidens on the contrary, and unmarried Their young

1 T-i 1
^Women very

Women oblerve much better the Rules otmodeftand

Modefty and Continency ; for I never faw

any of them entertain any loofe or flippery

Converfation with youngMen ; or (hew the

leaft Inclination to it either in Words or

Deeds. During fifteen full Years that I

lived in Greenlandy I did not hear of more

than two or three young Women, who

were gotten with Child unmarried 3 becaufe

it is reckoned the greateft of Infamies. 'Tis

remarkable, that natural Decency is ob- Kindred do
not marry to-

ferved by them 5 for they refrain from mar- gether.

rying their next Relations, even in the third

Degree, taking fuch Matches to be unwar-

rantable and quite unnatural. It is likewife

reckoned uncouth and blameable, if a Lad

and a Girl, that have ferved and been edu-

cated in one Family, fliould defire to be

married together ; for they look upon them

as Brother and Sifter.

I
I

:'!!

'

remoni€s-

The Ceremonies they ufe in their Mar- Wedding Ce-

riages and Weddings are as follow: When^

a young Man likes a Maiden^ he commonly

2 propofcs
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propofes it to their Parents and Relations on

both Sides ; and after he has obtained their

Confent, he gets two or more old Women
to fetch the Bride (and if he is a ftout Fel-

low, he will fetch her himfelf :) They go to

the Place where the young Woman is, and

carry her away by Force j for though (he

ever fo much approves of the Match, yet

out of Modefty (he muft make as if it went

againft the Grain, and as if the was much
ruffled at it ; elfe (he will be blamed and

get an ill Name, as if (he had been a Love-

lick Wench. After (he is brought to the

Houfe of the Bridegroom, (he keeps for

fome time at a Diftance, and (its retired in

fome Corner, upon the Bench with her

Hair di(hevelled, and covering her Face,

being ba(hful and a(hamed. In the mean

while the Bridegroom ufes all the Rhetorick

he is Mafter of, and fpares no Care(res to

bring her to a Compliance with his ardent

Wi(hes; and the good Girl being at length

perfuaded and prevailed with^ yields kindly

to his ravi(hing Embraces ; and then they

lie down together, and fo the Wedding is

over.
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Gver. Bat fometimes they take a fliorter

Way to go to Work, which is carnally to

know one another, without the Advice or

Confent of the Parents^ Neverthelefs their

Matrimony is not of fo indiflolvable a

Nature, but that the Huftands often repu-

diate and put away their Wives, if either ^^'^^^^f^^^^ers

* J repudiate

they do not fuit their Humours, or clfe if their wives,

, ^
if they do not

they are barren and do not bring forth Chil- fuit with their

dren (which they hold to be very ignomi-.

nious) and marry others. But if they have

got Children by them, they bear a great

deal with them, and keep them for Life.

It is not rare to fee that a Man beats his

Wife, and gives her black Eyes, for her

Obftinacy and Stubbornnefs fake ^ however

,they are foon . reconciled and good Friends

again,

" When a Man fends for his Son's Bride, to be con- xhe wealthy

du£i:ed to his Houfe, if he be in good Circum (lances, he Greenlavden

^

makes a great Feaft ; and throws out for Prizes feveral J^^^
^^"^^'' ^^"^

beraiity at

Prefents of Poles, Rafts, Knives and other Toys. The ^heir Son's

fame is pradifed the Day following after the Bedding of Weddings,

the new-married Couple. If they have Children before

the Year is paft, or if they often breed, they are blamed,

and compared to Dogs. A new married Woman is

afhamed for having changed h«r Maidenhead for a

married State.

2
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again, without bearing any Grudge, For,

according to them, it fignifies nothing, that

a Man beats his Wife ; but they do not like

that a Mafter ihould drub a Servant Maid.

Likewifc they think it heinous that a Mo-
ther chaftizes her Children ; and if (he falls

foul of her Maid, it is with them unpar-

donable ; and fuch a Woman gets an ill

Name.

If one of the Party dies, the Reli(ft,

whether Huftand or Wife, is at Liberty to

marry again.

Women*s
Hardinefs

in their

Child-Bed.

The Women are of a very hardy and^

ftrong Nature, which they chiefly (hew in

their Child-bearing; for as foon as it is over,

they will go to work and do their ordinary

Bufinefs without any ado. But fometimcs

they pay very dear for this Bravery, it coil-

ing them their Lives. The Day after their

Delivery they go abroad to work, being

girt with a Waifl-Belt two or three Inches

broad, which they alfo wore before their

Delivery. As foon as the Child is born, the

Mother

UBtm
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Mother dips her Finger into Water, and Ceremonies

rubs the Child s Lips with it; or the puts a the Birth,

httic Bit of Snow into its Mouth, faying^

Imekautity which fignifies, thou haft drunk

a good deal; and when (he eats, {he takes

a Bit of Fifh, and holds it to the Child's

Mouth, and (hakes her Hand, with this

Word, Aiparpolity that is to fay, thou haft

eat and kept me Company. They cut the

Navel-String, not with a Knife, but with

a Mufcle-Shell, or they bite it off witK

their Teeth ; and when the String is dry,

they ufe it as an Amulet.

They hold a Chamber Pot over the Head

of the Woman in Labour, imagining that

it helps to haftsn her Delivery. The Child

being a Year old, the Mother flabbers and

licks it all over, from Head to Foot, that it

may grow hale and ftrong. They feldom

bear Twins, but Monfters are often brought

forth. In the Year 1737 a Woman, in theStrange Mem*^. , ^ I .J Hers brought
Bay of Dijco, was delivered ot a nideousforth in

Monfter; the Eyes were placed on the Side
^^''^•^"^^'

of theNofe; it had a pointed Snout and no

L Ears.
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Ears. Inftead of Hands and Feet, It had

Paws, and very thick Thighs. Its Front

was covered with Hair like thofe of a Rain-

Deer, and the Sides were covered with

fomething like a white Skin of a Fiflb. In

the fame Place another monftrous Birth was

feen in the Year 1739, without a Head,

four-footed, with long Nails, like Claws -,

it had a Mouth upon the Breaft, and Claws

upon the Back.

tf'-'ife'

They have a very tender Love for their

The Mothers Children, and the Mother always carries her
carry the In-

fants about Infant Child about with her, upon her Back,

Back.
'^^^

wrapt up in her Coat wherever (he goes, or

whatever Bufinefs (he has in Hand,* for they

have no other Cradles for them. They fuck

them till they are three or four Years old or

more 5 becaufe in their tender Infancy they

cannot digeft the flrong Viduals that the

reft muft live upon.

They do not The Education of their Children is what

the Education^^^^y ^^^^^ httlc coucemcd about ; for they
of^^heirchii-^g^g^ make Ufeof whipping or hard Word^

to
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to corred them, when they do any thing

amifs, but leave them to their own Difcre-

tion. Notwithftanding which, when they

are grown, they never feem inclined to Vice

or Roguery, which is to be admired. 'Tis

true, they ihew no great Refpeit to their

Parents in any outward Forms, but always

are very willing to do what they order

them \ though fometimes they will bid

their Parents do it themfelves. They are

under-the Care of their Parents, Boys as well^^'J^''^"/^-
^ mam with

as Girls, till they are married; afterwards their Parents

they Ihift for themfelves, yet fo, that they married.

continue to dwell in the fame Houfe, or

under the fame Roof with their Fathers,

together with other Kindred and Relations s

and what they get, they all enjoy in com-

mon.

L 2 C II A R

I
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CHAP, XIV.

How the Greenlanders mourn and
bury their dead Friends.

w-HEN any Perfon dies, they take

what belongs to him, as Houfe-

Famiture, Utenfils and Cloathing, and

They throw throw it all out into the Field ; that by
all that be- , .

,

loDgs to the touching of them they may not become

^/^rcllu^!""^'^^" > ^^ ^^^y Misfortune befall them on

that Account. And all that live in the

fame Houfe, are obliged to carry out any

thing of their Goods that is new, and has

not been ufed : But in the Evening they

bring all back again ; for then they fay the

Stench of the dead Body is quite diffipat-

•-jJl
ed. Then they begin to lament and mourn

for their dead Friend, with Tears and ghaftly

Howlings, which they continue for an

Hour, and then the neareft Relations take

the Body and carry it to the Grave, made

up of Stones thrown together in a Heap

;

under which they bury him drefled in his

beft

«1
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beft Cloches, and well wrapt up in SkinsHe is buried

of Rain-Deer, or Seals, with his Legs bent
^c^iothes^in a

under bJs Back. Near the Burying<PlaceG-e ma^^^^^

thcv liv his Utenfils, i^iz. his Boat, Bows, Near which
J J '

^
they lay his

AlTOWs and the like; and if it be a Wo-utenfiis.

man, her Needles, Thimbles and the like

;

not that they believe they (land in Need of

thofe Things, when they are come to the

Land of Souls, or in the other World,

whither they are retired, but for the Aver-

fion they have for thofe Things; left by

refreftiing the iMemory of the deceafed, they

mi^ht renew their Grief and Sorrow for his

Lofs; for if they (hould bewail him and

weep too much, they think he will endure

the more cold where he is.

They think themfelves unclean, if they

touch any thing belonging to the Deceafed;

as likewife he that has carried him to the

Grave, and buried him, is reckoned un-^
_,. - - J The Mourners

clean for fomeTime, and dares not do cer-^j-e repuied

tain Things: Nay, not only the Kindred ^J^^J^
^

and Relations of the Deceafed, but 5^^^^^^^;^!^^',^;!^;^

every one that has lived in the fame Houfe 1 hmgs,

L 3
with
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with him, are obliged to abftain from cer-^

tain Victuals, and Work, for a while, ac-

cording to the Direftion of Angekkut% or

.Divines.

The Women never wa{h themfelves dur-

ing their Mourning-Time, nor appear well

dieffed, or with braided and tied up Hair,

but difhevelled, and hanging about the Face.

They muft put on their Hood as often as

they go out of Doors, which is not cu-

ilomary at other times; but they believe they

otherwife fliould foon die.

They bewail their Dead long enough :

For, as oft as any of their Friends and Ac-

quaintance come from other Places to fee

them, the firft thing they do is to fit down
in great Sadnefs, and weep and bemoan the

Lois of their deceafed Friend j after which

they are comforted with good Cheer. But

'

if the Deceafed has left no Friend or Re-

lation behind him, he may lie long enough

where he died, whether at home or abroad,

before any body comes and buries him. If

^ Per-
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a Perfon dies in the Houfe, his Body muft

not be carried through the ordioary Entry

of it, but conveyed out at the Window

;

and if he dies in a Tent, he is brought

out at the back Part of it. At the Fune- Their Funeral

ral, a Woman lights a Stick in the Fire,

brandiQiing the fame and faying, Pikler-

rukpok, that is, here is no more to be got.

When little Children die and are buried,

they put the Head of a Dog near the Grave,

fancying, that Children having no Under-

ftanding, they cannot by themfelves find

the Way, but the Dog muft guide them to

the Land of the Souls.

CHAP. XV.

'Their Pajiimes and Diverfions^ as

alfo their Poetry.

TH E GreenlarJers have feveral Kinds

of Sports andRecreations, vsrith which

they pals their Time, when they have no-

L 4 thing

Pli^W-
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thing elfe to do, or when they vifit one
another : Of which thefe are the moil re-

Their Affem-markable. When they meet together for
blies of Revel- ' O
ling and Di-Diverfion's Sake j the firftStep made is al-

ways Banqueting and Revelling, where they

fluff their Guts with all the dainty Bits and
the beft Cheer the Country affords ; as Rain-

deer and Seal Flefli dried or boiled j and
the Tail of a Whale, which they reckon

among the greateft Delicacies. Of thefe

Things they eat very greedily ; for it is a

great Honour done to the Landlord, who
treats, that his Gueils, when come home,
complain that their Belly was too fmall,

and that it was ready to burfl.

;.-"i

After the Repall, they get up to divert

themfelves in this Manner : One of the

fL tS the
^'^"^P^^y ^^^^s a Drum, which is made of

Prum. a broad wooden Hoop, or of the Rib of a

Whale, covered with a thin Skin j with a

Handle to it ; which Drum he beats with

a Stick, finging at the fame time Songs,

either concerning the common Affairs in

general, or his own private ones, in parti-

cular.
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cular. ' In which at the End of each Verfc,

the whole Chorus of Men and Women join

with him.

153

He that can make the moft odd and co-

mical Geftures, and play the moft ridicu-

lous Tricks with his Face, Head and Limbs,

turning them awry, pafles for the moft in-

genious Fellow ; as he by his aukward and

out of the way Pofturcs can make others

laugh.

They ftiew their Wit chiefly in Satyri- They corn-

eal Songs^ which they compofe againft oxi^^^^i^^^^^

another : and he that overcomes his Fellow ^T.
^"^^^^''^

which they

in this Way ot Debate, is admired and ap-^^"g ^" ^.^^^^

Affemblies*

plauded by the reft of the Aflembly. If

any body conceives a Jealoufy, or bears a

Grudge to another upon any Account, he

fends to him, and challenges him to a Duel

in fuch or fuch Aflembly ; where he will

fight it cut with him in taunting Ditties,

Whereupon the Defied, in Defence of his

Honour, prepares his Weapons, and does

not fail to appear at the Time and Place

appointed 5
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appointed ; if his Courage do not for-

fake him. When the Affembly is met, and

the Combatants arrived, every body being

" filent and attentive to hear, what End the

The Champi- Combat will take ; the Challenger firft en-

kngLbeginF,^^i's the Lills, .and begins to fing, accom-

tttZ tteP^^y^^g ^^ ^i^h ^^^ Beat of his Drum. The
ciu!icnged Challenged rifes alfo, and in Silence liftens,
takes up the

. .

Cudgel and until his Champion or Adverfary has done
fings next. ^ , ,,.,./> t » .r»

linging. Then he likewife enters the LiftSj

armed with the fame Weapons, and lays

about his Party, the beil: he can. And

thus they.^ alternately fing as long as

their Stock of Ditties lafts. He that firft

gives over, is reckoned overcome and con-

quered. In this fort of Taunting-Ditties

they reproach and upbraid one another with

their Failings. And this is their common

Way of taking Vengeance.

There is not to be expelled great In-

genuity, or Sallies and Points of Wit in

their Poefies^ yet there is fome Cadence and

Number in their Verfes, and fome kind of

Rhime in them. For an Inftance of which

I
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I join hereto a Greenland Song, or Ode, com- Model of a

pofed by one of the Natives, who formerly
f^^'^^^'''^

lived in our Colony, by Name Friderick

Chrijiian, upon the Birth-Day of his then

Royal Highnefs, Prince Chrijiian, on the

30th of November^ ^7^9i ^^^ is as fol-

lov^s.

AMNA aja aja, aja aja, Gfc] Entry.

One Morning as 1 went out, andJaw

^

Annigamma irfigeik, amna aja aj^, iS?c.

7hat Flags and Colours wereflying

;

Arvallirfullitlarmeta : Amna aja, &c.

And that they made ready

^

Opellungarfullarmeta, amna aja, ^c.

^ojire the Guns\

Erkaifeigamig og, amna aja aja, &c.

T^hen I demanded^

Tava orkarbigeik, amna aja aja, ^c.

Why do youfire ?

Saag erkaifovife ? Amna aja, &c.

Andthey anfweredme^ becaufe the Kings Sons

Tava akkyanga, afTuog Nellermago,

Birfh-Day was celebrated^

Okuineannivine nellermago, amna aja, S?^.

Who
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Who is to be King after his Father^

Angune tokkopet kongingoromagame,

amna aja, ^c.

Andfucceed in the Kingdom.

Kingoreis femmane ; Amna aja, ^c.

Thereupon I/aid to my Friend,

Tava ikkinguntiga ; Amna aja aja, 6fc.

Let us make a Song

Pitfimik fennegiluk ; Amna aja, &c.

T(? the Kings Son ;

Kongib imna niarnganut, amna aja, C^c.

For he jloall be made King.

Kongingoromamet : Amna aja, aja, ^c.

This my little Song jhall praife him :

Pifingvoara ana : Amna aja, aja^ &c.

'Tisfaid, He is a brave Prince,

Oflantigirfaraet fillakartok unnertlugo

:

Amna aja, (^c.

Let us therefore rejoice
;

Tipeitfutigeik : Amna aja aja, aja aja-

For heJhall be our King,

Kongingoromamet : Amna aja aja, aja, &c.

After his Father s Death.

Angune-oy tokkoppet : Amna aja aja, ^c.

We
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We rejoice alfoy becaufe

Tipcitfokigogut : Amna aja aja, aja, &c.

He loves us, as his Father does

;

Attatatut afleigalloapatit : Amna aja, &c.

Who fent over Clergymen to usy

Pellefille tamaunga innekaukit : Ajiina

aja, ^c.

Tto teach us the Word of God-,

Gudimik ajckarfokuUugit : Amna aja, Gfc-

Lefi wejhouldgo to the Devil.

Torngarfungmut makko inneille pekonna*

gk : Amna aja, &c.

Be thou like him^ Jbjhall we love thee^

Iblile tameitit neglitfomapaukit.

And cherijh thee,

Affeigomarpaukit : Amna aja aja, &c.

And be thy Servants.

Kivgakomarpautigut : Amna aja, aja, &c.

Our Ancejiors have aljo been thy Servants^

Siurlit karalit kivgarimiaukit.

Even they.

Juko : Amna aja aja, aja aja, ^c.

T^hat thou hajt thought on m,

Ifumatigautigut : Amna aja aja, &c.

3

'7'his-

^57
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mC
1

. A

This we know very well, gracious Son of

the King.

Nellungikalloarpagut, Kongib Niarnga a-

jungitfotit,

We hope thou wilt continuefo to do,

'

Tcimatoy ifumariotit : Amna aja aja, &c^

The King thy Father has before pojfefs'd us.

1
Kongib Angutit pekaramifigut,

1 When thou JIjalt be our King, thou"It prove

J gcod enough :

m
Iblile Kongingoruit namakfimotit : Amna

aja, ^c.

'^li

Whatever we poffefs.

''4 Tomafa pirfaugut : Amna aja aja, &c.

' li

Shall be thine altogether.

Piarmapotit makko : Amna aja, (Sc.

When GrcQuhnd/ball have receivd In-

flruBion,;

> .1 Karalit illerpeta : Amna aja, &c.

Thenfjall they love God^ and honour the King.

Gud negligomaparpiit, Kongible nalleklugo :

, n\ > Amna aja aja, &c.

M Let us be merry.

Tecpeitfukigifa : Amna aja aja, aja, G?c.

1

1^

And
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And of the King's Son,

Kongiblo Niarnga : Amna aja aja, &c.

Drink the Health.

Skaalia immerlugo : Amna aja aja, Cs?^:.

And/ay^ Long live Chriftian !

Tave okarpogut, ChrijUan innuvit: Amna
aja, &c.

And thy Confort.

Nulliello : Amna aja aja, aja aja, &c.

May thy Tears be many !

Okiutikit armarleforfuangorlutik : Amna
aja, &c.

{Tthislwip) Friderick Chriftian, and my

Friend

Friderik Chrijlian ikingutigalo : Amna, &c.

Peter, who were the firft baptized of

Greenland.

Feder^ karalinit kockkartoguk : Amna, &c\

Would to God our Countrymen were alfo.

Kannoktok ! Ekkarlivut tamakilit makko :

Amna aja, ^c.

Amna, aja aja, aja aja, aja, aja, hei !

159

They have, beftdes tjiis, another fort of

Diverfion, accompanied with Singiog, which

con-
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Another Di- confifts in Swopping Of Bartering. He that

con^h 7n
^^ performs the Office of Drummer and Sing-

^ox^'lVm ^^' expofes one Thing or other to Sale, at

and SeUing. any Rate he thinks fit ; if any of the Com-

pany has a liking to it, he fhews his Con-

fent by giving the Seller a Slap on his

Breech, and the Bargain is done, and cannot

be retrieved, whether good or bad. The
The Boys Bovs and Lads have alfo their Paftimes and
Play I ike that, •'

in Frettch, Plavs, whcn they meet in the Evening.
caira Biiho- ^

.

^

quet, and in They take a fmall Piece cf Wood, with a

m ifyou can. Holc in It at one End, to that they tie a

little pointed Stick with a Thread or String,

and throvtnng the Piece with the Hole in

The Citch- it, up into the Air, they ftrive to catch it

Play of the \ . , ^ . 1 t 1 1 tt ,

young Lads, upon the pointed Stick, through the Hole.

He that does it tVv^enty times fucceffively,

and without failing, gains the Match, or

Party, and he that mifles gets a black Stroke

on his Forehead, for every Time he miffes.

A Game of Another Boy's Play is a Game of Chance,

like Cards or Dice ; they have a Piece of

Wood pointed at one End, v/ith a Pin or

Peg in the midf!:, upon which it turns

;

when the Boys are feated around, and every

one

Cards or

Dice,
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one laid down what they play for, one of

them turns the pointed Piece of Wood with

his Finger, that it wheels about like a Ma-
riner's Compafs ; and when it has done, he

that the Point aims at, wins all that was laid

down. Ball-playing is their moft common Baii-piaying

Diverlion, which they play two different"^
^^*^ "^^^^^

ways. They divide themfelves into two

Parties; the firft Party throws the Ball

to each other; while thofe of the fecond

Party endeavour to get it from them, and io

by turns. The fecond manner is like our play-

ing at Foot-ball. They mark out two Bar-

riers, at three or four hundred Paces di*

fiance one from the other ; then being di-

vided into two Parties, as before, they meet

at the ftarting Place, which is at the Mid-

way between the two Barriers ; and the Ball

being thrown upon the Ground, they ftrive

who firft (hall get at it, and kick it with the

Foot, each Party towards their Barrier.

He that is the moft nimble-footed and dex-

trous at it, kicking the Ball before him,

and gets the firft to the Barrier, has won the

Match. Thus (theyll tell you) the De-

M ceafed
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They fancy ceafed plav at Foot-ball in Heaven, with
that the Souls ,_.,,- , « ,- , • i- i

of the De- the Head of a Morle, when it lightens, or

"^Heaven! the North-light (Aurora Borealis) appears,

which they fancy to be the Souls of the De-

ceafed.

Exercifes of When their Acquaintance from Abroad

McnfTtry- ^ome to fee them, they fpend whole Days

ing their ^nd Nights in Singing and Dancing ; and
Strength by » o a <-'

Wreftiing. as they love to pafs for Men of Courage

and Valour, they'll try Forces together, in

Wreftiing, Struggling, and playing Hook

and Crook, which is to grapple with the

Arms and Fingers made crooked, and in-

tangled like Hooks. Whoever can pull the

other from his Place, thinks himfelf a Man

The Girls of Worth and Valour. The Women's,
Diverfion.

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ Maiden's Plays, confift in

dancing around, holding one another by the

Hand, forming a Circle, and finging of

Songs.

CHAP.
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CHAP, XVII.

Of their Language.

THOUGH the Greenland L^ugmgt ^^^^ ^^^^^^

has no Affinity with other European"^^""^^l?^"^^^^

Tongues, yet it feems to have borrowed ^^^^^ ^^^^-

fome Words from the Norwegians, who for-

merly inhabited Part of the Land ; for fuch

Words agree both in Name and Significa-

tion; as, for Example, Kona^ a Wo-
man ; Nerriok, to eat, from the Norway

Word Noerrie. The Herb Angelica, which

they in Norway call ^aun, the GYeenlanders

call ^aunnek. A Porpoife, in Norway

called Nife ; they call Nife Allies, in Nor-^

way^ AJke^vci Greenland^ Arkfet. A Lamp,

in the Norvegian^ Kolle^ in the Greenlandian^

Kollek. Some of their Words refemble La--

tin Words of the fame Signification ; as,

Gutta^ a Drop ; in the Greenland Tongue,

Gutfey or Kutte. Ignis, Fire, they call

Ingnek. And fome they have got from

Hebrew Roots, as, Appa, a Word the Chil-

M Z drea
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dren ufe to name their Father, and fame

others.

Its Accent The Accent and Pronunciation of it is
and Pronun-

ciation diiH- hard ami difBcult, becaufe they fpeak very

thick, and in the Throat. The fame Lan-

guage is fpoke throughout the whole Coun-

try, though the Accent and Pronunciation

differs here and there, as different Dialedls

;

chiefly towards the Southern Parts, where

they have received and adopted many fo-

reign Words, not ufed in the northern Parts.

But the AngekutSy or Divines, make ufe of

a particular Speech, whenever they conjure

;

for then they ufe metaphorical Locutions

and Words in a contrary Senfe. The Wo-
The fair Sex men-kind alfo have a particular Pronuncia-

Endings tion peculiar to themfelves, and different

WordsT ^'^"^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ yi^n^ making ufe of the

fofteft Letters at the end of Words, in-

ftead of hard ones 5 for Example, Am^ for

Apy that is, Tes. Saving, for Saviky a Knife.

Their Language, in common, wants the

Letters, c, d,f, q^ x They have belldes

many double and unknown Confonants,

which
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which Is the Caufe, that many of their Words can-

not be fpelt according to their manner of pro-

nouncing them. For the reft, their Expreffions

are very natural and eafy, and their Conftrudlions fo

neat and regular, that one would hardly expert fo

much from a Nation fo unpolite and illiterate. The

Language is very rich of Words and Senfe, and of

fuch Energy, that one is often at a lofs and puzzled,

to render it in Danijh ; but then again it wants

Words to exprels fuch Things as are foreign, and not

in Ufe among them. They have Monofyllables and

Polyfyllables, but moft of the laft. Their Words, as

well Nouns as Verbs, are infleded at the End, by va-

rying the Terminations, v/ithout the Help of the Ar-

ticles or Particles, like the Greek and Latin. The

Adjedives always follow their Subftantives; but the

Poffeilive Pronouns are joined to the Nouns, as the

Hebrew Suffixa ^ : Nor have the Nouns alone their

Suffixa, but the Verbs alfo. To fatisfy the Reader's

Curiofity, I have hereto joined a Lift of feme of the

Words, and in a Sketch ftiew the Conftruftion and In-

flections of this Language,

M 3 VocA-

la its Infkdlions it agrees with the Hebrew.
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Vocabulary.

Singular.

Innuk, Mankind^

Angut, a Marty

Arnak, a Woman^

Niakok, the Head.

Irfe, an Eye^

Kingak, the Nofe,

Kinak, the Face^

Kannek, Mouthy

Okak, Ttonguey

Kiut, a Ttoothy

Kartlo, a Lip^

Suit, an Ear,

Nyak, Head of Hair,

Saekik, the Breaji,

Iviange, Btibby,

Tue, Shoulder,

Tellek, Arm,

Jkufik, Elbow^

Dual

Innuk,

Angutik^

Arnek,

Niakuk,

Irfik,

Kingek,

Kinek,

Kannek,

Okek,

Kiutik,

Kartluk,

Siutik,

Nytkiek,

Saekkirfek,

Iviangik,

Tubik,

Teliik,

Ikivtik,

Plural

Innuit.

Angutit

Arnet.

Niakut.

Irfit.

Kinget,

Kinet.

Kangit,

Oket,

Kiutit.

Kartluit.

Siutit.

Nytkiet.

Saekkirfet.

Iviangit.

Tubit,

Tellit.

Ikivtit.

Arkfeit, Hand (that is the Fingers) is Plural only.

\',l Tikek, Finger^ Tikik, Tirkerit.

Kukik, Nail, Kukik, Kuket.

Nak, Belly, Nerfek, Nerfet,

Innelo, Bowel, Inneluk, Inneluit.

I Qkper, the "Ihigh^ Qkpetik, Okpetit.

§in-
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Singular. Dual. Plural.

Sibbiak, the Hip, Sibbirfek, Sibbirfet,

Serkok, Knee. Serkuk, Serkuit.

Kannak, Shank. Kannek, Kannerfct.

Ifiket, Foot, is only of the Plural Number.

Kimik, Heal, Kimik Kimit.

The Conftru£tion with Poffeffive Pronouns is thus.

Iglo, aHoufe, Igl^k, Iglut.

My Houfe, Ig^uga, Igluka^ Igluka.

T^hy Houje, Iglut, Iglukit, Iglutit.

His Igloa, Igluk, Igloei.

His own Iglune, Iglugne, Iglune.

Our .^—^ Iglout, Iglogut, Iglovut.

2our Iglurfe, Iglurfik, Iglufe.

Their Igloaet, Iglosk, Igloei t.

7'heir own Iglurtik, Iglutik, Iglutik.

This fame Noun's Conftrudlion with the Suffixas

at Prepofitions, mik and ?nky mit and nit, which fig-

nifies from j mut and nut, to ; me and ne, on or up-

on, is thus performed.

Singular. Dual. Plural

To the Houfe, Iglomut, Iglugnut^ Iglunut.

To my Houfe^ Iglumnut, idemy idem.

To thy -^ Iglungnut^ idem. idem.

To his Houfe, Jgloanut, Igloennut, Igloclnut.

To his own Iglominut, Iglungminutj Iglominut

To our Iglotivnut, Iglutivnutj idem.

To your—

—

Iglufivnut, idemy idem.

To their Igloaenut, iderriy Igloeinut,

To thdrownHoufe, Iglomingnut, idem. idm*
M 4 Sin-
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As to the Verbs, they are either fimple or com-
pounded : There are five Conjugations, to which
may be added a fixth of Negative Verbs. There are

three Tenfes in all, the Prefent, Preterit and Future;

and fix Moods, •y/;s. Indicative, Interrogative, Im-
perative, Permiffive, Conjundive and Infinitive.

The Examples of the fimple Verbs are thefe. The
firfl: Conjugation ends in kpok, as Ermikpok, he
wafhes himfelf: J^kkpok, he writes.

The fecond ends in rpok; as, Matfarpol he un-
drefles himfelf. Aularpok, he fets out on a Jour-
ney. Jjokarforpok, he teaches. The third Conjuga-

tion ends in pokpurum : That Is, in pok preceded by
a Vowel

J as Egipok^ he throws away. Ingmk, he fits

down. Akpapok^ he runs.

The fourth ends in oh, or voky as, "Pyoky he re-

ceives. JlglyoJt, he grows. AJfavok, he loves.

The fifth Conjugation ends in au; as, Irjigau,

he ogles, Arfgau^ he refembles, Angekau, he is

tail.

The
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The fixth Conjugation of negative Verbs ends in

ngilak ; as, Ermingilak^ he does not wafti himfelf.

Mattengilak, he does not undrefs himfelfj Pingilak^

he receives not ; Egingilak^ he throws not away 5

Jrjigingilaky he ogles not*

Inflexion of a Verb with the Suffixes of a Perron

Agent of the firll Conjugation in kpok.

Indicative. Prefent

Singular.

He wajhes himfelf^

Ermikpok.
/ wafl) myfelf^

Ermikpunga.
Thou wafh thyfelf

^

Ermikpotit.

The Inflexion

Thou wajheji me^

Ermikparma.
He wajhes me,

Ermikpanga.

/ wafh hirriy

Ermikpara.

He wajhes him,

Ermikpae.

Thou wajhejl him,

Ermikpet.

Dual. Plural.

The two wajh them/elves. They wajh thmfehes^
Ermikpuk. Ermikput.
JVe two waJh our/elves^ We waJh us,

Ermikpoguk. Ermikpogut.
Tou two waJh yourfelves. You wafb your/elves^

Ermikpotik. Ermikpofe.

with Suffixes of a Perfon patient is

formed this Way,

Te two waJh me,

Ermikpautiga.

The two waJh me,
Ermikpainga.

We two wafh him,

Ermikparpuk.
The two waJh him,

Ermikpaek,

Te two waJh htm,

Ermikpartik,

You waJh mey

Ermikpaufinga.

They waJh me^

Ermikpanga.
We waJh him^

Ermikparput.

They waJh him,

Ermikpaet.

Ygu waJh him^

Ermikparfe.

Indi-
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Indicative. Prefent.

Singular.

I waft) thee^

Ennikpaukit.

He wajhes thee^

Ermikpatit,

^hou waftoeft u$^

Ermikpautigut.

He waft)es uSy

Ermikpatigut.

/ wa/h you,

Ermikpaufe.

He wa/hes you,

Ermikpafe.

/ wa/h theniy

Ermikpaka.

He wafhes theniy

Ermikpei.

Thou waft)eft themy

Ermikpatit.

Dual.

TVe two waft? thee^

Ermikpautikit.

The two waft) thee.

Idem.

Te two waft us,—— pautigut.

The two waft us.

Idem,

We two wajh you, .

Idem.

The two waft you.

Idem.

We two waft ihem^

Ermikpauvut.

The two wa/h them,

Ermikpatik.

Te two waft them^

Ermikpatik.

Plural.

We waft thee,

Ermikpasutigit.

l^hey waft thee.

Idem.

Tou waft us,

Ermikpaufigut.

They waft us.

Idem.

We waftyou.

Idem.

They waft you.

Idem.,

We waft them.

Idem.

They waft them^

Ermikpafe.

Te waft themy

Ermikpeit,

Inflexion of the Negative Verb.

He ^vq/hes not himfelfy The tiKO njoaft not themfehesy ^heywaft not themfeheSy

Ermingilak. Ermingilek. Ermingilat.

1 dorit ivaft^ f^yfelf, ^e tnjoo nvq/h not ourfehes, We ivaft not ourfehves^

Ermingilanga. Ermingilaguk. Ermingilagut.

^hou doft not ixa/h thyfelf̂ Tetnxodon^njoaftyourjehjes, TGudon'tivafhyourfeheSi

Ermingiiatit. Ermingilatik. Ermingilafe.

With the Suffixes of the patient Perfbn the nega-

tive Verbs are infleded like the Affirmatives ^ as,

fie woaftes me not,

Ermingilanga.

^hou nxjojhe/i me noi^

prmingilarma.

Ye tnjjo nvajh me not, They ijoa/h me not.

Idem. Idem.

Ye tivo ^wa/h me not. You nxjaft me not,

Ermingilautinga. Ermingilaufinga.

And

rftfiJMriiyyi

1
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And in the fame Manner you may In-

fledt all Verbs whatfoever.

The Preterits and Futures have the fame

Suffixa, as the Prefent Tenfe.

Concerning the compounded Verbs, it is

to be obferved ; that, whereas their auxiliary

Verbs are but few, they make Ufe of feve-

ral Particles to fupply their Place, which

are annexed to the fimple Verbs, and fo

make them compounded Verbs ; yet thcfe

Particles by themfelves are not ufed, nor of

any Signification. And by this Connexion

or Compofition the fimple Verbs change

their Conjugation, As for Example,

Firft, in thisExpreflion, they ufe to do

fo and fo, the Compofition is formed thus ;

of the fimple Verb Erminpok, he waihes

himfelf, in the Compofition is made Ermin^

garace^ he ufes to wafh himfelf. Kieavoky

he weeps; Kieeillarau, he ufes to weep;

Aularpok, he goes from home j Aulararau^

}ie ufes to go from home.

Second,

171
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Second, when the Expreffion runs thus,

he comes to do this or that, it is turned iii

this Manner. Ermigiartorpok, he comes to

wa(h himfelf ; Aglegiartorpok, he comes to

write. And fo in all other Compofitions.

But there are not only Verbs compounded

with one, but fometimes with two, three

or more Particles joined to the Verb; when
there is a longer Sentence to be exprefled.

And for this Reafon the Words and Parti-

cles undergo a great many Changes and Va-
riations, in as much as they retain but cer-

tain radical Letters, the reft either being

thrown away and quite loft, or elfe changed

for others. As for Inftance, AuUJariartora-

fuarpok, he made hafte to go out a fifhing.

Here three Verbs are joined together in

one. Aulifarpok^ he fifties ; Tiartorpok^ to

go about fomething; and Piftnefuarpok, to

make hafte. Again. Aglekkinniarif, endea-

vour to write better. Here we have ano-

ther threefold Compofition. Firft Agkkpok,

he writes ; then Pekipok, to mend, or do

better, and at laft Pimiarpok^ to endeavour,

^ From
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From whence comes tht YcvhAglikkmrnar-

fokj he endeavours to write better ; in the

Imperative Mood, Aglekkinniarif^ as above.

173

The Creed
J
and the Lord's Prayer^

tranflated into the Greenland Lan-

guage*

Article L

OPerpunga Gud-mun Attatavnut, ajua-

kangitfomut, killagmik nunamiglo

Sennarfomut.

Article II.

Operpunga Jefus Chriftufmut, Ernetua-

nut, Nallegautimut, Annerfamit hclligmit

plrfok, Niviarfamit Mariamit erniurfok;

anniartok Pontius Pilatus-mit ; Ifektitaur-

fok, tokkorfok, illirforto, allernum akkar-

tok. Ullut pingajuane tokkorfonit makitok;

Killangmut KoUartok ; Angume Gub tel-

lerplet tungane ipfiarfok; terfanga amma
tikiytfomaryok, umarfullo tokongarfullo

auikfartitfartorlugit.

Article
'11
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Article III.

Operpunga Gub Annerfanut, opertokar-

toniglo nuname : Innungliglo helligniglo

allegeinik, Synderronermiglo, Timiniglo u-

maromartonik, tokkorfublo Kingorna tok-

koviungitfokartomik. Amen!

Nallekani Okaufia.

T^he Lord's Prayer.

TTAVUTkiUangmepotit, akkit u-

forolirfuk ; Nallegavet aggerle ; pe-

korfet Killangme nunam etog tamaikile

:

Tunnifigun ullume nekikfautivnik; piflarau-

neta aketforauta, pifingilaguttog akedforti-

vut ; Urfennartomut pifitfaraunata j ajorto-

min annautigut: Nallegauet, Pifarlo, ufor-

nartorlo pigangaukit ifukangithomun. A-

men.

A

CHAP.
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COiJ-

CHAP. XVIII.

Of the Greenland 7r^^^, and whether

in promoting /V, there is any Ad-

vantage to he expeSied.

THE Goods and Commodities Gr^^w- Wherein the

weenland

land affords for the entertaining otTrafRck

Commerce, or Traffick, are Whale Blubber

or Fat, and Whale-Bones, Unicorn Horns,

Rain-Deer Skins and Hides, Seal and Fox-

Skins. Thefe Wares they ufe to barter

againft Merchandizes of our Produce, as

Coats and Shirts made of white, blue, red

or ftrip'd Linen or Woollen Cloth ; as alfo

Knives, Hand-Saws, Needles, Hooks to

angle with, Looking-GIaffes, and other fuch

Mercchandize or hardWares. Befides what

they buy of Wood, as Rafts, Poles, Deal-

Boards, Chefts, and of Brafs and Copper,

as Kettles and the like. Tin Diflies and

Plates; for which they pay to the full

Price. At the Beginning of our late Set-

tlement in thofe Parts the Trade was much

brifker
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This Trade brifker than at prefent, and much more

firr|reatPro-P^^^^'^'^5 for foreign Traders flocking thi-

^^*
ther in great Numbers, have fo overftock'd

them with Goods, and underfold one ano-

ther, to draw the Natives to them from

others, that the Trade is confiderably flack-

ened and fallen. Yet I truft, that, if we

once became Mafters of this Trade, as it in

Juftice belongs to us, by the Right the King

of Denmark lawfully claims to thefe Coun-

tries as much as to any Kingdom or Pro-

vince fubjed: to him; I truft, that, with

this Provifo, the Trade to Greenland would

prove as profitable, as any other whatfoever.

Which has been evidenced not long ago ;

when by his Majelly's fpccial Order Foreign

Trade has been prohibited within a certain

Diftance on each Side of the Colonies. For if

crmo'dldes the lading of fome Ships with Fifh andTrain

as precious as
fj.Qj3^ Fin-Mark^ and others of Fi(h, Train,

thofe of Ice-
'

land and Salt-Meat and Butter from Iceland and Fero
p

bring to the Traders confiderable Profit

:

Who would Queftion, but the fame or bet-

ter Advantage may be expected from the im-

porting Quantities of Whale-Train, Whale-

Bones,

"i
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Bones, Rain-Deer Hides, Fox and Seal-

Skins, which are of more Value than the

Iceland ox Feroe '^ And, if the Produce and

Commodities of Greenland \Ntxt formerly rec-

koned of that Importance, that they were

deem'd fufiicient to maintain the King's

Table : Why not alfo at prefent ? provided

Greenland may by Settlements and Improve-

ment retrieve its former Abundance, which

is not impoffible.

177

If the old Lands, formerly inhabited and The old for-

manured by \}a^Norwa'^ Colonies, were a- ought to be

new peopled with Men and Cattle^ they^.J|[j^^ \^Z\-^

would: without doubt, yield as much 'as
\^^^^^"^^^^'

J ' •' tie.

either Iceland or' Feroe, feeing there is as

good Pafture-Ground as in thofe Iflands. I

fliall forbear to mention Salmon and Cod»

Fithing, as it feems at prefent to be but of

little or no Importance, efpecially on the

V/eft-Side; though I am credibly informed

by the Natives, that on the Southern Coaft

they catch abundance of fine large Cods.

Yet this mav be more than fufficiently com-Wh.ile and
"^

_, , ^ . Seal Fifhcry

penfatcd by the Whale-Fifhery on the North, very proiica-

N and"^^'
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and the Capture of Seals on the South, which

if rightly undertaken, and with Vigour fet

on Foot, will bring as much, nay far more

Profit than the Salmon and Cod-catching

does in other Places 3 chiefly the Seal-Cap-

ture, which can be undertaken at very fmall

Expences, viz. at the Coaft with ftrong Nets,

with which they may catch many thou-

fands in Greenland y which, if hitherto not

pradifed, ought to be imputed to Negligence

and want of a good Regulation. In ihort,

Greenlandy as we fee, is very convenient for

Trading, and may be very well worth one's

while to take in Hand. But there is little

to be done, without an eftablifhed and

formed Company of Men of Subftance as

well as Refolution ; being altogether impof-

fible and above the Strength of any private

Man to mafter it, and go through with it.

CHAP.
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\

CHAP. XIX.

^e Religion^ or rather Superftition^

of the Greenlanders.

TH E Greenlanders Ignorance of a Cre- The Qreert'^

ator would make one believe theypTfsfbr Nafu-

were Atheifts, or rather Naturalifts, For/^^'^'*

when they have been allied from whence

they thought that Heaven and Earth had

their Origin, they have anfwercd, nothings

but that it had always been foi But if we
confider, that they have fome Notion of the They hold

Immortality of Souls", and that there islity oT'so^C

another much happier Life after this 3 more-spfriiulr'Be^

over, as they are addicted to different kinds ^Jp ,^ L hey are ad-*

of Superftition, and that they hold there is
^^^^^ ^° "^^^

, . ^

'' ny Saperlli-

a Spiritual Being, which they call T'orngar-^^^'^^^ which

r I. 1 1 r "i i-
fupDofes a

Juk, to whom they afcnbe a fapernataralkind ofv/or^

Power, though not the Creation or the Pro^^''^'

dudlion of Creatures, (of whofe Origin they

N 2 tell

* The Angekuts fay that Souls are a foft Matter to kt\
or rather that they cannot be felt., as if they had

iiaither Sinews, nor Bones,
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tell many abfurd and ridiculous Stories) all

this (I fay) fuppofes fome fort of Worfhip y

although they do not themfelves, out of

their brutifh Stupidity, underftand or infer

fo much, or make Ufe of the Light of

Nature and the remaining Spark of the

Image of God in their. Souls, to confider

the invifible Being of God by his vifible

Works, which is the Creation of theWorld.

Kom. i. For which Reafon, inftead of at-

taining the Knowledge of God and true

Religion, they are unhappily fallen into

many grofs Superftitions.

Defcrlptionof But notwithftauding that all thefe Su-

thc^'orade of P^^*ftiti<^"S are authorifed by, and grounded

theGVWW-^p^j^
the Notion they have of the fo called

^orngarfuk^ whom their lying Angekuts or

Prophets hold for their Oracle, whom they

confult on all Occafions ; yet the Commo-

nalty know little or nothing of him, ex-

cept the Name only : Nay, even the Ange--

kuts themfelves are divided in their whimfi-

cal Ideas they have formed of his Being ^

fome faying, he is without any Form or

Shape 'y

"1
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Shape J
others giving him that of a Bear,

others again pretending he has a large Body,

and but one Arm ; and feme make him as

little as a Finger. There are thofe who

hold he is immortal, and others, that a Fart

can kill him. They affign him his Abode His Abode m
. r L T U U -a ''^s Center of

in .the lower Regions ot the barth, wnere
^j^^ ^^^,^^

they tell you there is conllantly fine Sun-

ftiiny Weather, good Water, Deers and

Fowls in Abundance. They alfo fay he

lives in the Water ; wherefore, when they

come to any Water, of which they have

not drunk before, and there be any old

Man in the Company, they make him drink

the firft, in order to take away its T^orn-

garfuk, or the malignant Quality of the

Water, which might make them fick and

kill them. They hold furthermore, that

a Spirit refides in the Air, which they name

Innertirrirjok ; that is, the Moderator or

Reftrainer, becaufe it is purfuant to his Or-

der, that the Angekuts comm's.nA the People

to reftrain or abftain from certain Things

or Aaions, that they may not come into

Harms Way. According to their Theology,

N 3
<^^
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or Mythology, there is yet one Spirit, Har*

binger of the Air, whom they flile Erher--

fortok, which fignifies a Gutter, becaufe he

guts the Deceafed, aiid feeds upon their

Inteftines, His Countenance, they fay, is

very ghaftly and hagard, hollow Eyes and

Cheeks, like a Body that's ftarved.

Each Ele- Each Element has its Governor or Pre^
ment is go-

verned by its fident, which they call Innuce p
; from

whence

P The Inuu^, or Inhabitants of the Sea, they call

Kongeuferokh j of whom they fay, that they feed upon
Fox Tails. Ingnerfoit^ a fort of Sea Sprlghts, which in-

habit the Rocks that lie upon the Coaft ; which, they

tell you, will carry away the Greenlandersy not to do
them any harm, but to enjoy their Company. Tunner-^

Jolt are Phantoms living in the Mountains* and Igner-^

Jo'it^ or Fiery Sprights (becaufe they appear to be all over

Fire) live near the Shore, in fteep and craggy Cliffs.

This is that Meteor which we call the Flying Dragon^

Innuarolit they pretend to be a Peopk of a dwarfi(h

Size, like Pigmies^ and arp faid to inhabit the Eaft ^i^o.

of Greenland, Erkight^ on the contrary, are faid to be

^ Nation of a huge and monftrous Size, with Snouts

like Dogs i they are likewife faid to dwell on the Eaft

Side. Sillagikfortok^ a Spirit^ who makes fair Weather,

and lives upon the Ice Mountains. Nerrim Jnnua^ or

|hp Ruler of Diet, becaufe he prefcribes Rules for tbe

DiQt^

Z
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whence the Angekuts receive their Torngak,

or familiar Spirits. For every Angekkok has

a Torngak, who attends him, after he has

ten times conjured in the Dark.

Some have their own deceafed Parents
f-^^-J-"

for their Torngak, and others get theirs outhavyheir

of fome- of our Nation, who they fay dif-

charge their Fire-arms, when they wait i

before the Entry of the Place, where the

Angekkok performs his Conjuration. Whe-

ther Torngak and Torngarfuk be one and

the fame Thing, I fhall not decide ;
but

certain it is, that one is derived from the

other. From Torngarfuk the Angekuts pretend

they learn the Art of Conjuring ; which

they are taught in this Method

fpires to the Office of an Angekkok, and has Min.ftry of

a Mind to be initiated into thefe Myfteries,becoir- -

hemuft retire from the reft of Mankind/'''^'

into fome remote Place, from all Com-

N 4 merce;

Diet, or Eating of thofe, that arc obliged to keep Abfti-

nence. They afcribe alfo fome Sort of Divinity to the

Air, and for fear of ofFending it, they will refrain from

certain Things and Anions ; for which Reafon they are

afraid to go out in the open Air in the Dark»

If one a-^^^^^^^"-
didate to the

becomes an
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m

Wherein con- of (l^j-ee Thinos.
jjftj his Office

merce ; there he mufl: look for a large Stone,

near which he muft fit down and invoke

Torngarjuk, who, without delay, prefents

himfelf before him. This Prefence terrifies

the new Candidate of Angekutijm to that

degree, that he immediately fickens, fwoons
away, and dies, and fo, in this Condition,

he lies for three whole Days ; and then he

comes to Life again, arifes in a Newnefs
of Life, and betakes himfelf to his Home
again. The Science of an Angekhk confifrs

I. That he mutters cer-

prMiaiftry. tain Spells over fick People, in order to

make them recover their former Heakh.

2. He communes with Torngarfuk, and
from him receives Inftrudion, to give Peo-

ple Advice, what Courfe they are to take in

Affairs, that they may have Succefs, and
profper therein. 3. He is by the fame in-

formed of the Time and Caufe of any Bo-

dy's Death ; or for what Reafon any Body
comes to an untimely and uncommon
End

; and if any Fatality fliall befal a

Man. And though this lying Spirit of the

4ngekuis is oftentimes found out by their

grofs
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grofs Miftakes, when the Events don't an-

fwer their falfe Predldions, as commonly

happens ; yet, for all that, they are in great

Honour and Efteem among this ftupid and

ignorant Nation ; infomuch that no Body

ever dare refufe the ftrideft Obedience to

what they command him in the Name of

Torngarfuk^ fearing that, in Cafe of Difobe-

dience, fome great Afflidlion and Misfortune

may happen to him. Among many other

Fibs, and moft impudent Lyes, they make

alfo thefe filly ftupid Wretches believe, that They make

they can, with Hands and Feet tied, niountji^y^^^^hey

up to Heaven, and fee how Matters ftand^™
there; and likewife defcend to Hell, or the^^^^^"^ ^^

HelL

lower Regions of the Earth, where the fierce

^orngarjuk k.tQ^^ his Court. A young Ait^

gekkok muft not undertake this Journey but

in the Fall of the Year, by Reafon, that

then the lowermoft Heaven, which they

take the Rainbow to be, is neareft to the

Earth,

The Farce or Impofture is thus ad-

ed : A Number of Spedators aflemble in

the
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the Evening at one of their Houfes, where,

after it is grown Dark, every one being feat-

ed, the Angekkok caufes himfelf to be tied,

his Head between his Legs, and his Hands

behind his Back, and a Drum is laid at his

Side ; thereupon, after the Windows are

Ihut, and the Light pat out, the Affembly

iings a Ditty, which, they fay, is the Com-
pofition of their Anceftors ; when they have

done finging, the Angekkok begins with con-

juring, muttering and brawling ; invokes

Torngarjitk, who inltantly prefents himfelf,

and converfes with him, (here the marterly

Juggler knows how to play his Trick, in

changing the Tone of his Voice, and coun-

terfeiting one different from his own) which

makes the too credulous Hearers believe,

that this counterfeited Voice is that of

I'omgar/uky who converfes with the Aiigek--

kok. In the mean while he works himfelf

loofe, and, os they believe, mounts up into

Heaven through the Roof of the Houfe, and

paffes through the Air till he arrives into

the higheft of Fleavens, where the Souls of

Angekkut Foglity \\i2X is the chief AngekkuH

refidcj^
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fide, by whom he gets Information of all

he wants to know. And all this is done

in the Twinkling of an Eye.

Concerning the Amekhit Foglif, whom Defcnption

we juft now mentioned, as they pafs for Xii^PogUK and

Heads of the Clergy, and are reckoned the -^'^^
"^'^\"'^^''

moft Eminent and Wifeft of all, they alfo^ffi^^-

muft pafs through the inferior Orders, and

feveral hard Trials, before they can attain

to this high Degree of Pre-eminency ; for

none is deemed worthy of fuch a Dignity,

but he that has made his Noviciatefhip in the

lower Rank, as an ox&s\2lX^ Angekhh The

Tryal he muft undergo, is this : They tie

his Hands and Feet, as aforefaid, and after

the Light is put out, and they are all left

in Darknefs, (that no Body may fee how

the Trick is played, and their Impofture be

difcovered) then they pretend, that a white

Bear enters the Room, takes hold of his

great Toe with his Teeth, and dragging him

along to theSea»(hore, jumps with him into

the Sea, where a Morfe is ready, and takes

hold of him by his privy Parts, devouringhim,

to-
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together with the white Bear. A litde while

after, all his Bones are thrown in upon the

Floor, one after another, not one miffins- •

and then his Soul rlfes up off the Ground,

which gathers the Bones, and animates the

whole Body again, and up ftarts the Man,
as hale and entire as ever he was ; and thus

he is made an Angckkok PogUk.

^tZ^ ^^^ -^^'Z'kktifs, as before obferved, are

orEnchantei5,kept in great Honour and Efteem, and be-
pret-nding

tiicy can hurtloved and cheriflied, as a wife and ufeful Set

Menti'd''^ ^^ Men ; they are alfo well rewarded for

Eoyer ^^^^^' Service, when it is wanted. But, on the

jhemielves. contrary, there is another fort of Coiijurers

or Sorcerers, efpecially fome decrepid old

Women, which they call Illifeerjut, or

Witches, who perfuade themfelves, and o-

thers, that, by the vertue of their Spells and

Witchcraft, they can hurt People in their

Life and Goods. Thefe are not upon the

fame footing with the Angekkuts ; for as

foon as any one incurs only the Sufpicion of

inch Demeanor, he or fhe is hated and de-

tefted by every Body, and at laft made a-

way
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way with, without Mercy, as a Plague to

Mankind, and not deemed worthy to live.

189

Moreover the An^ekkuU abufe the Peo- Angettuts pre-
^

.
tend to be

pie's Credulity, making them bebeve, that phyfidans,

,. ^ r r^-r r .U 1 bat ul'e ftrange

they can cure all forts of Dileales ; thougli Remedies.

they apply fuch Remedies, as have no vertue

in them to cure, fuch as muttering of Spells,

and blowing upon the fick Bodies ; wherein

they refemble, to a Hair, thofe Conjurers,

of which the Prophet Ifaiah fpeaks, in the

8th Chapter, Verfe 19.

And if by Chance any one, who has

been under thefe Jugglers Hands, recovers,

they do not fail to afcrlbe it to the vertue

of their juggling Tricks. At Times they ufe

this Way of curing the Sick ; they lay him

upon his Back, and tie a Ribbon, or a String,

round his Head, having a Stick faftened to

the other End of the String, with which

they lift up the fick Body's Head from the

Ground, and let it down again ; and at e-

very Lift he communes with his "torgak, or

familiar Spirit, about the State of the Pa-

2 .

^iei"''^^^
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tient, whether he {hall recover or not ^ now^

if his Head is heavy in lifting it, it is, with

them, a Sign of Death ; if light, of Reco-

very ^. Notwithflanding all this, I am loth to

;Tis not believe, that, in thefe Spells and Coniurines,
found, that

,

^ J & >

in this there there is any real Commerce with the Devil

;

is any Com- ^ • 1 1 it.
merce with ior, to me, it dearly appears, that there is

the Devil.
j^Qjj^jj^g \^ \^^ b^^ j^^g^j. jpii^g^ juggling

Tricks and Impoftures, made ufe of by

thefe crafty Fellows, for the fake of filthy

Lucre, for they are well paid for their Pains

taking. Neverthelefs, it can't be denied, but

that the evil Spirit has a Hand in all this,

and is the chief Ador upon this Stage, to

keep thefe poor Wretches in their Chains,

and hinder them from coming to the true

Knowledge of God.

The Angekkuts can alfo perfuade whom
they pleafe, that they have no Souls, efpe-

cially"

^ While Angekkuts are conjuring, no body muft fcratch

his Head, nor fleep, nor break wind ; for they fay, that

fuch a Dart can kill the Enchanters, nay, the Devil

himfelf. After a Conjuration has been performed, there

is a Vacancy from Working for three or four Days,
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cially if they are in a bad State of Health,

pretending they have the Power to create

new Souls in them, provided they pay them

well for it, which the ignorant Fools are

verv willing to do. They prefcribe to all/^^e/'^'^^/p^e-
^ ''

, . ^ i^cribe fuch

Rules of Condud: and Behaviour in difl^rentCondua, as,

,
. f.'

-.in divers

Cafes, which Rules none dare rerule to livecafes, People

up to with the greateft E^xadnefs imagina-^^' ^^^ ^'

ble; as, for Example, if any dies in a

Houfe, thofe of the Houfe cannot, for a fet

Time, do all forts of Work ; efpecially the

Relations of the Deceafed are obh'ged to ab-

ftain, not only from certain Works, but like-

wife from certain Victuals.

If a Patient be under the Hands of an

Angekkok, he muft live by Rule, which they

are accuftomed to obferve fo exaftly, that

even when we have aflifted many of them

wdth our Medicaments, they have always

demanded what fort of Diet they were to

keep. Women in Childbed are to abftain Rules for \^^i-

,
meniaGliiid^

from working, and from certain Victuals, bed.

viz. Flefh Meat, which their own Hufoanda

have not taken, or that of a Deer, w^hofe

Entrails
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Entrails are not found found, but damaged.

The fir ft Week after the Delivery, they eat

nothing but Fifh, afterwards they are al-

lowed Meat. The Bones they pick, in this

State, muft not be carried out of Doors.

After the firft Childbed, a Woman is not

allowed to cat of the Head or Liver, They

muft not eat in the open Air. During

their Lying-in, they have their Water-Pails

for themfelves alone ; if any unwittingly

fhould drink of this Water, the reft muft

be thrown away. Their Hulbands muft

forbear working for fome Weeks, neither

muft they drive any Trade during that

Time : Likewlfe if any body be fick, they

do not care to meddle with any Trade.

They are not allowed to eat or drink

bareheaded. They pull off one of their

Boots, and lay it under the Bowl, which

they eat out of, to the End (as they

imagine) that the Infant, being a Male,

may become a good Seal-Catcher. During

the Infancy of the Child, they dare not

boil any thing over the Lamp, nor let any

Strangers light a Fire with them y and many

more
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more Fooleries to be obferved \ It is cu-

ftomary among them, for married Wo-»

men to wafli and cleanfe themfelves after

their Months, that their Huibands may not

catch a Diftemper and die. Likewife, if

they have happened to touch a dead Corpfe,

they immediately caft away the Clothes they

have then on ; and for this Rcafon they al-

ways^ put on their old Clothes, when they

go to a Burying, in which they agree with

the Jews^ as in many other Ufages and Ce-They have

remonies; for Example, to bewail the Lofs j^^^^ R^^^el

of their Virginity; to mark themfelves upon

their Skin ; to cut their Hairs round the

Head, which the Lord forbids the Jews^ to

do, Lmit. 19. When I confider this and

many other of their Cuftoms, which feemi

to be of a yewi/h Extradlion, I am not far

from acceding to the Opinion of a certain

famous Writer, concerniiig the Americam
;

O among

^ Argnakaglertoko^ aWoman that lives by Rule, they

fay, can lay the Storm, by going out of Doors and fill-

ing her Mouth with Air, and coming back into the

Houfe, blows it out again. If £be catches the Rain^

Drops with her Mouth, it will be dry Vv^eather \ and

other ftrange Effefe they afcribe to her.
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among whom as he found (wnAvyJewiJh Rites

and Ceremonies, he took them to defcend

from Jewsy or rather from fome of the ten

Tribes oi Ifraely who were led into the Af-

fyrian Captivity, and afterwards difpcrfed

into unknown Countries. See hereon Ef-

parSy L. IV.

They load

themfelves

with Amulets,

fancying they

bring them
good Luck in

their Affairs

and keep

them from

harm*s Way.

A Superflltion very common among

them, is to load themfelves with Amulets

or Pomanders dangling about their Necks

and Arms, which confift in fome Pieces of

old Wood, Stones or Bones, Bills and Claws

of Birds, or any thing elfe, which their

Fancy fuggefts to them ; which Amulets, ac-

cording to their lilly Opinion, have a won-

derful Virtue to preferve thofe that wear

them, from Difeafes and other Misfortunes,

and gives them Luck to good Captures. To

render barren Women fertile or teeming,

they take old Pieces of the Soles of our

Shoes to hang about them^ for, as they take

our Nation to be more fertile, and of a

ftronger Difpofition of Body than theirs,

they fancy the Virtue of our Body commu-

nicates itfelf to our Cloathing.

Con-
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all Things, they have little to fay, but;^h°eC™eitfon

they think all has been as it ever will be.^"'^°'''Sin'>f
_ 'Man.
Neverthelefs they abound in Fables in regard

to thefe Matters. Their Tale of the Origin %
of Mankind runs thus : At the beginning

one Man, 'oiz. a Greenlander, fprung out of

the Ground, who got a Wife out of a little

* Hillock. From thefe are defcended lineally

the Greenlanders ; which may pafs for a

Remnant, though an Adulteration from the

true Tradition of the Origin of Man. But as

to us Foreigners, whom they ftile Kablunat,

(that is, of a ftrange Extradion) they tell

a moft ridiculous Story, importing our Pe-

digree from a Race of Dogs ; they fay, that

a Greenland Woman, once being in Labour,

brought forth at the fame time both Children

and Whelps : Thefe laft {he put into an old

Shoe, and committed them to the Mercy of

the Waves, with thefe Words: Get ye gone

from hence, and grow up to be Kabluncets,

This, they fay, is the Reafon, why the

Kablun<s£U always live upon the Sea ; and the

Ships, they fay, have the very fame Shape

O 2 as

A Word not known to me in the Z><7n;> Tongue,
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as their Shoes, being round before and be-

hind.

Why Men The Reafon why Men die, they tell us, is,

^'%
that a Woman of their Nation once uttered

thefe Words; T^okkolarhiiik okkopillity Sillar-

foak nttuUfavety let them die one after an-

other; for elfe the World cannot hold them.

Others relate it in this Manner : Two of

the firft Men contended with one another,

one faid, Kant barium Vnnittnnarhma^ In^

nuit tokkorfarlutik ; that is, let there be Day,

and let there be Night, and let not Men die.

The fecond faid, Vnnuinnarlune kaufunane^

Innuit tokkofinnatik\ that is, let there be no-

thing but Night, and no Day, and let Men

live; and after a long Contention the firft

The Origin of faying got the Day. Of the Origin of Fifties

Sea Animals.and Other Sea Animals they tell a ridiculous

Story, viz. an old Man was once cutting

Chips off of a Piece of Wood ; with thefe

Chips he rubbed himfelf between the Thighs,

and threw them into the Sea ; whereupon

they immediately became Fifties. But of a

certain Fifli called Hay, they derive hisPro-

duftion from this Accident, that a Woman
wafti-
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waflhing her Hairs in her own Water, a

Blaft of Wind came and carried away the

Clout with which fhe dried her Hairs, and

out of that Clout was produced a Hay-Fi(h;

and for this Reafon they fay, the Flefli of

this Fifli has got the Smell of Urine.

197

Habitations.

They have got no Notion of any difFe-Pon^t ac-
•I ^ -f knowledge

rent State of Souls after Death; but they difFerentStatcs

fancy that all the Deceafed go into the after Death.

Land of the Souls, as they term it. Never- ^^^^1;^^^^^^^^

thelefs they affign two Retreats for depart- ^"^^ different

ed Souls, viz. fome go to Heaven, others

to the Center of the Earth ; but this lower

Retirement is in their Opinion the plea-

fanteft ; inafmuch, as there they enjoy

themfelves in a delicious Country, where the

Sun fliines continually, with an inexhaufli-

ble Stock of all Sorts of choice Provifion.

But this is only the Receptacle of fuch Wo-

men, as die in Labour, and of thofe, that

going a Whale-fifhing periflh at Sea; this

being their Reward to compenfate theHard-

fhips they have undergone in this Life.

All the reft flock to Heaven.

03 la
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Torngarfuk lu thc Center of the Earth, which they

^L^refideTn reckon the beft Place of all, they have fixed

IheE^anh!''''^^^
Refidence of T^orngarjuk and his Gran-

dame^ or (as others will have it) his Lady

Daughter, a true Termagant and ghaftly

Woman, to whofe Defcription, though al-

ready made in niy Continuation of the

Relations of Greenland^ fome Time ago

publiftied, I {hall yet allow a Place in tbig

Treatife, and is as follows. She is faid to

dwell in the lower Parts of the Earth under

the Seas, and has the Empire over allFiflies

allVealnr^^^ Sea Animals, as Unicorns, Morfes, Seals?

?nais, and the like. The Bafon placed under her

Lamp, into which thq Train-Oil of the

Lamp drips down, fwarms with all kinds

of Sea Fowls, fwimming in and hovering

about it. At the Entry of her Abode is ^

Corps de Guarde of Sea-Dogs, who mount

the Guard, and ftand Centinels at her Gates,

to keep out the Crpvvd of Petitioners^.

.^^H u I. None
^ Others fay, tlfiat a huge Dog watches the Entry,

and gives Warning, when an Jngekkok zxttm^ts. to get

Jn, and defends the Entry. Wherefore the Jngekkok

inuft watch the Minute, that the Dog falls afleep,

(^^^ ^^fts but a Moment} to ftcal in upon her. This

Moment
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None can get Admittance there but An-Angehkokv\^xt%

gekutSy provided they are accompanied by ^i^ed^byTir'

thtiv ^orngak, or familiar Spirits, and not^^^"'^^'^^^^''

otherwife* In their Journey thither the firft

pafs through the Manfions of all the Souls

of the Deceafed, which look as well, if not

better, than ever they did in this World,

and want for nothing. After they have The Paflage

pafs'd through this Region, they come to a ^^]^^'[^7''^

very long, broad and deep Whirlpool, which

they are to crofs over, there being nothing

to pafs upon but a great Wheel like Ice,

which turns about with a furprizing Rapi-

dity, and by the means of this Wheel the

Spirit helps his Angekkok to get over. This

Difficulty being furmounted, the next Thing

they encounter is a large Kettle, in which

O 4 live

Moment no body knows but an Angekkok Pogltk-^ where*

fore the other AngekkuU often return home again

without Succefs. This frightful Woman is faid to have

a Hand as big as the Tail of a Whale> with which if

ftie hits any Body, he is at one Stroke moufe-dead.

But if the Angekkok conquers her (which he does, if he

can get at her Aglerrutut^ which hang dangling about

her Face, and rob her of them) then fhe muft difcharge

all Fifhes and Sea Animals, which flie has detained ia

Captivity ; who thereupon return to their wonted St^-*

^igns ia the Sea.^
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live Seals are put to be boiled; and at lafl

they arrive with much ado at the Refidence

of the Devil's Grandame^ where the familiar

Spirit takes the Angekkok by the Hand
through the ftrong Guard of Sea Dogs. The
Entry is large enough, the Road that leads

is as narrow as a fmall Rope, and on both

Sides nothing to lay hold on, or to fupport

one ; befides that, there is underneath a moft

frightful Abyfs or bottomlefs Pit. Within

The infernal this is the Apartment of the infernal God-

offended at defs, who offended at this unexpedled
i.eir\iit.

yj^-^^^ (hews a moft ghaftly and wrathful

Countenance, pulling the Hair oiF her

Head : She thereupon feizes a wet Wing of

•a Fowl, v/hich ihc lights in the Fire, and

daps to their Noles, which makes them

very fliint and.fick, and they become her

Piiloiieis. But the Enchanter or Angekkok^

(being before-hand inilruckd by his 7d?n?-

g^:ik^ how to aft his Part in this difmal

Expedition) takes hold of her by the Hair,

and drubs and bangs her fo long, till (he

lofes her Strength and yields 5 and in this

Combat his f^iAiliar Spirit does not ftand

but bys about her with Might and

Main,

i&'i^^
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Main. Round the infernal Goddefs*s Face When the .tf«.

hangs the Aglerrutit (the Signification offobbM her of

which is to be found in my Son's Journals) J'; ^ft^e'''

which ih^ Anprekkok endeavours to rob her ^'^^^^"'^^*^*
^ Animals are

of. For this is the Charm, by which {he ^^rcued ouf of

Captivit/.

draws all Filhes and Sea Animals to her

Dominion, which no fooner is (he deprived

of, but inftantly the Sea Animals in Shoals

forfake her, and refort with all Speed to

their wonted Shelves, where the Greenland-

en catch them in great Plenty. When this

great Bufinefs is done, the Angekkok with

his l!orngak proud of Succefs makes the beft

of their Way home again, where they find

the Road fmooth, and ealy to what it was

before.

As to the Souls of the Dead, in their Departed

Travel to this happy Country, they meet glide down

with a (harp pointed Stone, upon which the wfin thTir

Angekkuts tell them, they muft flide or^f^f,^^^^^

glide down upon their Breech, as there's no ^^^ ^^^^^^*

other PafTage to get through, and this Stone

is befmeared with Blood s perhaps, by this

myftical or hieroglyphical Image, they

thereby fignify, the Adverfities and Tri-

bulations
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bulations thofe have to ftrugglc with, who
defire to attain to Happinefs.

CHAP. XX.

"The Greenlanders AJlronomy^ or their

Thoughts concerning theSun^ MooHj

Stars and Planets.

^ . J
' I ^HE Notions the Greenlanders have

Tales of the -I of the Origin of heavenly Lights,
Origin of the ^

^ / t)
>

Stars and Pia- as Sun, Moon, and Stars, are very nonfen-

ileal ; in that they pretend that they have

formerly been fo many of their Anceftors,

who, on different Accounts, were lifted up

to Heaven and became fuch glorious Cele-

ftial Bodies.

The Sun and Their filly Stories concerning this Matter
Moon former-

,

, i i • i >-> • •

ly Greeniand-m.'^^ bceu related in the Continuation to

IndSiftTr.^^
the Greenland MGvnoiYS, or Relations; but

as this Book, very likely, may not come

to the Hands of every Body, I (hall fhortly

remember fome of them here. The Moon,

as they will have it, has been a young Man,

called
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called Anningaity or Anningajina \ whofe

Sifter was the San, named Malina^ or Ajut

(by which latter Name they call any hand-

fomc Woman, for whom they have a Va-

lue, Ajuna.) The Reafon why thefe two

were taken up into Heaven^ they give is

this : There were once a Number of young

Men and Women aflembled to play toge-

ther in a Houfe made of Snow, (according

to their Cuftom in the Winter Seafon) when

the Moon or Anningaify who was deeply Caufe of their

in Love with his Sifter, who aflifted at thistioT^
^™^*

Affembly, was ufed every Night to put out

the Light, that he might carefs her undlf-

covered : But (he not liking thefe ftolen Ca-

refles, once blackened her Hands with Soot,

that (he might mark the Hands, Face, and

Clothes of her unknown Lover, who in the

dark made AddreiTes to her, and by that dif-

cover who he was : (Hence, they fay, comb
the Spots that are obferved in the Moon)
for as he wore a Coat of a fine white Rain-

Deer Skin, it was all over befmeared with

Soot) hereupon M^i/;/^, or the Sun, went

put to light a Bit of Mofs 5 Anningait or

fhe Moon did the fame, but the Flame of

1 hi^
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his Mofs was extinguifhed ; this makes the

not fo bright fo bright as the Sun. The Moon then run
as the Sun. r i r.

after the Sun round about the Houfe for

to catch her; but (he, to get rid of him,

flew up into the Air, and the Moon pur-

fuing her, did likewife; and thus they ftill

continue to purfue one another, though the

Sun's Career is much above that of the

Moon^

The Moon They alfo tell us, that the Moon is yet
feeks yet his - .. , r i r i

Livelihood Obliged to fecK for his Livelihood upon
oato t e eii5.

^.j^^ garth and Sea, in catching of Seals, as

a Food he formerly was ufed io ; which

they pretend he is a doing, when he appears

not in the Air : Nay, they do not (lick to

fay, that he now and then comes down to

CareiTes their give their Wivcs a Vifit, and carefs them ;
Wives.

for which Reafon no Woman dare deep ly-

ing

' They aflign the Moon a Houfe in the Weftern Part

of the World, where he is often vifxted and reforted to

by the Angekkuts. And the Sun, they fay, has her A-
bode in the Eaft ; but fhe is inaccefTible on account of

her Heat, which keeps the AngekkuU at aDiftance; at

which fhe is forely grieved, becaufe flie cannot Jeara

by them, how Matters fland upon Earth.
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Ing upon her Back, without (he firft fpits

upon her Fingers^ and rubs her Belly with

It.

205

For the fame Reafon the young Maids

are afraid to ftare long at the Moon, ima-

gining they might get a Child by the Bar-

gain, During the Eclipfe of the Sun no

Man dare ftir out of the Houfe ; and like-

wife, when the Moon is eclipfed, no Wo-
men goes abroad, becaufe they fancy, that

both hate the Sex of the other. The Sun The Sun re-

for Joy puts on her Pendants, or Ear-bobs j^eaTh of a^

the Reafon of which they take to be the^^"^'

Hatred {he bears againft her Brother, which

alfo reaches to his Sex. As on the contrary,

the Greenlajid Women wear their Pendants

at the Birth of a Boy, becaufe fo ufeful a

Creature is come into the World. Their

Notion about the Stars is, that fome of them?"§^*^ ^^ ^^^

Stars,

have been Men, and other different forts

of Animals and Filhes. The faint Light

of fome Stars they attribute to their eating

the Kidney 5 and Brightnefs of others, to

their feeding upon Liver. They give alfo

I^amcs to many Stars and Conftellations,
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mz. the three Sons in the Belt of Orion,

they name Siektufy that is feparated j becaufe

thefc three, they fay, before their Metemp^

fychojisy or rather Metamorphofis, were three

honefl: Greejilanders^ who being out at Sea,

a Seal catching, were bewildred, and not

being able to find the Shore again, were

taken up into Heaven.

I 'I

^;
'•

h {

Vrja Majory the great Bear Star, is filled

by thofe that dwell in the 64 Degree, Hugto^

or Rain-Deer ; while they that live in the

Bay of Difco at 99 Degrees, call it Afjelluit^

the Name of a Tree, to which they tic

their Line, when they {hoot Seals. I'aurus^

the fecond Sign in the Zodiac^ is named

Kelkkturfety or Kennel of Hounds, who
feem to have a Bear among them ; by this

Conftellation they reckon their Hours by

Night. Iverfuk^ that is, two Perfons that

contend with Songs or Verfes in taunting

one another, as is cuftomary among the

Greenlanders. Thefe two Stars are in the

Conftellation Taurus^ of which heretofore.

Aldebaren oxNennerroak^ that is, a Light who
lights the two Singers. Canh Major is cal-

led
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led Nelleraglek^ which is a Name of a Man
amongft them ; this they fay has got on a

Coat of Rain-Deers Skin. Gemini^ Auriga

and Cupella are named Killaub Kuttuk^ that

is, the Bread Bone of Heaven.

207

When two Stars feem to meet together,

they fay, that they are a vifiting one ano-

ther ; others will have it to be two Women,

who being Rivals, take one another by the

Hair.

Concerning Thunder and Lightning, they What thev

. take Thunder
fay, that two old Women live together in to be.

one Houfe in the Air, who now and then

fall out and quarrel about a thick and llifF

outftretched Seal Skin (becaufe fuch a Skin,

if beaten as a Drum, has fome Likenefs to

the Noife of Thunder 3) whilft they are

thus by the Ears together, down comes the

Houfe with great bouncing and cracking,

and the Lamps are broken, the Fires and

broken Pieces fly about in the Air, and

this, in their Philofophy, is Thunder and

Lightning.

U
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In their aftronomlcal Syftem, the Heaven

turns about upon the Point of a huge Rock.

The Snow, according to their Fancy, is the

Blood of the Dead, on account that it

turns reddifli if you keep it in the Mouth.

The Rain comes from a Ditch or Weer

above in Heaven ; when it overflows there,

it Rains here below.

They mea- They have no Calendar or Almanacks,

W Momhs"^^^^^
do they compute or meafure the Time

by Weeks or Years, but only by Months

;

beginning their Computation from the Sun's

jfirft rifing above their Horizon in the Win-

ter; from whence they tell the Month, for

to know exadlly the Seafon, in which every

fort of Fifties, Sea Animals, or Birds feek

the Land ; according to which they order

their Bufinefs.

As nonfenfical now as thefe Notions of

the Greenlanders are (as they in reality are)

yet they come fhort of the Egyptian King

Ftolomy% Infatuation, who by the loathfome

Flattery of his Afl:ronomers was perfuaded

turned into that his Quceu Berenice % Head ot Hair was

Z tran-
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tranfiated into Heaven and aftrified, if \

may fay fo; which Conftellation to this

Day goes by the Name of Coma Berenices^

or Berenice'^ Hair: And what Travel-

lers relate of China and the Eajl-lndies^

where fome are of Opinion, that the Sun's

Eclipfe is nothing but, that a certain Devi!

or Spright fometimes fwallows up the Sun^

and then again ipews it out*

209

C H A P. XXI.

7%e Capacity of the Greenlanders, and

their Inclinafioii towards theKnow-

ledge of God, and the Chrifiian

Religion \ and by what Memis this

may eajily be brought about

^

S the Greenlanders are natiirally very The Nmon

ftupid and indolent; fo are '^htyTa;,Jers^o[^the

likewife very little difpofed to comprehend ^f" P?*'^
^J"^^

and conlider the divine Truths, which v^^e^^^^^-

expound to them ^ and xiotwithftanding Peo-

ple in Years feem to approve of the Chriftian

P Dodrine

;
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Doftrine ; yet it is with a furprizing Indif-

ference and Coldnefs. For they can neither

Comprehend the miferable Condition they are

in ; nor do they rightly underftand and value

the exceeding great Mercy and Loving-kind-

nefs God has {hewn towards Mankind in

his dear Son Chriji Jefus^ fo as to move

them to any Defire and longing after it

;

fome few excepted. This is to me ^n

undeniable Evidence that the carnally-

minded Man cannot comprehend theThings

that belong to God ; for to him they feem

to be fooli(h, and he cannot know them,

as the Apoftle fpeaks. i. Cor. 2. But as

They are very they in general are fo credulous, that one
ere tt ous,

^^^ make them believe any thing ; fo

they are likewife in this grand Affair, They

never queftion what they are taught of God

and Chrift; but at the fame Time it never

takes any rooting in their Mind, becaufe it

pafles without any Confideration and Feeling,

For which reafon they do not contradict or

difpute with us the Matters propofed; and

very few have offered any Objedions,

or defired any Difficulty to be explained.

And as their Behaviour is filly and childlfli,,

3
-- .

...

^

m.
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fo we have ufed the fame Method in teach-

ing them, as we do to inftmcft little Chil-

dren ; inculcating the Chriilian Truths into

their Mind by frequent Repetitions, and

making ufe of fimple and obvious Compa-

rifons, which, I thank God Almighty, has

not wanted his Bleffing, For I have per-

ceived in fome the working of his Grace some of them

in a ferious Amendment of their Lives; and f ^^'"^''^

^""i^7 devout, and

their Endeavours have been to advance in the J^^^^^^f .^i', ,
hear theWord

Way to Perfedion, though all as yet is buto^ GJod.

a Beginning and Infancy, as we have men-

tioned in the laft Year's Memoirs or Rela-

tions of Greenland.

It is a Matter which cannot be queftioned, a Savage is

that, if you will make a Chriftian out of a frpl^fom^ed

meer Savage and wild Man, you muft firft ^"f L^^^'^?^"^ ^ J able Man, be-

make him a reafonable Man, and the next ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

made a Chri-

Step will be eafier. This is authorifed andftian.

confirmed by our Saviour's own Method.

He makes a beginning from the earthly

Things ; he propofes the Myft^ries of the

Kingdom of God in Parables and Similitudes.

The firil: Care taken in the Converfion of

Heathens is, to remove out of the Way all

P 2 Ob-'
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Obftacles, which may hinder their Conver-

fion, and render them unfit to receive the

Chriftian Dodlrine, before any thing fuc-

cefsfully can be undertaken in their Behalf.

They muft It would contribute a great deal to for-

accuftomed toWard their Converfion, if they could by De-

of Tife.
''Agrees be brought into a fettled Way of Life,

and to abandon this fauntering and wan-

dering about from Place to Place to feek

their Livehhood. But this cannot be hoped

until a Chriftian Nation comes to be fettled

among them, (I mean in fuch Places where

the Ground is fit for Tillage and Pafturage)

to teach them^ and by little and little ac-

cuftom them to a quiet and more ufeful

Way of Life, than that which they now
follow.

II

*1

And be re- They jfhould alfo be kept under fome
ilrained from ,-^. . . -. n * ^ r ^ > r t./t
their fooiifh Uilciphne, and reftrained from their foohfti
Superftitions.

Superftitlons, and from the filly Tricks and

wicked Impoftures of their Angekkiits, which

ought to be altogether prohibited and pu-

niflied. Yet my Meaning is, not that they

by Force and Conftraint ihouid be compelled

to

a
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to embrace our Religion, but to ui^ gentle

Methods. Is it not allowed in the Church

of ehrift to makeUfeof Chriftian Difci-

pline at Times and Seafons, with Prudence

and due Moderation; which is a powerful

Means to advance the Growth of Piety and

Devotion ? How much more is it neceffary

to apply the fame Means here to grub up

an un tilled Ground, where a new Church is

to be planted? Elfe it would be the fame Im-

prudence, as to throw good Seed into Thorns

and Briars, which wpuld choak the Seed,.

213

But as the chief Fruit of our Labours andTh^ ciiief

^r* L.
• • o 1 r Fruits to be

Teaching is to be expected from trie grow- expeded from

ing Youth, fo if fome good Regulations

and fmall Foundations were laid for the

bringing up a Number of Children in the

Chriftian Faith and Piety, no doubt God

would profper it ^ inafmuch as thefe poor Chil-

dren and growing Youth are very tradable'

and teachable, and good natured ^ fliewing

noTnclination or Propenfity to Vice.-. Nei-

ther do they want Capacity; for I have

found, they will take any thing as foon as

any of our own Children. Now, if thefe Gifts

or
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or natural Talents were forwarded by the

Gifts of Grace ; who would queftion their

Growth and Advancement in the Chriftian

Faith and Virtues, which would ripen to

the full Harveft of eternal Happinefs ? Good

Not difficult God, how eafy a Thing would it be to help

cut oF their thcfe poor Wrctchcs out of their Mifery, if

and Mi^fery. ^^^^^ that God has blcfled with Wealth, were

heavenly minded, and would be fenfible of

the wretched Condition of their fellow Crea-

tures, and contribute out of their Abun-

dance to the Founding of a School in thefe

Parts, and the providing of other moft ne-

celTary Things?

I..

m
rnenc.

The King HiS Majefty, out of his wonted moft glo-

L'SLSbie
^^'^^^^ Zeal for the Growth and Advancement

Sum for the ^f j^g Church of Chrift, has moft graci-

Entertain- ouily providcd, by a confiderableSum of Mo-

ney yearly fet apart, for the GreenlandMHTiO"

naries Entertainment, which Royal Bounty

continues to this Day ; for which Goodnefs

the moft gracious God will blefs his Majefty

and all the Royal Hereditary Houfe, and be

their Reward for ever ! But as a good deal

of this Bounty Money muft be employed

in
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in the promoting of Trade (without which

the Miffion could not fubfift) but httle

remains for promoting the proper End of

the Miffion, which is the Converfion of the

Heathens, in which at prefent are employed

no more than four Miffionaries, and two^-^"^.^^^^^"
onanes, two

Catechifts, befides fome few Charity Chil-^^techiits,

,
and fame of

dren belonging to both Colonies, whole the Natives

Entertainment is to be provided for. Hi- maintained at

therto we have not been able to do gj-eat^^^^^''^'''''^'-

Matters, but contented ourfelves with fome

Excurfions here and there inftrufting the

Natives ; who likewife, when they have had

an Opportunity^ come to us with their

Families to be inflruded. But as thefe

Excurfions of ours, and thofe Viiits of theirs

have not been very frequent, and only for a

{hort Time, by Reafon of the Impoffibility

of travelling at all Seafons, which has o-

bliged us to leave them for a while to deal

for themfelves ; it is not to be expedted

that our Pains-taking fbould have had

that Succefs, which would attend it, if

there were Miffionaries fettled in different

Stations amongft them. For in feveral Years

we count but between 20 and 30 aged Per^

fons,

I
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K$^

From 1725 fons, and a 100 and odd young; ones, that
till now have y & > •**•

been chriftned have been found capable to receive the Holy
but 20 or 30 ^ ,

grown People, Sacrament of Baptifm. If amongfl: our-

odd Chiidren/^^^^s we had no Schools, nor other pious

Foundations, for the Inftrudlon and Chri-

ftian Education of Youth and old People

:

Pray, what great Feats would one or two

Teachers in a whole Country be able to do^

by once or twice a Year taking a Journey

throughout the Land, and preach a Paflagc

Sermon ? The Apoflles of Chrift did not

think this Method fufficient ; but after they

had preached the Word of God up and

down, they befides ordained and conftituted

Teachers and Catechifts every where. And
if fo wholefome a Method be followed in

Greenland^ who will queftion a happier Suc-

cefs ?

And this is all I at prefent have to fay of

thcxAffairs of Greenland-, leaving it to the

Judgment of others to be made out and

decided, whether Greenlaitd is a Country

that deferves to be improved and taken

Care of, or no? And whether its Inha-

bitants may be called happy, or no? All

Things well pondered^ both the affirmative

and
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and negative may be true, without the leaft

Contradi£lion. For Greenland can pafs for no

better than a difmal and pitiful Country, in

Regard to the greateft Part of it, "uiz. all

the Inland Country, which is perpetually

covered with Ice and Snow, that never

melts, and therefore of no Ufe to Man-

kind 5 and as to the remaining Part, on the

Sea Side, moft of it lies uncultivated and

uninhabited: But here it may again be faid,

that as to the firftPart, or the Inland Coun-

try, it is a Thing that's paft Remedy; but

as to the lafl Part, or the Sea-Side, it may

be put in a better State by Settlements, snd

Manuring^ fo that it may recover its for-

mer Fertility 5 and thus it might be rec-

koned a good and profitable Country, pro-

vided the formerly inhabited Trad:s of Land

were anew fettled and peopled. I will

forbear to mention the great Wealth and

Richnefs, which lies hidden in the Green-

land Seas, and can never be exhaufted.

217

From the Land I will go to the Inhabi-

tants, which every body will think more

wretched
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wretched than happy, coafidered as defti-

tute of the true Knowledge of their Crea-

tor 5 and befides lead but very poor and

defpicable Lives. The Knowledge of God

is undoubtedly that which affords the greateft

Happinefs to Mankind ^ as the Want of it

. makes one the moft wretched of all Beings.

But who would dare to deny it, if I (hould

find out fomebody yet more wretched than

they ? And fuch there are, who have been

blefled with the true Knowledge of God

)

yet do neverthelefs refufe him that Obe-

dience, which, as our Creator and Mafter,

and in Regard of our Redemption and a

Thoufand other particular Kindneffes, has

the bed of Titles to dem^and it upon, ac-

cording as he requires it of us in his Holy

Word. If the Life of the Greenlanders^

which we call poor and defpicable, with

Refpedl to Morality, be compared to that

of the moft pretended Chiiftians 3 I am
afraid, they v/ill confound others on the

great Day of Judgment. For though they

have no Law, yet by the Light of Nature

do fome of the Works of the Law, as the

Apollle fays, BMn, 2. What Thoughts will

any

BS5SS
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any one harbour, who ferioufly confiders

the predominant Paffions, as Greedinefs af-

ter Gain, Covetoufnefs, unmeafared Ambi-

tion and Pride, fumptuous, voluptuous and

prodigal Lives ; Envy, Hatred and mutual

Perfecutions, and innumerable other Vicss

and Crimes of moil Chriftians? Can any

one help thinking, but that fuch Evil-Doers

(the remoteft from the Life, which is God

alone) muft be deemed the moH unhappy

of all ? Whilll oa the other Hand, the

Greenlanden pafs their Lives (as I may fay)

in a natural Innocence and Simplicity.

Their Defires do not extend farther than to

neceflary Things ; Pomp and Pride is un-

known to them ; Hatred, Envy and Per-

fecution never plagued them ; neither do

they ' afFed the Dominion over one another^

In Ihort, every one is contented with his

own State and Condition, and are not tor-

mented with un neceflary Cares. Is not this

the greateft Flappinefs of this Life? O hap-

py People! what better Things can one wifli

you, than what you already poffefs ? Have

you ao Riches ? yet Poverty does not trou-

ble you. Have ye no Superfluity ? ^^i you

fufrcr
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fuffer no Want. Is there no Pomp and
Pride to be ken among you? neither is there

any Slight or Scorn to be met with. Is there

no Nobility or high Rank amongft them ?

neither is there any Slavery, or Bondage.

What is fweeter than Liberty ?' And what k
happier than Contentednefs ? But one thing

is yet wanting, I mean, the faving Know-
ledge of God and his dear Son Chrift Jefus,

in which alone confifts eternal Life and

Happinefs. John ly. And this is what we
offer you, in preaching to you the Holy

GofpeL

Now, God, who bad Light (hine forth

in Darknefs enlighten your Hearts, in the

Light of the Knowledge of God's glorious

Apparance in and through Chrift Jefus. May
he deliver your Souls from the Slavery of the

Devil, and of finful Lufb, as you are free

from corporeal Bondage, to the end that

you always may be free with the Lord

both in Soul and Body, jlmen.

F I N I S.
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